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FORMER MUTUAL 
OFFICIALS INDICTED

TUCKER, SLAYER OF MABEL Emerson says 
PAGE PAYS THE PENALTY NOW PAYING/

1

Vice-Presidents Gillitte and Granniss
Charged With Forgery and 

Larceny

Former on Many Counts-Grand Jury Makes Strong Pre
sentment About the Way the Company Was Looted 
Other Grafters to Get Their Deserts—Foreign Confidence 
in American Business Morals Gone—Will Have to Pun
ish Some of Their Big Criminals Before it Can Be Re
stored.

Tells Parliament That Increased Rates 
and Good Management 

Did It

Has Raised Salary of Deputy Minister Butler to $7,500 à 
Year and Created a New Department—G. W. Fowler 
Charges That Moncton Lawyer Made $5,000 in Recent 
Purchase of Land for New Shops—Government is Con
sidering the Chicago Packing House Scandal.

Execution Took Place at An Early Hour POUR PERISH III
Tuesday Morning NEW YORK EIRE

He Walked to the Death Chair Unassisted and Unconcern
edly-Made a Brief Statement at the Last Moments— 
Left Letter to His Lawyer Declaring His Innocence- 
Governor Guild Refused Another Request Yesterday for 
Clemency, and Roosevelt Wired His Approval of the 
Death Sentence—A History of the Crime and Trial.

Two Firemen Are Badly In
jured and One Is Not 

Expected to Live
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, June 11—Hon. Mr. Oliver in
troduced a bill rearranging the terms to 
facilitate the surrender of lands held as 
reserved by Indians.

Mr. Monk called the attention of the 
government to an advertisement in a 
Montreal newspaper from the Quebec gov- 
vernment offering for sale some fifteen 
water powers on the St. Lawrence, St.
'Maurice and others rivers. These were 
naifigaible streams and he did not consider 
the local government had power to sell 
them.

Hon. Mr. Hayman said that his atten
tion had been directed to this matter and 
he referred the question to the minister 
of justice. This was also a subject which 
would come up at the inter-^provincial con
ference which was to be held during the 
recess.

Hon. Mr. Aykeworth moved his resolu
tion providing for the salaries of the court 
of appeal for Manitoba. The chief justice 
gets $8,000 and three puisne judges $7,000.
The provisions of the act respecting the 
judges of provincial courts with respect to 
superannuation allowance to judges of su
perior courts shall apply to the judges of 
the court of appeal. The increase of the 
juliciary by one chief justice and two 
puisne judges wag necessary because of 
the provincial legislation at the last ses
sion of the legislature.

Dr. Sproule on third reading of the bill 
to incorporate the Grand Trunk. Pacific 
Telegraph Company moved to refer it back 
and amend by inserting two clauses de
signed to prevent amalgamating with or 
acquiring stock of any other company 
possessing similar powers. This was done 
to prevent monopoly.

Mr. Aylerworth said this was not done to 
other telegraph companies or railway com
panies, in fact they were encouraged* to 
amalgamate. He considered the amendment | were too many hands on the I. C. R.

Mr. Emmereon—My friend from St. 
John (Dr. Daniel) will not say that the I. 
C. R. is overmanned there.

Dr. Daniel—iSt. John is not overmanned, 
Mr. Emmenson—And it is the same all 

over the road. No man js engaged unless 
the manager asks for him.

Mr. Haggart raised the old question oj 
capital account, saying that Mr. Emmer- 
son was mot following the lines laid down 
by Sir Thomas S'haughneasy in nis lettei 
to the minister showing how the principle 
of capital account was dealt with on the 
C. P. R., although Mr. Emmereon insist
ed that he was doing this.

Mr. Foster insisted that Vhile Mr. 
Shaughnessy said that the difference in 
weight of replacing old rails should, be 
oliarged to capital account, he (Shaugh- 
fiœey) did not say anything about charg
ing the difference in value.

Mr. Emmereon said that Mr. Foster 
playing upon words. He (Emmereon) did 
not see any other way of charging it than 
from the value which was the betterment 
effected. Jn regard to the criticism of Mr. 
Haggart, Mr. Bnimerson Said that the 
member for Lanark was in the habit of 
speaking of the I. C. R. as “a eimk hole.1'

Mr. Camey—He starved the road when 
lie was minister of railways.

Dr. Daniel, with a desire to get away 
from the threadbare discussion and hair 
splitting arguments as to capital accopnt 

(Continued on‘ page 4. s'vent h column.)

Mr. Emmeiwon—By magnificent manage
ment. In this connection he pointed out 
tlie excellent work done by his deputy, 
Mr. Butler.

Mr. Henderson—(Halton)—«Wihy didn't 
you start this work earlier?

The minister stated that the increase in 
revenue for the month of May over May 
of last year was $118,000.

Dr. Daniel—How much is this due to the 
increase in rates?

Mr. Emmereon—It is no doubt due part
ly to the increase in freight and passenger 
rata?. I was, in the martime provinces and 
I heard no complaints on that score. The 
people realize the necessity of it. It must 
also be remembered that the increase in 
wages since 1900 is in the neighborhood of 
$1,000,000. In other words there is distri
buted today among the employee $1,000,000 
more than there was in 1900. In regard to 
the financial improvement of the govern
ment road it has come to stay. The next 
fiscal year upon which we shall soon be 
entering will show better results than the 
present.

Dr. Reid—When do you intend running 
trains over the G. T. R. as far as Georgian 
Bay?

Mr. Emmereon—I hope some day to 
show that it will be in the interest of the 
road and the people, as well, to run our * 
trains to Georgian Bay.
New Department Created.

fFrom Our Own Correspondent. )
New York, June 11.—The first criminal 

•ction requiting from the insurance in
vestigation was taken today when the 
grand jury returned indictments against 
two former vice-presidents of the Mutual 
Life, Dr. Walter R. Gillette and Robt. 
A. Granniss.

There are six indictments against Gil
lette, five for forgery and one for per
jury. Giranniss is indicted for forgery. 
Indictments against other high officers of 
the Mutual will follow.

The charges against Gillette and Gran
niss are concerned with misuse of the 
company’s funds.

"When the grand jury filed in Henry F. 
Joyce, the foreman, arose and read a 
statement to the court. He began by 
saying that since the beginning of its in
quiries the grand jury» in its examination 
of the Mutual’s affairs, had devoted itself 
particularly to the manner in which one 
branch was conducted. Mr. Joyce con
tinued:
Large Sums Taken.

“Much has been cabled about the effect 
in Europe of the Chicago beef exposures, 
but it is difficult to give an adequate idea 
of the worid-wide fury and horror created 
by Upton Sinclair’s novel (The Jungle) 
and the daily despatches to the European 
newspapers.

“It is frequently said, here, that Am
erican memories are short and the Am
erican public the most tolerant of abuses 
of any in the world, but the manufac
turers of American food products will 
not find either of these characteristics 
among European consumers. The effect 
of the recent disclosures will last, at least, 
half a generation.

“The prejudice, which has been created, 
makes no discrimination and no reform 
or protests will affect it. This is not due 
altogether to the specific scandal of the 
Chicago Packing Houses. The revela
tions have come as a climax to a long 
series of exposures with which American 
telegrams to English and European papers 
have teemed for many months.
Distrust Universal.

OTHERS ARE MISSING

Tenement Was Occupied by Twenty- 
one Families and the Building Was 
Ablaze from Cellar to Roof When 
Department Reached the Scene- 
Many Thrilling Rescues.

Boston, June 12—-Charles Louis Tucker, of the pulse which emanated from the 
Of AbumdaJe, was electrocuted at the heart

at 12.12J I action. The medical witnesses 
agreed that the electrocution was succas-Maapehusefcte state

o’clock this morning, pursuant to a sen- fui and they agrey] that he
tence of death issued against him as the scious, if not quite dead, at the very
penalty for having murdered Miss Mable ment that the 1,820 volte of electricity 
Page, who was found dead, stabbed to shocked his body.
death at the secluded home of her father In addition to Warden Bridges, his son,
on a Weston highway, on March 31, 1904. five guards and the electrician the wit-

The condemned murderer, whose case nesses were the following: Joseph P. 
had aroused the public interest and public McLaughlin, the prison surgeon ; Dr. W. 
discussion unparalleled for many years in H. Devine, surgeon general of the Massa- 
the history of Massachusetts crime, and to chusetts militia; — 
save whom the most extraordinary meas- Donald, medical examiner for Suffolk 
ures had been undertaken both by hie county; Dr. R. E-. Rutley, attached to 
counsel and as a result of the aggregation the Middlesex county house of correction; 
of opinion of a great body of people who Sheriff Fairbairn, of Middlesex dbunty 
believed him guiltless, walked from the and a press representative, 
death cell to the death chair unassisted, Tucker Asserts Innocence 
aod even without the guiding arm clasp of . /
a prison guard. His manner was solemn, tuckers letter to James H. Vahey fol- 
yet careless. He walked with precision, WS- 

“The old world has come to believe, in yet with, indifference, 
gentle terms, that American business Prison gnards had opened hia cell
methods are rotten. It is a sad thing to ^°°r and eaad: “Tucker, we are ready/' 
write of the reputation of one’s country, condemned man stepped quickly from 
but it is the simple truth, and the truth ‘^s cell and almost before the legal wit- 
better be told without disguise. It will neasea to the execution, who numbered
take more than a paper reorganization of but persons, had realized that the mo- “Second, this peculiar case was purely cir-
the great life insurance companies and a m€I*t of the death punishment was at cumstantial, anfc I. did not get the benefit
cleaning of the augean stables at Chicago band, he had appeared before them in ad- 0 , *«. . _
to restore European belief in American vance of the prison officials. Just before signed a letter °to the™ governor for° com- 
honesty and fair dealing. It will be a reaching the electric chair he drew from | mutation, which shews that they had a doubt 
long time before public opinion on this right hand pocket of his trousers a:}? their minds, and it also shows that if 
side of the Atlantic will have any conti- P«*e of paper. From this paper he read coun tfe? “uw'havl'^o 'dSuW bro^ht in 
dence in American corporate reform. mechanically, in a tone so low that the a different verdict.

“One thing, and one thing only, will witnesses heard but a few words, the fol- . “Fourth, the stickpin that was produced
.U1., Ar any real effect in Europe. When Jowiog.— my^p^ty^ * ** s°verDmen*

•poneibility. Moreen cr, the death of «er- America begins to send its greatest crim- Tucker's Last Words "Fifth, thegovernor had no right to bring
eral pensons, whose evidence might have ina]s to jaj] Europe will begin to believe a8T WOrQ8- up my past life to connect me with this
been of great value, has apparently en- that there is a real standard of morality “I hope that God will forgive me for all A ““ mat.steal but there are lim-
eonraged a tendency to throw the bnr- j„ the country. The administration of the wrongs I have ever done in my past "Slith/l hav/tmd eapd and faithful ooun-
dens upon the dead which others, perhaps, justice in the United States is today the bf®- I forgive everybody who has evèr^W atfd my innocence would have been es-
would have to bear had death not inter- subject of open ridicule and contempt wronged me. I am at peace with n>>’ * witnesses for the commbnwealtii
vened. throughout Europe. There ia nothing an Maker. May God have mercy on my soul." Vwn^omty7 ***“* m6 tn regard t0 my

‘The court charged that the law re- Englishman resents more than an intima- The exact phraseology was only learned “I want to thank you, James, for what
quired that we should not find indictments tion that the American judicial system is when the paper which Tucker had re- have done for me and also your asso- 
unless legal evidence satisfied us beyond similar to England’s and the chief argu- placed in his pocket with wonderful de- ™Üïïd Jw H.1BOmttlling
a reaconable doubt of the guilt of the ment adduced against the pending bill to liberation and calmness when he had con- I should- be. 6 me ow appy
accused. This injunction we have strict- create one court of criminal appeal is the chided its reading, when the document “R is awful when one is innocent, and
ly obeyed but its observance has made it danger that it will prove to be the open- was removed from his clothing subsequent one^Ls 1° young; so°d-bearted elI
easfer for u. to become convinced of ing wedge for American evil*. to ins death. ceT dear^jaL™ "onf feetoVuc”Sit
a here guilt existed than to find indict- It becomes the duty, however painful, When Tucker had placed this document ’ when one’s conscience is clear. I would tell 
ments based upon legal evidence whicn, 0f any conscientious correspondent to in- in his pocket he turned quickly gave one willingly if I were guilty, and I would 
we could say, satisfied our minds beyond form his countrymen of the indictment "rift glance toward his death'cl,air, and |^«.™ndTdto ^nocenfi, ^ehu/uoboTu 

s» aII reasonable doubt. which the world at large is bringing then, feeling for its foot-rest so that he j of this crime.
“In more than one case, crimes have, against them and* to warn them that it is might easily find the seat of the instru- , - 1 am 80 too. I have my faults,

apparently been committed but some link not corporate criminals alone who are ment of death, he doeed his eyes and did bSf l ue,*r cSuld hTve
in the chain of legal proof has been miss- being arraigned. It is the whole Ameri- cot open them again. Carefully and sure-j heart to do such an awful thing ^to a wo-
ing and there has not seemed to oe any can people who stand today at the bar » Jv he sat himself in the chair. He rested ™an- G°d alone knows my heart, and He

•r- means by which it could be supplied. of public opinion before their sister na- back his head, stretched out his arms i ïrCe* tbat 1 did not commlt this awful
“Investigations of this character neces- lions. upon the sides of the chair, there to be) "The governor who, I think, is verv un-

eariiy require much time, U thej are to “Never before has American commer- strapped in preparation for the execution. ^U8t- has gone against me and if nothing 
be thorough, and the labor expended cial honor been so attacked abroad. A half dozen men were quickly bending }u™ up to intTerfere I will have to die and
cannot always be measured by the results. Never before have the American people over bun adjusting the straps, baring his LnTtoT nothTng to conTil S "d am en-
M e haxe gone as far as we could m the been so criticized for neglecting their left leg for the application of the electrode, . tlrely innocent I have never spoken to you
tune available. \Xe are informed that_ a primary public duties. England and securing him tightly, legs, arms and body, ; be.t?ri tllsV, Montreal, June 11—Jamee Hackett was
"±e,T/,Lg"ann*Ury nU0 th“ ,France and ,German>- the other na- whUe the electrician placed upon his head > but' “ï/asked^m/'that "T toTd Placed on trial today for the murder of
investigation. tions are waiting to see how America will the mesh net filled inside with water- j them this: I have nothing to confess; do Edith May Ahern, the little girl whose

vindicate henself before the eyes of the soaked sponges and surmounted by the'fS ™e to tell a lie? That is what I i lifeless body was found in a thicket near
Foreigners Furious at American world.’’ ______ head electrode. A wide strap opened in about l”’ itmwou?d"ibera^lfe^hro^gh’fnd °°te St’ ^u1 1361 April. The only fea-

Metbode. 7 the cent,re t® permit a view- of the nose through if I,said anything of the kind. Now. ture of today’s proceedings was the failure
President Roosevelt's most recent and eyes of the victim «was then fastened dear Jame8. after this terrible murder hap- of Adelard Briaette, a crown witness to

A most remarkable warning, and ar- achievement, in telegraphing to the gov- about the front of the head from the back j so”? Ln'hï miK bodyI identify Hackett as the man he had w«i
raignment of American business methods ernor of Massachusetts that he thought of the chair. "It will be a hard blow to them, but, dear throw the little girl's clothes into the
is cabled by the vun London corres- Tucker was justly convicted and that the The body lunged forward against tih-e en- ! James, it will be a comfort to them to live basement of a cburch near the spot where 
pondent. The cable, which is prominent- governor should show no clemency is ! closing straps as Warden Benjamin F. S k^ln6 that I died an Innocent boy. ! the body was afterwards found. The
1 y displayed by the newspaper which has bound to arouse a world of comment. In I Bridges raised hie right hand and the 1 and faUhfu 1 nnot say any more,j&mes, prosecution had attached considerable im-
always been considered the especial friend | some ways it is th most extraordinary electrician threw down the electric switch. tear8 fall from my eyes so fast that I can portance to this man e evidence, but it 
of the ‘Interests ' is in part as follows: | thing the president as'done yet. j No sounds came from Tucker’s liipg after h“£ly ***Tt0 pen t^8e ^ords to you. . j turned out to be that, in Brieette’s opin-

his final words which he read from the 1 everybody that^tried °to8 help ^me1 prove my ion» tlhe 1113,1 had seen at* the church
innocence, and I also thank you again for was shorter-necked and stouter than the 
being so kind and faithful.

“My last words to you are that I am in
nocent and they will be the las; words that 
I will have on my lips when I die.

“I am, yours very truly,
“CHARLES LOUIS TUCKER.

“Charlestown prison, Charlestown (Mass.),
Sunday, 10 a. m.”

Governor Refuses Again.

prison
was uncon- 

mo-

New York, June 11—Four pensons are 
known to be dead and several others are 
missing as a result of a fire in a five story 
tenement house at 209 East 97th street to
day. Two firemen were injured by falling 
from the building and one of them is not 
expected to live. All of the bodies were so 
badly burned that they cannot be identi
fied.

The firemen injured were: James Tauher 
of engine No. 36, fractured ribs, and inter
nal injuries; will die.

Wilber Cahill, truck 34, fractured leg, 
possible fracture of the skull.

Starting on the ground floor, in a real 
estate office, the fire spread rapidly 
through the building which was occupied 
by 21 families. Several women and children 
were taken from the fire escapes by police
men (before the firemen reached the scene. 
The house was then ablaze from cellar to 
roof and persons clinging to the fire escape 
near the top of the building were rescued 
with the greatest difficulty, 
which had been placed again the side of 
the building slipped when Fireman Tauher 
was near the top and the fireman plunged 
to the sidewalk. Fireman Cahill fell from 
a fire escape platform at the third floor.

The four persons who lost their lives in 
the flames occupied a tenement on the top 
floor, and apparently had been overcome 
by smoke before they could reach the fire 
escapes.

Dr. Wm. Mac-

I will take the liberty to write j 
few words before awful thing is 
cuted. Before I go any further I wiàh to 
express my feelings in this matter.

“First, I have been misjudged and wrong
fully accused of a crime that I know noth
ing about, one that I am entirely innocent

you a 
exe-“The evidence has shown that each 

year for many years large sums of the 
company’s money have been obtained by 
means most irregular and fraudulent and 
applied to uses, thought to be for the 
benefit of the company. Such expendi
tures have been of so improper or ques
tionable a character that no entries of 
them have been made on the books of the 
company, nor have any vouchers showing 
the character of the disbursements been

1

Mr. Emmereon explained that a new 
permanent statistical branch was to be es
tablished at headquarters with J, L. 
Fayne, his present private secretary, in 
charge at a salary of $2,800. The salary 
of the deputy-minister of railways has also 
been increased from $6,000 to $7,500.

Mr. Morin and several others said that

taken.
“The system employed was confessedly 

designed to deceive and conceal and has 
rendered it very difficult to fix the re- have

The ladder

was not desirable, 
lost 29 voting for and 60 against. A ma
jority against of 31.

The amendment was
/

Imports of Canadian Canned 
Meats.

Hon. Mr. Paterson informed Mr. Chis
holm (Huron) today in regard to the can
ned meat trade with the United States, 
that imports to Canada in 1903 were $96,- 
750; 1904, $136,219: 1905, $100,164. The * 
ports of meats, fluids beef and unmedicat
ed soups were, 1905, $59,283; 1904, $67.647, 
and 1905,$69,660. The duty in each 
25 per cent.

The attention of the government, Mr. 
Paterson said was called to the Chicago 
disclosures and the whole question of can-' 
ned meat was now receiving their atten
tion.

The Intercolonial estimates were taken 
up in supply.

Hon. Mr. Emmenson pointed out that 
the revenue of the I. C. R. up to the 30th 
April was $6,265,854, or $82,000 lets than 
the -working expenses. This, however, was 

great improvement over last year.
Says I. O. R. is Now Paying.

“It is my pleasure,” said the minister, 
“and pride to say that the result of the 
operation of the I. C. R. for the month of 
May not only wipes out this deficit of 
$82,000, 'but leaves a considerable surplus.” 

Dr. Reid—How did you do that?

HACKETT ON TRIAL 
FOR MURDER OE 

EDITH MAT AHERN
case was

One of Crown’s Witnesses Fails to 
Identify Prisoner as Man He Had 
Seen Throw Child’s Clothes Away.

wee

a
(Special to The Telegraph.)

BISHOP «DON'S PATRICK DENIED
ANOTHER TRIAL*

! paper. ABOUT THE SAMESTRONG DEBATE ON UNION
IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY

j. prisoner.Three Shocks Given.
The current was applied at 12.12 1-2 and 

1 maintained at various voltage for fifty 
seconds. At the end of this time Dr.
Joseph L. McLaughlin,the prison surgeon,

! examined Tucker and reported that his 
! pulse was still beating. The current was

n* • ■ n a • I. r iif • • . /*■ • ... turned on a second time and then after Boston, June 11.—One more effort wasPrincipal patricK or Winnipeg Champions tne Amalgama- th® had dedar^ w made today to prolong the life 0f Charles
# ® ®till beats again for the third time. L. Tucker through legislative clemency,

lion in Convincing Specch-Rcv. John McKay of Mon-1 S S.EÎ S iV'.“r:.T2 ÏÜ1
(real Makes a Slashing Address in Opposition, an Cites Zri™™ZL,
the Scottish Church Trouble as a Warning-Principal ‘M'S'SULt S2£ "[tZ'tS., t„*„ ,m,
Falconer and Others Take a Hand-Will Be Continued. &VÜS2. «Sî IS. t&JSBÏ 2SSS

. untary muscular action of the heart and I (Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

Giant Turbine Steamer Which is Without a Rival

Recorder Goff Scores Witnesses Who 
Testified at Hearing—No One Could 
Believe Them, He Says.

FIGHT OPENS FOR
Control of zion No Hope is Held Out for His Recovery 

—Body of Mrs. Winslow Arrives 
From New York—News of Fred
ericton.

New York, June 11—Recorder Goff to
day denied a motion for a new trial in the 
caae of Albert T. Patrick, the convicted 
murderer of William Mareh Rice.

The recorder, in his decision, declare» 
that on no one of the grounds urged in 
the motion is there sufficient

Chicago, June 11—Representatives of the 
Dowie and Volva factions in the Zion
City controversy filled the court room of 
Judge Landis, of the United States Dis
trict Court, today to listen to the trial 
of the issue of ownership of the Zion City 
property. The first move in the court ; 
was the issuance of an injunction asked material change this evening in the eondi- 
for Dowie, preventing Mrs. Dowie and 
her son, Gladstone Dowie, from taking
away from Shiloh House, in Zion Citv, $6,- . . ,, A
000 worth of table silver intended ‘to be change for the worse is liable to occur at 
conveyed to the Dowie home in Michigan, any time.

__ The remains of the late Mrs. E. B. 
” Winslow will be brought from New York 

tonight. 'Tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock her funeral will take place from 
her late residence. Mrs. E. Dudomaine 

I an(i her husband arrived from Halifax

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Fredericton, N. B., June 11—There ie no

tocause
tion of Bishop Kingdom He is reportedkfant a neiv triaI- He belie^, the de-

*b.«*-*. awasrjwsKCBS
give at a new trial, it could not have any 
effect upon the jury other than that which 
Jcnes testimony may have exerted upon 
the jury which convicted Patrick. Of the ’• 
witnesses who testified at the recent hear
ing concerning alleged denials by Jones of 
the testimony given by him at the Patrick 
trial the decision save:

"It would be taxing human credulity to' 
a point beyond forbearance, to even 
in a jury box, to give credence to the wit
nesses who have testified to the alleged 
admission uf Jones. From the first witness, 
who confessed he perjured to the last.th 
was little difference in either degree or 
kind."

(Special to The Telegraph.) for the joint committees to review the 
whole deliberations, they would now wel
come both criticism and suggestions.

Doctrine being the first consideration,
was given tbe prominent place. Two ’ today. '
documents, both Prasbyterian proved of i Postmaster Edwards on Saturday night
great service, they were the summary pre- presented Donald Cameron junior clerk
pared by the Presbyterian church north in ,be Post oibc?' wlth a handsome goal
in view of a possible union with the Cum- plated card receiver and parlor lamp on
berland church of the United States The behalf of himself and «tuff- J omorrow
other was that of the Presbyterian church Mr- Cameron will marry Miss Annie Ross,
in England. Because the Cumberland ! graduation exercises m connection with
church is Pi esbyterian in policy but Meth. ! ^ ictona Hospital will take place at the
Odist in doctrine, any negotiations with I <*urch 'a'J on Tuesday; evening of next
them, amounts to the "sanm thing as with I 'veek- -^dresses will oe delivered by“• -“■= - « ! gar &*».

Administration came next. They '‘have i Wm. Aitken, who was in charge of the
fifty-four years old. Hia learning embraces | agreed on a scheme which is aimed to be d.n',mg w !:
both Classics and philosophy, prior to | better than any existing. There is to be Robert Aitken, on the A legash, has re
theology. As an author his gifts are re- i a combination of both permanence and k°,ma; H® reports that on > about
cognized *JmPpef i ™ fact both sides have been The new Guruanà Line £>„£,. Lvaaitanva as she. will look when complebaa . ! foet were leftebeh"nd. The water" fell'off
for any church council. Speaking to a j a ole to approach each other by certain - f t on the river and Mr Michaud
motion to proceed in the union délibéra- sacrifices of non-essentiab. ; (llasgow, Scotland. June 10-The new presided at a luncheon, at which there ' Her displacement is about 40.000 tone and ! who was bringing out’aboutTs'oW,000 for
ions e sa . 'en * support-1 (junalj line steamship Lusitania, the : 'VCIe 50P guests. ■ Sir Charles said the powerful turbine engines will drive’ her the St. John Lumber Company, had about Berne, Switzerland, June 11—The d;s-

Ï;a f UICheS’ A? ,n" world's largest liner, was successfully : launch of lJie Lusitania placed Great Brit- : through tile water at a sustained speed of 3,000.000 tied up by a jam at the Allegash closures in the United States relative to

— *»«. w* i e»-- «. cm, n* 1.—.., ,„d zs sstisjr ” *• "* ^ - isu &. s* s. susF* »...E. 1 zt stWAast? x- 01 ^ 'toat^eheveth1 "Iv0®'! f Prtobyt® :a" session invited the was christened by Dowager Lady Inver. The Lusitania is the first of the giant have been wrought into her hull, includ- Winslow arrived from New York by late returns show that the law was carried bv
tbmgs are possib.e to h m that ie eveth. official laymen of the three dénomma- j dyde. Hundreds of visitors from all parts Cunardere to be launched, and her sister, mg machinery and completed equipment train tonight, accompanied by her sons, a large majority. A number of interpella- . 
lew of us imagined that such unanimity tions to meet to consider the finding of j f t, countrv besides thousands of the tbe Mauritania, will follow her into the The cabin accommodations are for aid first Jasper and Robert N. Winslow. Tim ; tions have been introduced in the na/mnal 
and progress could lme been possible the committee. There was no prearrange-,1 , ™ 1 sea a month hence. The Lusitania is 790 class, 500 second class and 1.300 third class! funeral will be held from the homestead council concerning the LL u L LThey were only at a tentative period ments and the aim was to come together j local p.pulation, «itne*ed the ceremony. feet long and her greatest breadth is 88 ; pawengera, nod the crew wül number i Uhuroh street, «-sorrow rftegmxm at 3 I govemmtet intends t ™ tak^rela^Ke to 
«till and as the next step anticipated is (Continued on rage 8, neventh column.) 1 After the launch Sir Charles McLaren feet, while her depth moulded is 69* feet, 'about 800. 'o’clock. 10 teke txe to

London, Ont., June 11—The report on 
union was taken up this afternoon and 
Principal Patrick of Winnipeg may be 
called the champion of church union. He 
demonstrated today that he is one of the 
.greatest debaters in Canada. Cool, clear

f

;and direct were his varied arguments and 
after an hour in which the closest at
tention was given, he finished, what will 
be called, a famous speech.

Dr. Milligan was so impressed that, al
though an opponent of the proposition, 
he declared that it was the4 most moment
ous occasion in all his ministry of more 
than thirty years.

Dr. Patrick is a Glasgow man, now only

ere

“To set aside the verdict of a jury/' the 
opinion says, “and the solemn judgment of 
a court on such testimony would in my 
opinion be an abuse of judicial discretion 
rather than a promotion of justice.”

R. DeWolfe
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2 first of the week to visit her daughter, 

Mrs. M. G. Teed.
Mr. George Oulton, son „

Oulton, who has been in charge ot the v. 
J> R. office here, is to 'be moved to Jreu-

Were elected to office: | ^ Ghrrié, m“

Robert Flemming, 'Mr. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. dames Queen, of St. John, 

are guests in town. They will leave snor , , ,
lv on a driving trip through the province, ericton at an early date- f New

■ Miss Helen Watson arrived homefrora Mrs. A. B. Fad and ^'lde”’ d wiU 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College on Thurs-, A ork, are expected here shortly an

■ remain for the summer.
Misses Catherine and Jessie Denison, j The brass band gave an excellent open 

Barbara G. Walker and Mary D. Clarke | air concert on Tuesday evening T h
walked to Eel River on Saturday, returning j praise cannot be given the ban

delightful deay““ “ ^ ^ “ “S, of Moncton, is visit-
Mrs. H. V. Hailing and Mias Emma Hen- ing Mre. A W. CW^n

attended the PreSb.vtenal m St. brick

works.

Mr. and Mrs. M BUck, of Amherst, The follow.ng^adies^ ^

,* the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. {^ secretary; Alisa Miriam Mowat,
Uuiltord Hicks. _ _ ,____ ’ -

i Messrs. Chesley, George and Uhalmere treasu er F j^bbard have
Hicks and Mise Margaret George and Miss Mr. and ^ £ George.
Bertie Hicks left on Saturday on a driving Mallory is visiting at Woodstock
tour through Albert county. >lr" /““".Yi?, ^

| The W M. S. under the auspices of the for a lew dajs. «vRldren
_____ " i Methodist church had an interesting meet- Mr. Robert Cummings an

in the interest of his firm and expects to | interest in all that made for the general jng yesterday. Mrs. T. Hart occupied the
be absent for a number of weeks. j welfare. , chair. Mrs. Thos. Dixon and Mrs. Ernest . .

M W.lmot Berryman lias returned -Miss Fanny Langstroth returned to her SmltJl e appropriate readings. Miss encton, wheie he is a vawtlon
_hor+ vdsit in St John I home last Wednesday after the closing Faifiley wae chosen delegate to attend an- Lmvereity and will spend the derson

{rom a abort ", w A was exercises at the Sackville Ladies’ College, , "b h meoting of the W. M. 8., with his mother, Mrs. O Clarke. J.<in last week.
The monthly mreti^oftteW^ was been a student. £ane£ Sart and-Dr. Baker as alter- Mr. R. E. Armstrong, who was attend- Mr Marry Saunders, of the UN. B

held m Christ church school room on ^ Robert Sinjth) of West End, St. a ‘ X’ nart aaa ^ ing the closing exercises of the Acadia Fredericton> » visiting in town. He will
Mr^CilWhtv Ganong M V came1 John, has purdharod and is now occupy- Ure Levi Curtis left on Monday for Seminary, Wolf ville, has returned home^ west shortly and will enter the Michi-

w Ü5A»,

'ùgiïrzsïï ^.’SR-^ssr*“-w '-&’s&x-ææît
Mrs. Wihnot Berryman has been very! lituavatie They had a P^a®^ht“™F’ ,^e Mrs. Steeves, Of Boston, is the guest of littie daughter, of: ’The ^nnuaf meeting of the womens ll1'®: p j gtookton. who has been at-

ï,25.nîi=v ** --r !=rf 2= SF°! sriA- ™1-à. —•* "lb- *■“■ 1rs s t a» e* s« sha iss/sü— "
Vale of Mre- and the Ute Mr. Ihomaa Wil o£ st_ J<xhn-S (Nfld.) Among the invited spent a few dajs m St. 6t«pn y K DiWee, vice-president, Mrs. ; l0' V Weeze who has been vimt-

■ f ' I as a professional nurse from the public t|amCB Dlxon M rs. Edgar Dixon. Mrs. Boston, returning on Satiirdaj. D - Cowan (nee Miss Annie on-Monday. , f„„. davB 0f
\tr« »mk Nelson jr., and Mies Kate 1 hospital there. After a few weeks rest Mt>nden, Mrs.’Andrews, Mre. Wm. Ogden, | Mr. J. J. Alexamler who was m ^ r expected in town to- Mr- Gf°" °p p" Mand
e^n ^Boston L viaitom in Calais, at borne Miss Williamson-will return to ^ H. A. Rowell, Mrs. J. R. Ayer, Mrs,l last week, hes returned to Campobello^ Cole), of Ba g , th*LW™nv fri^ of Mr. Walter Chap-
,wts ’of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, j the Island and take cha^e as matron o. t;ha8 pjckard, Mrs. Wm. Langstrotn j Mr. FVank Stewart has gon t ^ Gaorgie Balmain was a visitor in J 1‘ hear that he is

, ! the hospital for ax months during the ah- Hampton), the Misses C%den, Miss VVeoo j George, where lie has charge ot tl | East Florencevillc recently. , »Hn. tr<Jn a very severe illness,
iw and Mrs James Porter, of Wash- j eence of the present matron on «ck leave. aud Stewart. i em Union office. , Mre. \Vhidden was the guest of Mr. and recovering t > is ^siting in' St.

ington (D *C ) have been recent guests I The dramatic members of the Hampton Mr v J. E. McGinn spent Sunday in : Mr. B. E. Snow ^ ^h ^ t Mrs. W. W. Hay on Friday, en route from ; Mrs. M- -•
at the St Croix Hotel, Calais. !«<*>» Templars Lodge accompanied by Moncton. „ making hi St. Andrews friends a ehor paeadena (CaL) to Wolfville (N. 6.) | John. ^ white are speeding

Mr and Mrs C 4 Lindow are pre- numerous friends, went to lcngBton last )jr Jone5 ot Bayfield (N. B.), visit. Mr and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. .Belyea spent part i Mr. and M s - - •
paring to build'a pretty summer cottage i $tiday> where they repeated tl^ drama of a fexv days in town.recently. , | Mr. and Mrs. 3 h. Ganmg and Mr. and ^ week in st. John - j » ^^tnce Ring rf St. John was in
^ ^ river bank at the ledge which, with j Dot, the Miner’s Daughter to a large and Mjfig ah.ul.cbil, .«turned to her home at Mre. N. Marks Mills, of St. S^Pbe”, “ Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKay, of Balt,- j M»a B^t™LKlng “ 
them daughters they will occupy during delighted audience. Halifax on Friday. joyed a pleasant trip to- St. 1 by more, are guests of Airs. McKay s parents, , buasex thto ^ entertained a few
.. months' Inspector Steeves returned from his visit w. H. Carter, of this town, will automobile recently. Captain T. S. Duncan and Airs..Duncan. ; The Masses C Wednesday in

Aire Aubrey Upham is visiting St. John to schools in tiie eastern part of St. John * ^ Qj the principals of an interesting Mr. Robert Gill, Mrs. Gdl aad Mrs. H. P. Baird left on Monday to | lady f™ad^ a ® xfcg 0 p Wilbur,
to luend tbe wedding of Afiss Benie Up- county on Friday, June 1, and proceeded event at Spnnglull (N. S.) tomorrow. of Ottawa, will reside at -^. Andrews ^ ^ds at Salisbury (N. B.) honor of their are vjelting ia
, „ nn , R . Herbert Johnson to his borne at Sussex. Invitations have been issued to the mar- cottage ii-uring the summer month . Aliss Marion Rafikin arrived at home Mr. and A1 .

A™r Wadswmtii Harris,the wéU known Mins Adelda Riddick returned home rjage of Miiti Ivy Bowser, daughter of Mr Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheehan we the yœt rday after a six weeks visit in New Bathurst, 
actor' is expected to spend the summer from a vwit to St. John last Phureday, afid Mre john Bowser, Salem street, and guests of Air. Sheehans parents, - . Aork. . Boston M,'

sirsrss&'ssssas -^rs&r-*5Ss«L «a.'at?»»-*.-»* Ft*. - „gs~ * -I - “• syarrMSr “ - "* ~ » “™ »-* » — - “*• ttJrJSr&z?bïïMSÆ j&ss.
JOB Â&suî jts j* r SkKrsats “ar»s °rB R sa-—st- “■ - sT/Ksss o!

L3tts‘Wî‘î » ». &zæsxss&ias HSaîæs
(France) and .will vmiit with 'her during T-nf; {annlv „f Mr. and Mm. E. G. Evans guf?fc 0f.x'X.LtX^’rter8 Point de Bute and Dr ^dVre Parker arrived in St. An- son Fisher. ----- home at Jemeeg.
“^Mre. Louis A. -Abbot and Mr. leave Hampton onJtnr^June 8^r ^Lstone. Mam’toba, drroB on ^Saturday and are staying at | Prior d^reto Beaver Jl. Harvey P^Dole, -^has^n ^

Ju™ ^ ^ FtLp^re tf St John week ^

3r—s ^ Htæïït æC. Percy Hum^irey also spent %. few Mm* Wm. ■ Langstroth returned to her season. „ , d «nia L vf/j Stella Hallett, of Millville, is the dlrs: £™’the past three weeks, is still
iSSrSrS ^.aK^”»on Satinday ^ Sf. and g^.^oMu^reSJ'^y formerly

r‘Jh We*kS’ “d “ BtiU COTfin6d to brie^'v^T^ heSS’ Mre. m“ Y. tuf chUdren^me £ v«it the ^ Tm=M^' "^lUelve this we^ for on^tXtiot ^tnthe^rival'ot

her room. iHainœ. T' former’s father, Mr. David Hadtiock, ^ no She wül be accompanied by receiving luh8l
Mr. and Airs. Robert Strain, of St Charles Thompson is visiting her hae been iU some time. Mr Haddock s j avho wiU remain with her a daughter^ Newcastle, was in

John, lhave -taken rooms for the season at 1[an,y at steldarton (N. S.) many friends were sorry to bear of his ,Mre Mauvis Aitken. . Mr" ,A; E" „, !u ”L,‘I?Xîf Mr H E.
liiverview Hotel, opposite Hampton VÜ- F^nces Harper gave a pleasant death. which took place" on Sunday morn- ^ Cliarles Campbell spent -part of last town last week t gu
hef; j Ar ^ a , . .. , m tea party on Th-ureday in honoi- of Miss jng. The interment fdok place on Tues- we0k in gt- john. U<X>1’

Air. and Aire. Pont and family, of lroro GhurdluU_ day afternoon. ‘Miss Edna Higley, who was a guret of
(N. B.), have also engaged rooms at the ^ y Njchoto of Winnipeg, is the Airs G. H. Jamb and Miss Dorothy Mm F ,, Denison for a few days of last
same hostelry. guest of her parents, Senator and Mrs. Lamb bave returned from a pleasant vimt k left on Friday for her home. Tames

Air. and Aire. J. B. Fulmer, three daugh- 8^» ^ ta CampobeUo. Re^. J. B. Daggett, of EastiFlorenceville, St. George N. B June 6-Mre James
tere and two sons left here fat Regrna Frances Melfish of Charlottetown __________- spent a few days of 'last week in town. AloLav (nee Miss Jennie McIntyre) lat

Mr. George Flewwelling and Hazd Franere MeUmb^ ^ & ^ uru/pkCTI F Mr. R. G. Allan made a trip to Montreal of Deposit, New Aork state is firing
FlewweUing. of Boston, have arrived on a 11 “ NEWCASTLE. last week. her mother before leaving for ^ Denver
visit to friends. " _ ", Harmon Scott of Am- T «_u, and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Boyer, of Victoria (Goi,)( where Mr. and Mrs. MoLay will

-Aire. T. A. Peters came up from Duck Mr. and - ■ Tuesday’ Newcastle, N. B., June 6—, • - • _ were in town on Monday. reside.

ussre Aàtwas-Jsaj Æ*asiwiï.at>- su?-»-- ey^Aisr " *” icrÆ ka.*s. •-
srtL"^ «asJ?- - „%&M3&is-ss.'8S

grewive xvhirt party. JJ«Jg ™Tife .Mminattona are n,a on in the N n., June 7-Rev. W A. ““ *

- i”t,ne 7; ; 2,“ 7.7 jryw £Maes J«»ue Ridrand-op and H M- W Winslow, who has been ill, ^ circuit, will farewell the second Wetmore, L’Etang.
Read captured the consolation prizes. hat better this week. Sunday in July, and leave for his home m Mar parrsboro (N.8.),
^ the guests present were Æe^sses ls^m®MoNuttj trai„ despatcher, left on "Xland reûnty (N. 6.) ia puffing his vacation with his grand-
bmrth, Nelhe Turner, Jennie Monday morning for his vacation. He ex- Henry Bull has just purchased the old « «P M*s. Abram Young.
Francre Harper Lyle MllneI’ 7.ta^^' peets to be gone almost two weeks. Ketchum farm, about four miles Mow ’ MÆonnell is entertaining New-
ters, Ehz^eth Andereon, H ’ Miss Dora Humphrey, who has been ill tawn_ {rom one of the ,.h.elJe’ J burv (Mass.), and Albert county, friends
Bessie Carter, Mabel Oulton, Ma Esta Harcourt is "much better this week, Ketchum. It is a splendid farm, one of
brook and Nora Wiggins, Messrs. J. Pres Hazel deBoo, arrived home on the old Loyalist grants, and one of the lad^ of the Baptist Sewing Club
oett, R. Waite C. M. M. Mor, nesday from Alount Alheon Ladies best situated along the St. J<dm riven The dinner and tea in the vestry

Wt-, K. Norman H B»d W^W^od, Wed^ tion price paid was in the neighborhood of $3, -^pre^dm^ ^ ^ ^
P. Fawcett, A. Wry °°le^ K- Rev. Henry * Arnott, pastor of St. qqq of the Episcopal church. A pub- i
per, W. Doe and J. Large. James’ Presbyterian church, left on The circuit trot here promises to be a th is called for this (Wedmes-

Alr. Roy Harper wiU leave tomorrow for J of" tbis week for London grand success. The ïeeees of the park, ^evening in O'Brien and Gilmor’s hall
Fort Fairfield (Me,), Where he has se- to attend «he meeting of the gen- Gallagher Bros., have selected July 10 and day) evening. n committees for
cured a position. j ^T'Vembv. Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of u M the dates, and are promised among to •W™*™ dltter®nt

Principal J. M. Palmer returned yes- ®ra' “ill conduct service Sunday the entries the very best horses in the the celebration. ^ Mr xvmiam
terday from a trip to St. John. evening. ’ An exciting game of baseball maritime provinces. T S1 oqo. The Treareon whose death occurred in River-

Messrs. Ohas. Raworth and B. Allen, of played betiveen the Blackville and clareee, with purses aggreg ® ’ . " , j, tbis last winter, arrived in
Cape Torment,ne, were in town yester- ^^Xeanis on Wednesday the 8th. puree for th= ree-f=T-aU w U b g.ven by ^ >.), this last^ ^

ÎSSr; SHSMS «MF"
£=EiF-tend Methodist district meeting. ^ £ firet [ennig tea of the season, to Civilian Club r> with Mre. Aoa

Sackville, June 9—The marriage of J“d" £ ^Von the grounds Saturday after- ^^'k^tale^by Wuiism Baxter!
Fillmore and Miss Minme lrenho-lm * Ay*ondaile, capt y_ william Bal-
solmenized at Port Elgin on the 5th -yljgg Crocker’s friends will be pleased 44 ooi ’ oc ' * 2 by Captain

Rev. J. R. Colpitts performed the tQ"hear that 8he ^ able to be out again, nwnri andM^Ma^. The day was pleas-

after her serious illness. shooting, but a tricky wind inter-
Mr. R. T. D. .Aitken left on Wednes- “high ««.ring. A lunch was

business trip to bt. . b tbe Woodstock riflemen. The
match concluded at 5.30, and the visitors 
returned home this evening. The follow
ing are the teams and scores:— !

of Mrs. A. E.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

J

are visiting their old home.
Mr. Robert BAJlarke is home from. Fr^' 

student at theROTHESAY.
Rothesay, June 6—-Among the late ar

rivals of our regular summer residents are 
Air. Robert Thomson, Mrs. V assie, Air. 44 
E. Foster and Mre. James Kaye, with their 
families.

Aire. Leigh Harrison spent last Friday 
with friends here.

Miss Louise Murray, a former pupil at 
Netherwood, has been a guest at the school 
during the past few days.

Mr. and Mre. George West Jones are 
occupying. Mr. George McKean s cottage, 
in the park, for the summer months.

Aire. W. <T. Davidson has returned from 
a visit from Boston and. with her family, 
'is settled in one of Mr. Pugsley s cottages, 
where thev will be year-round residents.

Mr. Robert Thomson, accompanied by 
Aleesrs. Malcolm MacKay, T. E. (t. Arm
strong and J. Russell Armstrong, left this 
week on a fishing trip to Moreon Pond 
(P. E. I.), and will be joined there by Mr. 
George Began, who is visiting his brother 
in Chariot tetoavn. .

Mr. Simeon Jones, of Nenv York, is a 
guest at the Kennedy House.

Air. John AI. Robinson and family are 
settled in Lady Tilley’s chalet, in the park, 
for tfie summer.

Young Air. Scott, who expected to spend 
the summer at the Kennedy House, has ac
cepted a position as stenographer in Mont
real, and left for there on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison and Air. 
W. C. Allison are at Belle View hotel for 
the seasdn.

The tennis tea on Saturday last was m 
charge of Aire. H. -F. Puddington and 
Misses Edith Gilbert and Winnie Hall.

Colonel J. R. Armstrong and family have 
rented Mr. Peter Clinch’s cottage in the 
park, and moved out end of last week.

Air. and Aire. Fred. Jones and little son 
came out to their summer home today.

Colonel and Airs. G. Bolt 4Vhite were 
the guests on Friday of Air. and Aire. G. 
4Veet Jones. , .

Airs. John Alagee and her little daughter 
Frances were guests of Rev. A. 44 . and 
Aire. Daniel, at the rectory, over Sunday.

Air. and Mrs. R. Keltie Jones and son 
are stopping at Belle View hotel.

Mr. James Fowler, accompanied by his 
eon and daughter, Aliss Emily and Air. 
Ralphs arrived on Saturday from Cuba and 
went to their summer heme at Gondola 
Point. _ ,

'Mre George DonaJd and Master Douglas 
of Mrs. Robert

SUSSEX.
June 7.—Aliss Carrie Milk »Buseex,

visiting in St. Johm. ...
Mrs. Geo. Dobson is in Sackville the 

guest of her daughter, Airs. Fawcett.
.Miss Ethel Davis is visiting in 4Volf-and is most

Harold 4\rhite, of Moncton, is the 
of his parents, Dr. and Aire. 44L

of Charlottetown, is

rope 
autumn.

Airs, v T. A. 4Taughan,
Aire. Irving R. Todd’s guesit, will leave on 
Friday for Chatham, after a pleasant visit 
of a month.

Aire. J. Ropden Thomson has returned 
to St. John after a short visit in town 
with her parents, Colonel and Aire. Ghip-

wibo has been

ere guests at present 
Thomson. Rothiemay.

The Aliases Fraser are spending about 
ten days at the home of Air. and Aire. 
Henry Calhoun, after which they will leave 
for Digby (N. S.), where they have rooms 
for the summer. ...

Mre. Henry Gilbert, Mre. 44 ameford and 
Aire. Hoyt, of Hampton, spent yesterday 
with Aire. George and Misses Gilbert.

The .graduating dace. 1906, or Nether- 
wood went to St. John yesterday for a
class photograph. , .

Air. J. Rovden Thomson and family 
John to Alirees

man.
Air. Charles Ryder, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Woodstock, was in town for a 
short visit last week with bis parents, 
Air. and ’Mrs. John Ryder.

Aire. Archibald AlacNidhol, of Boston, 
has been a recent guest of Alms. 447. B.
F oster in Calais.

Airs. Christie A. Jackson, accompanied 
by her son, Air. U. D. Jackson, have gone 
to Boston for a short visit.

Alice Edith NemihaaF will leave- on Fri
day for Newport (R. I.) to resume her 
study in nurse training after a short visit 
at Christ church rectory with her par
ents Rev. Canon and Mrs. Newn-ham.

Air. and Mre. George H. Teed are visit- 
ing Montreal this week.

Air. George Brack, of St. John, is in 
town spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, sr.

Air. and Aim. N. C. Hueetis, of St. 
John, are visiting Air. and Mrs. C. F.
b-UCStlB

Aires Oamell and Aliss Powers, of St. 
John, have been recent visitais in town.

Among those Who expect to visit their 
native town -this summer are Alesre. J. 
Watson Thompson and Thomas A. Irvine, 

in St. Stephen the last

ST. GEORGE.
!

moved out from St.
Fraeer’e houee today and will spend the 
summer here.

Rev. Mr. Montgomery and wife were 
of Mr. and Mre. Rupert Turnbull CHATHAM.guests

end of last week.
Aire. Freeman-Lake and little daughter 

were here over Sunday, at the home of 
Mre. R. E. and Mire Puddington.

Air Allan R. Orookshank, C. E.. who ie 
resident engineer at Norton, spent Sunday 
here -with his parents, Air. and Airs. A. U.
Cruikehank.

'Much interest is felt here in regard to 
the approaching marriage of Aliss Aluriel 
Adair Thomson and Air. 4Valter Harrison, 
in St. John next week, as a number of the 
family connection are now in Rothesay 

IMr Malcolm MacKay’e yacht. Dahinda,_ 
has arrived and is at her moorings.

The tnembere of the graduating dare,
1906, assisted by some of the younger 
pupik,' entertained a large number of their 
friends to a very pretty little opera, The 
Japanese Gild, at Netherwood-on Saturday
Ho” Henr" Hafi, andrivas a great his'-residence in that country for many
success ^the muric’being very bright and yeare. He has not vreited St Stephm 
wrettv ’ and the singing, acting, costumes, for a number of years and will be most 
«face’decoration® marches, drills, tableaux, cordially welcomed by ’hosts of old 7®ndf" 

aKt pkisfog. The principal char- Tlie funeral servicre of Mrs. Isabella 
acters were taken by Misses Olivia Alur- Edwards were held on Sunday aftememn 
rav Edith Cassavcll, Lillie Raymond, Alice from her residence on Lnioii street, St.

: (Richardson. Norah Knight, Florence Pitt- .Stephen. Rev. 4V. C. Goucher, of the 
field Phyllis Stratton and Vera Brown. ( mon street Baptist diurch, conducted 

Imong the St. John friends of the girls -the services. The deceased 
i attended the plav were Mr. and Mrs. mam of many generous and kind hearted 

T ^Iorrk Robinson, Alice Elizabeth Millar, qualities and had many friends. She leaves 
. Mr Turnbull, uMre. Sadd-lier, Miss Murray ber son, Mr. W. H-M^T^to mourn 

'and Miss Florence Murray. . , her toss. The floral tributes sent ra kind
Rothesay and Hampton teams played empathy by Iher ’friends were most beau 

base ball here on Saturday, with victory tiful.
AXnostXtïtereeting outing oocun-ed yre- 

terday when, accompanied by Mre. " •
Earle, the teacher and about twenty wee 
tots, kindergarten pupils of St. John, came 
Wt by the C. P. R. and were met at the 
station by a large team and driven to lhe 
Wi8»w6, the residence of Senator Dorm llie, 
and pleasantly entertained^ The party re
turned to St. John by C. P. R- at 5.-0.

Chatham, Jiune 5—The Misses Marshall 
left Monday for St. John, where they will 
spend ithe summer with relatives.

Misses Linda aad Bertie C. Edgar have 
returned (from St. John, where they have 
been spending some weeks.

Mr. Fred Loggtie is home from McGill 
College on his vacation.

iMiss Lily Sinclair has returned from a 
visit to friends in Bay diti Yin.

(Miss Marguerite Wright went to St. 
John yesterday.

A lise Mary Williston is spending this 
week with friends in town.

Miss Hessie Gunn left this morning on a 
visit to Moncton.

Mr. Edward Danville, who has been 
spending the last month with relatives 
in Boston, lias returned home.

Miss Grace Henderson is home from

who may arrive 
of this month. Mr. Irvine comes from 
Denver (Col.), where he is a euccereful 
mining attorney and Mr. Thompson from 
Kingman (Arizona), Where he is the owner 
of a fine ranch and hotel, having made

Dalhousie.
On Wednesday evening Alderman and 

Mrs. J. Harris Fallen gave a very de
lightful young peoples’ party, the occa
sion beimg the thirteenth birthday of their 
son, John. The amusements were danc
ing and games, and supper was served at 
10.30, the tables being very prettily decor
ated with cut flowers. The hostess was 
assisted in looking after her young guests 
by Miisses Lou Sinclair, Susie Kcougih&n, 
Bertha Cameron and Hessie Gunn. Among 
those invited were : Marguerite and 
Géorgie Tait, Isabel and Wilbur Mays, 
Dora and Willie Johnson, Jean and Wil- 
t>ur Roes, Winnifred and Ian MaioLean, 
Charlie Flieger, Jennie McLean, 
Annie and Walter Burk, Ruby Johnson, 
Flossie Heckbert, Vera and Blaine Mur- 

May McIntyre, Mollie Fallen, 
Godfrey, Eva McLean, Helen and

PETITC0DIAC.son
was
met.

Petitcodiac, June 7—Judge Emmerson, 
of Moncton, waa in the village last week.

The manv friends of Air. I. T. Goodwin 
regret to lèarn he has severed his connec
tion Wit’ll the isciiool staff here, to accept 
the principalsbip of the Dorchester schools.

Aliss F. 44T. Jones returned Monday to 
St John, after spending a week at^ her
h°Rev A. F. Burtt, of Shediac, took tiie 

81 ! Episcopal church services Sunday in the 
71 ! absence of the rector, Rev. 44 B. Arm- 
71 i strong. During his stay here Air. Burtt 

’ Was the guest of Air. G. F. Fowler
Air. Heber Corey spent a few days of 

week in Moncton.
Uz. King is visiting relatives at

69 i C Atri and Mrs. C. B. Herrett spent Sunday

M ' lnifon^c'w. Robinson, of Moncton, waa

j in the village \4rednesday.
3“ Atm (• j) Herrett entertained a few
Tl. j friends at whist most pleasantly Tuesday 
^ j evening.

ceremony.
The home of Mrs. Lottie Silhker was 

the scene of a pleasant event on 44 ednes- 
day evening wuen her daughter Florence 
was given in marriage to Albert Alitton, 
of Melrose (N. B.) Rev. Wm. Lawson, of 
Bayfield, was the officiating clergyman.

The death of Amos Patterson, of Coles’ 
Island, occurred recently. Deceased was 
seventy years of age. _.

Mr. and Mre. Robert Dobson, of Jola- 
t-ulations upon

HAMPTON day morning for a 
John.Hampton, Kings Co., June 6—The Hon. 

4Y "Wedderburn and Aliss 44 edderbuxn 
well settled in their summer home. 

AH Guy McLeod, of Fillmore,Saskatche
wan, "was here on Saturday last making a 
visit to former friends and acquaintances, 
who were pleased to see him looking well 
and -to know of his success in his far west- 

home, to which he returns today. He 
accompanied here by his father, Air. 

H. D. AlcLeod, of St. John, who with 
Airs. McLeod expeot to take possereion of 

home here Alonday next.

ray.
Greta
Arthur Brown, Hilda Walls, Frances Gog- 
gin, Ethel Dower, Cora and Chubb AIc- 
Loon, Jasper Dickison, James DeWol-f, 
Walter Johnson, Ray Dolan, Norman 
4\alsom, John Eddy, Olaf Ruddiok, Shep
herd Kro.it. Murdock McKinnon, Mel
bourne McLean, Alex. 4Vaitmg.

Alias Elspie Loggie has returned from 
I visit to friends in Montreal and Ottawa.

• Mire Alary Beckwith has returned to 
St. John after a visit to friends here.

Miss Marion Dickson, who has been vis
iting Sackville, has returned home.

Aire. H. H. Pollen and Airs. Wetherall, 
Thureday with friends

WOODSTOCK.are
Woodstock, No. 1—

D. E. S. Kirpatrick . 
William Balmain.. .
J. F. Davidson............
T L. Fewer................
C. D. Johnston.. ..

Tl.Woodetock, June 6—Mr. James Garden, 
of Vancouver, spent last aveek in town, 
leaving yesterday for New York. On Sat- 
urday afternoon a' buckboard ride was 
given in his honor, the guests being after
ward entertained by Mrs. Charles Garden 
Those enjoying the occasion were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Connell, Mr. and Mrs Ar
thur Garden, Mr. and Mre. \V .L. Carr, g w smith.. .
Mrs Charles Garden. Mrs. J. T. Garden, L. P. Clarke..
Air. and Aire. 4V. R. Ballocli, Air. and L Clarke..
Mrs. George Mitchell, Aliss 44 mteFbourne, y R clarke 
Aliss Pauline Balloch, Aliss Jean Garden,
Alias Aladge Connell. Messrs. Guy Balloch,
Jack Balloch, Harold Garden.

Street. Air. R. H. Bruce visited St. John last Wm Barter.. ..
Willard Esta-brook, formerly of Sackville week. . ... 4Vm. Barter ..

-now of Oakland (Cal.), was recently kick- Mr. Charles D. Richards was aWtore-
ed by a horse, sustaining a broken arm sume his duties as P1'1110?^ * AÏf,„jnv Russel Boyer..........
and other injuries. j leton county grammar school on Monday, ;

Mr and Mre Clifford McQuinn, of Alid-. after an illness of typhoid f^v^- AIr. H. 
die Sackville are rejoicing over an addi- R McGill, who supplied for Mr. Richards Woodstock, No - T!.l Baptist
t'on to their’hoLhoM. left oh Friday for his home. He will spend Jag s McManu3................. g week.

cal (.-oiiege, graduating 6A0nrp cation with his father, Mr. John Walker. -‘9 niornmg for Moncton, where he hae ac-
has also been f^-u^te enough to secure cation ti and chiHm,, of Hart- -------------- “ptod a position with the J. D. Creaghan
a position as resident ph,s.c an m one ape ,ts of Mr. and Mrs, Alexan- DORCHESTER Company!
'the large hospitals » taat cut, der Hendereon. „ . , ^ , Mire G. Keswick, of Bass River, spent

lhe annual roll call of Middle Saekmlle Baird, Aliss Margaret Baird, Dorchester, June 8-nAIr. C. J. Osman, of { tw week jn town the guest

snz&z&g ;sr; e-fsssrtf'M s:r s ; ». »»,»,„. »-» i-s» -i ü-ijïï-b s w 7 sSs-w -
i„ m* «p-ojrtw -—i

from Chatham, where she attended the Qf rememlbranCe id. the shatie of a lovely days (.bamiler is spending several !lrelde
fUR^ l)r. Andrei ^°THart re- and Mr. Jack Balloch, Wre'in with her daughter, Airs. Mr. 4V R «er, of Newcastle, was in -

ïriîrtÆMi i*e ti! T-r- ^spent “y in ^ c. p. r toa.“à^-h ^ fr.e„ds «

j dist district meeting. Mre. A. F. Tabor and eon left last week ; da^ru'ui ®p^wdf, of Sackville. was the ^“"“‘“ihos 4Vran want to St. John on
is^SÆ’dt^^homl; rC',"!c there 111 ^ ““ “ **

» * M. a.1 - -, — — -
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...........21 65 jcure, are receiving congra 
a the arrival of a daughter.

Invitations have been issued to the mar- 
nage of Prof. Crowell, of Alt. Allison 
science hall, and Sarah Josephine, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dale Davis, of 
Salem (N. IL), to take place on June 12.

Adoip'hus Mitchell, of Middle Sackville, 
is verv critically ill.

W H. Carter and bride have arrived in 
town and taken up their abode in Squire

BORDER TOWNS eru
was 360

| Iar?t
Tl. ! Mre.st. Stephen, N. B„ June 6—lhe hand

some home of Hon. J. AI. Johnson,Hinck
ley Hill, in Calais, was the scene om Fri
day afternoon of a very happy event,when 
lire eldest daughter, Aliss Edith, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Edward Nel
son, son of Mr. Frank A. Nelson, of the 
Calais National Bank, by Rev. C. G. Mc- 
Cully, paMor of the Congregational churcn. 
The bride looked very fair and winsome in 

of white embroidered tulle

Mount Pleasant-
83

their summer
Mrs. McLeod has been a sufferer from la 
grippe for some weeks p*ast.

Messrs. J. Royden Thomson, Kenneth
T YfaoRae <J D. Robinson and licm % j. .udiiuie, 0f Newcastle, speut
D. Forbe< came up irom St. John m Mr.
Thumson’s automobile on Saturday after- 

ana* returned again tiie same even-

83 m
67

Avondale- 500
25Mir. William K. McNaughton is home 

from the U. N. B. on hdi, vacation.
Invitations liave been issued to a pic

nic on Beau hair's Island tomorro-w. Should 
the weather be favorable a .pleasant out
ing is anticipated.

Mr. T. Garrett, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, has returned from Quebec, where 
he spent liis vacation.

Mrs. James Dunn has returned from a 
visit to Log-iieville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Noonon and Miss 
FJorence left yesterday for St. George.

The ladies' committee of the Tennis (a'lub 
to hold a 5 o’clock tei ia

25
7433

Air. T. S. .siinmfi, Mrs. Simms and child 
few hours in and about Hampton

CAMPBELLT0N.a dainty gown
over white chiffon and silk. She wore a 
veil of tulle fastened to her hair with rpent a
lilifts of the valley and carried a bouquet on Saturday last. ,mies OI xne v-auey - rpi__^ XVPTP VIr and Mrs II. Fielding Rankme and
t rtLnlrts'The tiTwas artCstic:dly child’arrival flW St. John on Saturday 
SÆd^ih maiden hair and aepara- laat f r "their «muner outing, and are 
g,re ierna, ^ and pa^and whito car- ,a,s ^ HratoHalL ^ ^

granulation's a mort dainty luncheon was of ttirreioroJN. S.) who were. Hjmed 
served At 6 o’clock the bride donned ill ir.i-ty church, bt. John, >e her travel gown and the happy young morning. amved,^el'ean°n a^stoyfog rt 
couple di'ove to -the summer cottoge ot tou- at noon, oth, J g ar,, preparing
the bride’s liarente, a lew miles down the 11e.i-t Ji.ii. , . the Temperance Hall on lhureday, t,ienver ^ere toev avili spend their honey- Air. VI rrlre Reed formerly in the ^ lmt> 1Wd. will go towards fit-
moon and expect to spend part of the business at St. John and for"the past the kitchen in the club house.
rZer there returning to their town nv-xicy jeare an busmere at B-ookl,n V ^ ^ ^ Ma„ A Anderson, who
residence in the early autumn. Alany arc Y ), is sjiendmg the summer a. ■ haye been visiting friends in Ontario d-ur-
tbe good wishes and congratulations to Heights, Hampton Matron. He is atcom , throc weeks, are expected

- tore ven- o l “oung Couple for their panied by lus Jl0*me morrow.
future happiness- The guests from out of ter ot the late Air. and Aire. Isaac Meet », Robert Langley, ol Newcastle, spent
Fît tr&T il" £ «- =«. *»• «a* - “™-

Kate Nelson, Boston, .ire. . • Mc-Xvitv arrived at their summer
a1lredIrviTg ‘R T^l re g.v.„“a buck-1 home, 'Lakeside Road, on Saturday lart
board ride to AVoodland today to a party and were yreterday jomod by^lr. Jas. . June 6-Alias Annie Sprague,

, of lady friends fer the pleasure of her Ale Av.ty and Alu.. Meta*^ MeAllison College faculty left ,
' guest Mrs. T. A. Vaughan. Mr. Ralph J- Humphrey amttd home j ^ ^ her home in St. John.

Mrs J Rankine Brown returns to her <ci the eirly morn ng P the* cleatli- t N1 re. McLauchlaei and son, Kdaneth,
hmne m Woodstock on Saturday. i-J » ^ ^Frank M llù^t returned to their home at Bedeque (P. E.

Aire. Frederick Jordan arrived from bed ot bis brother, .1 . - I.) on Monday.
Hculton this week to visit her parent», «’ey. . ^ Mires Julia Town is spending the week
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Baton. Mr. ^^eieriTton father at Riverside. Albert county, the guest o:

Air. and Aire. Augustus Cameron, Mr. m «îoner o , g.^ 1 ^ reaehed Hamp- her aunt. Airs. Geo. J, J'Tueman.
and Mre N. Alarks AlUls and Air. and ot Mrs F. M. -umpnrei, rea. v Mrf ]iower smith, of Notre Dame,
Aire. William A. Alills are enjoying a ; ton tod^ of Albert, was a Kent county, is the guest of her daughter,
fishing trip to McDougall s Lake tins, Air. Charles A Pec^ oi ^ ; Mrg. Milne. .

i • I visitor here on eaneeuax iaei. nnr.ipn nf Moncton, is visiting her

3 SXLM.TÏ fSœS
pfeifle'coarT^and *S“PUS forU genial nature and public spirited guest of her brother, Air. Alfred A}er.

6729
5311 C'amphellton, June 7.—Rev. B. Nobles, 

formerly of Sussex, but now pastor of the 
’ church, here arrived in town last 

Mrs. Nobles and family accom-

• nations.
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IMcGill, is spending the holidays at his 
home here.

Alias Lena Graham has returned from a 
‘Visit to Truro.

Air. Hubert, of DaJhousie, was in town 
i OB Thursday.

Air. and Airs. Benjamin Windsor, of 
DaJhousie, spent a day in town this week.

Miss Benedict entertained at whist cm 
Friday evening in honor of her friend, 

• (Mis# Goiter, of St. John.
Air. Geo. HaHett, of Dalho-usie, was in 

town on Wednesday.
Air. and Airs. John Campbell, of Sum- 

merside, were the guests of Mrs. Oh as. A. 
Alexander for a few - days this week.

Alias Guesie and Miss Etta Alowat, who 
have been in Alontreal for the past year,

1 returned home on Wednesday.
^ The many friends of Air. S. H. Cook will 

4P "’•"J regret to know that it was found neces
sary for him to go to the- Montreal hos
pital on Tuesday. On Thursday Mr. Cook 

; was slightly improved.

Aliss Edna Weatherspoon. of Granville visiting her sister, Airs. J. M. Stevens,for 
herry (X. S.), is visiting Aliss Lou Rob- the past two months, returned to her business.
ertson, Richibucto. home in St. Stephen on Thursday last. The death occurred quite suddenly in

Aliss Florence Girvan. of West Galloway, Mrs. F. S. Murchie entertained a large fhe -Moncton hospital last night of Mre. 
cas returned from Westfield (Maes.) party of the young fry at her beautiful Campbell, wife of Harry Campbell, the ' 3n8 thl6 afternoon and practically decided

,A.ne2’ m.^€y1ord^ office hae been °pen- home on Thursday, it being the birthday well known I. C. R. driver. Deceased had ; to recommend to the council the purchase j
Mr" and AJ^\vieiLC°F ^Minton of 1?** ?on\fCarL. , . + h?*\in weeks with a com- | of a new boiler and engine for the power

d rr I ??- V®* U 1 . -Minton of Hon. Geo. A. Murchie, Calais, spent plication of troubles. Saturday she was .
N nY '' a« the lattere several days,of this week in town. taken to the hospital to be operated upon 1 ^ '

lîviln ' l1' J' Rd '- Richibucto. J. W. W. Winslow, Woodstock, was today, but during the night she suddenly has been received here of the
this Kent to?, n tv ht-’vfne fol in «"m on Tuesday. passed away. Deceased was about thirty ; death by drowning at Plaster Rock at
vacation in Montreal'"winnineo- and Kam Judge Carleton was in town Monday years of age, ami was the youngest dau@h- n°on today of Lionel Blizzard of this city. 
ïüofflüta'ïtorfS; 8”Â Tuesda‘V- u , , 4 Iter of Joseph Pray. She leaves her has- i -No particulars of the fatality have been
record office in his absence g Tbe tmvn shocked on Wednesday band and one child. , received other than the statement that he

Harcourt. June 9—Alices Alirv Backer- *4°, \fArn t^iat t^ie seven -v?ar 60n Rev. S. T. Teed, retired Methodist min- wa< drowned, while crowing the Tobique 
field and Winnie Barbari of Campbellton fete had fallen into the Ma da- ister, of this city, will tomorrow celebrate River. Deceased was forty-two years of
arc visiting the former’s brother E b! was1Ha ™’er and was dr(?wnej before h2^P bbe anniversary of his eighty-first birth- age and leaves a wife, formerly Alias Nich- 
Buckerficld. ’ could be summoned. All efforts to find day, and ak»o his ministerial jubilee. For oils, and seven children residing in this

Airs. J. Walter Howard returned from t far prov*d unsuccessful, the last fifteen years Rev. Mr. Teed has city. He is also survived by six brothers,
Aloneton Thursday night. Yesterday Air. J- M. Jewelling met with a serious loss been on the supernumerary list, and has a.11 of this city. Deceased has been in the i 
Howard returned from Campbellton. In ?.n ednesday morning, having been re- resided in Moncton. During his active employment of Donald Fraser & Sons
hie absence his place in the I. C. R. here Iexed . “ls,pooketbook, it is thought, by ministry he held many iimportant circuits about four j'ears and went to Piaster Rock
was supplied by Elbridge Little, of Coal ®omejriver drivers. The pocketoook con- in Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and New last summer after the destruction by fire
Branch. tamed money and notes to the value of Brunswick, being in Faim]le in 1874, and of the Aberdeen mill.

Airs. M. F. and Aliss Blanche Iveit-h, of Asides other private papers that Portland, 1876. He was born at Mala- Donald Fraser, sr., says that the firms
Moncton, have been visiting here this ^ lelr way mt° a de1tter oook. gash, Cumberland county (X. S.), in June, entire drives in the Temiscouata district,
week. « “ generally supposed that the pocket- 1825. of about 20,000,000 including all the old

Shediac, N. B., June 7.—Mr. Jack McSwee- R^*-. R- H. Stavert has been absent this b.00^ was emPtied and thrown into the -------------- lumber and that which has been purchas-
» Bey spent a few days in town this week. week in Charlotte county. nIf*' , , , , , UADCU/Cl I Ull I ed, is in safe waters and available for

Laadr‘T* af WTcheeter, was in Shed- Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, is ram of tbe las^ ^w days has raw- OUrtWtLL HILL. manufacture. He also stated that their
Mrs. A.%Viiliams? o^Moncton, was the suppl.nng the Pretbyterian pnlpit in Alone- rha^all^îl f66t a"d U n Hopewell Hill, June 8-The funeral of driv« of from eight to ten milhon on the

«uest last w'eek of Mrs. w. H. Williams, tom His own work is being done by Cohn , tnougtit that all Jogs up mer , Emmenson Stuart, of Riverside eon of Tobique was in safe waters, having reach- 
Calder street. Miss Dunham, of St. John. Townsend, of Traveller’s Rest (P. E. I.) ' ; ^a5h t,he corporation limits. D W Stuart whose death occurred on ed the Tobique forks yesterday and wouldR.«lu?™ ,aSt W6ek at the home ot , On Thursday 7th in* the body of the : ,Normon Mdler met -nth rather a pain-!^y^t, tk p£ ySdt “ «» be at the Placer Rock mill x^thin Î 

' M1m Lank Bray is spending the week in ® M ' Catherine O Leiry, ot Richi- ^ 1 n h S, m'!11 °\iIo"day'' ternoon and was very largely attended. t‘me. Messrs. Fraser will manufac-

33shed.Re?. Fiàw «jÆTrtTXe
on Sa?urday°îash iSltM fn™dS *“ Sackïllle C' L^ry’_ nebhewB -°.f the de,C,ea?,d’ laved^but Mr “xliHe 'v*l WÜ1 ,bc j Rev. A. F. Brown, of’ the Harvey1 Baptirt Jately current that the firm had definitely i

A,1 «v « ^survived "ÆK Zut X months.1^ ^ ^ ”P ^ ^ .~^fd ^ * P°U89”a” “d ^ ^Mrs. Ç. C. Hamilton left on Monday for liam, of Richibucto, and four daughtere, Each day sees some of our fishermen ! f 1, marohed ln proceislon at the 1 ^ * noth!a8 had active duty is the proud daxtinction ot
StHHS ^ froni“H. ^ - -Hil1 Ja"E<6’ " the'West

^diac^^ hanUdrtgenh^,rr,yTopuTre ^ JX Tw ^'“hich t*0 « aTin^reaTd^salaro. ^ ^ , Dunn & Uregary'e entire dnv. of about

wSteorA' s' S.urt' rec,or 0( St- Martin'S t€ra are. James Dumav Milwaukee nrevent manv voinv to those ,,.,5 'nS,u- Mrs. P. C. Robinson left by this morn- f0ar or bra million on the Lepreaux has chief at that time. Sergeant Ross wastel «: (VVis.); Mra • AlerR^b^ugh,' Port- P "“D> ^ ‘° ^ thla mg's tram for Fdmnndston having re-j ^ taken to the firm's mill The nse of .worn in before the late Humphrey Gri

ll r. I. Avard, of Moncton, was in town land (Me.), and Mrs. Lawrence Rains- ____ Wived the intelligence cf the dangerous : water which came several weeks ago help- bert, the then police magistrate.
this Week. borough Chatham (N B| ...... _ illness of her sister, Mis. Jones, wife of ! cd aJ°ng greatly, and under the super- During the time that he has been on the
Buntov in nshediacPfh«nv,','Lt !peT JoeePh Crossman. of Dixon's Point has GRAND FALLS, T. M. Jones, barrister, of that place. Mre. "«on of Patrick Duffy, St. John, and force he has spent few days off duty on
Webster. Main street, ea« opened his hfceter factory and cammenoed Grand Falls Tune q_Tho tn ,-n „ -, Jcoto is a dlu«ht«- of Alex. Rogers, régis- John Doren, they brought out all the lum- ! account of sickness, and still looks the pic-

On Friday of last week the Misses Tait rack ng. , ,, ° r ’ ,Ju,° 9—1 town council trar of. deeds for Albert county. her after forty-three days’ work. ««re of health. Large of frame and of fine
rSekî?nanwÜ =y ■ ‘he,r /u«to' 'he Misses John A, Campbell, of Baas River went Her m tha c0,mc'1 0;,am- C. E. Edgett, Vr. S.. of Moncton, was in Elwood Burtt, Burtt’s Conner, had $300 : physique, he has proved himself capable of
drovePto Moncton’to attend he I td Boston last week. ’ \Z village yesterday. - worth of pine lumber in the yards at bis | handling the roughest of the rough,
ate sports being held the™ that day ! Albert L. Keswick went to Walton, p^Lnt A 1 Wett wm -------------- mlU at Burtt’s ^rne1' destroyed by fire ™>any a “scrapper'’ has found to his sor-

Miss Keillor, of St. John, returned home Hints countv (S S.) ye t rdiv to irencct t s f motion, on Thursday. row. His conduct as an officer has ever
psVe:^ ZVuTci »,£e<M: a tomber site. ' . A* maraha?’"wasT»truet eStonUfy^ JERUSALEM The l^at French Village are pre-

Uu Çhene. A very pleasant and successful social fending persons to remove all obstructions Jerusalem, Kings Co., June 8-The chil- ,P,"mg ZS thflrf aD°ual eekbrauon of the
,t“he' homi ofTif pTrrats11 Mr^and h™ k M Dun" a at and encroachments f om the streits, and to dren of school district No. 5, Jerusalem, 0n ^uraday of next
A. Murray. SackyiH^ street. * * * ' f order owneiu c-f i^mises wherein thsre are gave a concert in th? ball on the evening \ - ,tj 'an« e3cpects tha<t among

Mrs. C. Dickey, accompanied by her daugh- * ^er guC t’ 3 >Ia,bcl Harnett of Ber- 6iot machines to remove them forthwith, of the 7th inst. Each part was exceeding- '“‘“S pneets theie will be Rev.
Ie recently from ™ada. attended by many ladies of the vil- The presence of more than 100 stream ly well given and reflects very much credit batuhem Byaa’, oi St ,>Urys; Murphy, of

Mis. Paturel°dSwhno Sending the sum- “ajL i| M >, , , . . drivers in town on Wednesday night made on their teacher, Miss Sadie E. Inch. P®bec; <-'oa*hlan, of Johnsville, and Car-
mer In Rexton, is the guest of her son Mr. Miss McJIanus has resigned her school at the streets lively, but there were no ser- Seventeen dollars ivaa realized. leton, of Petersville.
K™11 p2tarel:*- Main Street. ’ '-°a)”vl le- ious disorders or disturbances. The Petersville and Hampstead cheese J.1hSl^6,^?vrci,’es c’,v.the Provln-
some tto^to •shedla!t arluÜ'hôm.8Pïï4ï,E , a Dol ’f T TVr ’ Car(k are out for thc marriage of M'es factory has remmed operations. J. Teed m the «^>0haTand pleLd” oT^Sy
bother Mr E Paturell ‘ Z Î °'f Trout Brook* have Margaret Ri hard, only daughter of Mr. Policy, of Clones, is in charge. successfully. X P“^d Very

MI93 Hazel Palmer has returned to her otartecl funeral stores. and Mis. Albeit A. Dickson, to George The recent tains have retarded seeding Principal Crocket presided and Chief Su
borne in Fredericton after a week's visit ln The Buctouche band and orchestra.under Adrian Hallett in AU Saints’ Episcopal on the farms. $,e™„e°den,t ,ot Education Inch, Chancellor
town the guest of the Misses Tall, Elm Bank, the'leadership of Albert Powell, will, with church Grid F=l’« vied,,. ,v,„ ii,h Harrl,on, Judge Landry and Dr. Scott

Miss Gwiadys Woodbury, who has also been the assistance of epveril vonne laJies j UrcT . rana , -s> on -Monday, the 18th --------------- among those who had seats on the platform.Visiting the Mieses Tait, left for Halifax on i 1 a^ . C ot 8 CTal >0 ng ladlee. 8lve day of June, at 1 p. m. ninPTnuiii The exercises consisted of choruses by the
Monday. I a concert paon. Mre. John XV. West is critically ill with uAbfcTUWN. students and review of the subjects taught

Miss Ethel Sleeves has returned to her Last night the Buctouche Methodist Mis- pneumonia and her friends are alarmed „ . dur.ng the term. Miss El else Stceves gavehome In Moncton after spending a week ln sion Circle, under the direction of Mrs. L-r her c’ondit:on “ alarmed Gagetown, June 9-On account of so a l!“0.nn lp botaay’M',iM ^llls Dickson, a
wuflams! °f her e,Ster’ W R' A. Lucas and the president, Miss Maggie "'^ Lmffiick Michaud died on Tuesday T* "T '"?'***’ Z *?* ^ ^SfieS

AW 18 attending rSreshments. ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ «% ” theifcro” ffi m^ ^“^ug-^nc^cc^
Mr. J. Moore, of Montreal, who is visiting -------------- lhUrEdiy m the nen Catholic ]ibt, ; been ^vru and few nota- tba total enrollment of the term at 326 in-

relatives in Moncton, was in Shedlac th s cemetery. * , , «mn ana lew pota- eluding 34 In the French department,week. alao tbs CT MARTINS A. R. Cushing and Mre. Cushing, Eagle t?& are yet m the Jround ln this local- Miss Mary Crisp, of O.beon, won the Gov-
Mrs. Frank Allen, accompanied by her lit- ° 1 ' mn" 1 Lake and Alston Cushing and Mrs Cneh- lty" ernor-Oeneral’s silver medal for the highest

îliisdwëIk1rromiWnm^ge?oPe?èmain0foarrrihVe St’ Martins’ Junc 8'-°" Thursday even- ing,. Houlton (Me.), are visiting friends'in ^ ^oKeague Bros, have about com- TW**
eummer in town the guesi of ™er mother ln8 a verY succeeful sacred concert was town. pleted the scowb they were building, aû cla.33 was won by M ss Alice Thistle, of
Mrs. D. S. Harper, ‘Sunny Brae.” ’ given in the temperance hall bv the mem- Airs. Olmetead, widow of the late Sher- I a*so -“ave ^ox Rroe-, who have built one Hillsboro. Miss Graham, of St. Stephen,
A^Wnstt b8en 'paEdlng ber, of the Guüd of Holy Trinity church, -ff Olms ead, <f this county, is visiting Mre. th“ , T medaî'a°ndd MlU*sS**»?St^jihS “wm
week to reamin d^ir”ngPthe JUmmCT"easra" The f°ll°wing programme was excellently Margaret Taylor in town. Mrs Belyea, of Lower Gagetown, was third. The ‘medals were presented to the

Misa E. Spencer, of Moncton, is spending caried out: George Day departed a few days ago for majried la«st Saturday morning to A boa- winners by Dr. Inch.
eMl?0Sf£VnTShediac* , Anthem—Jehovah Reigns. PI ster Rock,where he has obtained a good ühar ^mp, of Jemeeg, by Rev. C. B. w0ei? ^ade ,ïy Sî' ïnch*
of'herFsister? Ja°i.^^huf’.Main^fre^ B=ading-iMrs. Joseph Careon. clerical position J^uas, Hampstead. .Shortly after the The ÂlLf^u^rlnlîndent o^ed^atio'n tek

The Misses Pickup, who have been voit- Duet—Miss Nina Floyd and Alisa Mary The funeral of William Soucie, a highly ceremony the happy couple boarded the occasion to impress upon the students the a
ln« friends in tow'n, left for their home in Ann Parks re-.pected and induatrjoud young man,who Alay Queen for the grooms home at Jem- obligations they owed to the province and irOllce Sergeant JQ.GOD xtOSS.
^Mlss^Mydsle Smfth has returned to her Eead.ng-lu** Annabolla hodsmyth. died onJu^day from typhoid pn^monia, seg proiesslon h\re Tlta^^hree^yeais.1^11™8 been beyond roproaoh, and he has handled
Halifax home after a pleasant week at Anthem—Always Something. XNas “^d oil lhuroda> fiom the Catholic Mr. and Mrs. m. Hamilton came from Miss Helena Wark, daughter of the late the division under his rupervifiion with
“Elmbank.” Reading-<Mi« Emma Dimock. chiirch. Boeton on Wednesday, and will spend a Senator Wark, has offered the trustees of eat credit to himself and to the forc^
«rvncd aSon ira from Saurai,*T ™ Hlno 6ol°—%llse Annie Anderaon' TrottiroPa* on TKur-dav^JmeM S?* ^Mre F 'w^i ^ “ends p «fui home T/'one ^rarlrom3 Oc'tobVr flroT ° Almost the entire life time of the West
/ow of their young lady friends in hmnr ^ Kcading—iMies Annie Osborne. ng P rk on Ihuxcdaj, June 28 met., AliVj h. Woods and eop are at Airs. R. pending the erection of a new manse and it End bluecoat has been in a uniform of
their recent Mt. Allison guests. Those pres- Anthem—Rocked in the (’radie of the ,7,1 en pbffM aggregating $300 will be given. 1. Babbit s. has been gratefully accepted. some description, for besides his long ser-
5LS™ xf?e nl*6? Weidon' Mlss Harr.et Deep. J he «venta include a farmers race for a Miss Irvine, of Fairville, who has been 'IVedencton, N. B., June 10.—Bishop vlce on tlle olice for(,c he 8erved on the
John), Miss Ba^iWoodsmck! K?hi°rx, (Sl- Reading—Miss Clara Miller. P«r6a ^25’ a named race for a purse oi a guest at the Methodist parsonage for a Kragdon, who has been ill at bis reel- fire department, field artillery and in the
Harper and the Misses Evans ' " l£s<e Anthem—Praise ye the Lord. J‘ -, -1 < a'^ "or a P^*"*6 and -.30 few days, returned home yesterday. dence here for more than a week from dominion marine and fisheries department.

Mrs. F. J. White ,ot Moncton was in lee edeam and cake were served at dree ra?.e .5 Pume ot,v100- Mrs. E. C. Lockett, of Youngs Gove heart trouble, had a serious set back lasttown on Tuesday „fTntertomment Pr J^eTero devoted , Beyt- Cul'«^ who has been with a Was the guest of Mrs J. R Dunn tS night and all hope for his recovery has In Other Activities.
onMWeLsW bS!#r Wmt 40 p' E' lElaad to Church purples Grand Trunk Pacific survey party in the week. ^ - ■ Dunn th» ^ ^ In ls73 he tvas a member of the o]d
1 shJh«™n>n Hanlngton, ot Moncton was Mrs. Alexander Hrar.der, of the Nar- ./J*"!, re mc 0n’ 16 'laitln* h16 £am" W. P. Kirby, medical student at Me- At 10 o’clock last evening he suffered a volunteer fire department, wearing the um- 
friend<rac dUr “g the week- the ^uest of rows, is visiting friends and relatives "Tam-. lXr ,, p . An, ®J1, is home to spend bis vacation. stroke of paralysis, his brain and tongue form of No. 8 company, of Brooks ward.

M„ H waiters of Moncion , e here several dTvT^’ t P’ 6 " Andover Five moose were seen sivimming to the being affected. He was unconscious until But it was back in 1863 that lie firet don-
canokWnh,sher parant8’ Mr- and E ra”' 11. A. McKeown, H. A. Scovil and XV. Mre Jamro XVhîte' Riley Brook who lnten:ale £rom the mainland Thureday 3 o’clock this morning when be rallied ned a uniform In that ) :ar he joined the 
Cook, Calder street. v vn.fpr _ii -t c* lnhn who visited the U. T.' ° J, £ " ,,ue’ , ~v> .’ 80 morning. somewhat. He h^s passed a very restless New Brunswuck Field Battery, which was, A- Murray was ln M“ ”” wed-, viiiag^^n’ Wednesdav,°returned to Sri John raring ^ “* ™6t m°nth’ n°"'   day aad nobody has been allowed to see under command of Colonel Cole Seyeant

ghan, who has been spending ^ * HARVEY STATION Sr. Crocket, ,the attending pbymcian, H%|Tre ” an°d had f hon^of g
Popua7yoi' Tan. cue of Shediac's most a day or two in 8t. John, returned to his McCluskey, two Harvey Station June ^Mr. and Mre. ^
KoSU«a*‘ *u?ung m<211‘ was married on Tues- home cm 1 hurbcL). of Grand halls popular young men, m- James Hunter, who went on a trip to the j ^ • ‘ ■ T a x

v-eahabiry.loTi MaryÆe°diaughrorrCSf v' '!'0ran- acc0™pan'>d By tand to depart for the Canadian North- Northwest and British Columbia about six htirocove* He' next entered the service of the
Rev. I. Howie, pastor of he \leïw2tf Urace Vaa«hin, returned from St. woit before the latter part ot the month, weeks ago, letumed home yesterday. They .ho hi.hon’s “Canadian navy” being enlined in the
Church of that town, ^he bride wh^s^eB John on Wednesday. On Monday and Tuesday next a mam- spent most of the time visiting relatives BavorabIe «ports of the bishop s con- ^eoadmn ^navy^bemg enli-red in toe
ïwayngown ofedbtoé s7k îaYto^match 8Ring APnabaUa .U°dard' ,who baS m°jh P*Cma- WlB be . hald at ,Annf an 1 f iends at Win°ipeg, Calgary and Van- da,!°nbutaVtehe pûbhè were scarcely pre- immediately after confederation, when the
iMr Howie, assisted by r‘v Mr tCComSra £**?*! reU.rned to her under the direction of lather Robicnaud. couver. pared for ■dayt announcement aud ii l'.ta Hon. Peter Mitchell was the'fiist min-

i^eS Zi "w L °fiXr! iritoTf Princijial HARTLAND n&iday ’They bas nataralIy ,called f°rth many exprès- £er of marine^and fisheries, ^ he^bip-
Llttle j,ssn EIeano,-PTaU, °cf ^edia^— “w retUmed ^ ^ J<>hn °" Wed* „ , . HARTLAND. ^d^eTto'^reto™ homeTn th, "‘xews ImfVeen received here of the «venue cutter J. W Dunscomb, Captain

of the groom, acted as flower girl. The n . * ' - Hartkind, N. B., June 8—'Mre. S. S. na cxpect t0 reiUrn tiome ln the jp_Hi :n v.w Ym-lr ot" porlv hour thi» lorry. It was not long before the fier-
onPiy tr vUP.le «6ft. by. the raarR'me express ■ A number of the citizens of this place Millar and children spent a few days in On XVednesday Miss Fanny Grass, of ~r vrr„ h-mm„ r>" winslmv scant was promoted, bring made coxswain
other ^1Pnts°ofMinterrrat. "***7™* ‘^Phones put in their places Woodstock this week visiting her sister, Fork Mills, was married to John Parker, widow 'of Bvron Winriow K C of this of the gig. This placed him in command
wedding from Shediac were Mr. and Mrs OI business and private residences by the Mre. J. Baird, who on XVednesday even- of Pnnee William. The wedding took i ‘ , bee : delicate health for °t aB boaidirg parties, and in those days,
Ml Tau' pamnoS ,°f ,he sreom. Miss Tait,' i Ventral lelephone Co. ing, with her family, left for XVinnipeg, Place at the residence of Geo. M. Little , „ d ...ent f x-„ , York ohout be says, there were far more vessels board-toe^Tai?Vaster A^xtu M1^ “nl I Wa{ter Scott, 84 tons, Captaui -where she will leside. « ,>>* Mills, Rev. J. A. McLean offi- j “d to vi8it her lon Deceased ®d than there are today. The Dunscomb
xv. A. Russel Mrs M Fvans nn'a' th‘ll»j1,r5' ■ A McDonough, lumber, loaded for the E. E. Alexander took an ill turn on c;a'ln?- , s_ . n_ , ... . , j and her sister ship, the Peter Mitchell,
Evans. - 0 18aes' O’Neill Lumlaer Co., sailed for St. John cn 6undav morning, but is now able to at- ■ and Mrs. E. McConnell, of Boston. ; ".a'9 ? mfrI- \ , 0 17 an were considered very fast sa'lers in these

Miss Katy Baird, of XVoodstock, who is at- * riday. tend to business. mho have been here for some time dur-,a ,Ut , aSe_f,-llc7lfi1sul"‘ days, having been built for fishing pur-
inPtowSn 4Ii!oî!nofaMdiirrbT0 ',asl week st. Martins, N. B., June 9—Schooner A verv prettv Wedding occurred at X’ic- ing the illness and death of Mre. McCor-' vl')ed , bw?, da"*b*e«> ,I«!and> po=es. Sergeant lîo-s ie Is of many an ex-
aiso In attendance at'' the wedding’ ' ™| Emm, T- Storey, forty-three tons. Cap- toria Corner at the resident of Mrs. ael‘’8 lathe,r- A,fx- Wilson, returned to ^‘Jk° D’udomaine wife of Lieut citing cha5e after P0acher6 and smugglers. |

an? M«- T,R will reside in Shediac! ta:n b«d. Gough, arrived here on Friday Bover, where her daughter Ella was mar- Bcs.On on Tuesday. Dudomaine Roval Canadian Revimenf As Policeman ! Ottawa, June S.—Sir XVilfrid Laurier
?oPCthemeibyThe!? mBany ’ I"0™ *• John’ wil1 ^ with lumber ried to Harry Cochrane, of St. John. Af- Considerable fishing has been done in the and dx fi0ns-Wentwofth of “ ® w c 4 x> u ! received a delegation from the outside eer-
future happiness. j for St. John for the Hammond River ; ter the ceremony the happy couple were n 'ew J •' and some nice trout taken ^ York- Jasper A.. J. J Fraser Ed- During the time that i.ergt. Boss has ; vjœ post office in favor of an in-

Miss Leonard Russell, who is visiting, Mre.1 Lumoer Company. j driven to Hart land, where they boarded ‘ 7 e r ^ a 8°°^ haul j Robert X and Rain«ford all of ^cen 011 ^orce Jias ^ad some ex" crease of their salaries. Air. J. S. Flag-^Sœ;,^8“ffen“8 ,rom ai ' and J' ?■ St. the train amid the best wishes* a host ^rdsy. Some of lus fish were of large ^ritv^ne^olher, Cel"'H^rvVr! d‘7 ^ w^n I ^ L o£ st. Jolm, ,va6 preSent and Mess^.
Dr. I. J. Beileveau visited St. John dur- i f bn- *« ®Pe“dmg a le'v dajs m the \nl- , of fnends. \iocee are o-i te numerous in this localitv residts in New York. went or. police duty.^ hi. said in chatting | ,E)|le_ .Stockton and Darnel, of St. John,

2C~ ’3,Mm. l. w. «,.* «fcijï Mr„‘a,B,vïïi*z; ■« - »* -- .sir* .us ’“r 5K58»rs5£^,ss6iUfc
Mr. R. Moore, of Moncton, is sprad-ng a,e guestd at the XX ilson House for a few | XXatcrville, on X\ ednesday afternoon, by be grieved to learn of her death. - making an arrest. As this was before the tej that a just case had been made and

«me Un» In town. ' day?' t „ . . , | Rev. O. E. Steeres. After tea the young FREDERICTON. About the time Mrs. Winslow passed ! "TV, Car‘eton,001"«°llad ber °wn P° ice prolTli9ed j,is best consideration to the
lhe following are gue^s at the M ikon i couple drove to their newly prepared , . . „ ,, . out of thin world a baby girl was born i?nd tllc rate' ot lJ>a> "aa out aT tia>1 whole matter.

Mouse: XV. Cole, Si. John; John E. Al- home at Jackson town, where the pro- 1'red eric tea, June /.-Mrs. Tilley is here to ^ , htcr Mr, Ir'elaad at Wood 11 remember the second month that I was
gar, St. Steirhen; John llastie, St. John; j verbial cbanvaii awaited them. tro“ st- John visiting her s.ster, Mis. k s . - - , ion, I went to Adam Glasgow', who was «Ximeoqafnl <St Tr.Vm

- Harcourt, June 8-Rev George A Bea- Am're W U«let and J C. Buoherman, Dr. Rankin, of XVoodriock, was in town Aden F Kando'jffi, at "h-rogmore/ The bodv of the late Leonneol Blizzard, a'd8rman f°r Brooks ward and chairman Anote
man and Allai, Ha,ne., joined Orangeville °',tawa- aud J- )'• Henderson Brooklyn th* week in consultation with Dr. Cur- "ayland Porter a tended the clos- w, drowned at Plaster Rock Friday of the police committee, for my pay and ; Nurse,
division last Saturday night. Last night , Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, who arrived tis. ng exercises ot Acadia Umvereity, where WM br0„ght heIe bj thc Gibson train'"?* “IT? h i Z° ! I'Z ! Another St. John girl is meeting with
Ueo. Lawson, John Miller Frank Camnbell ! ,lere on Friday from !• reduricton will re- Mrs. Hajwvard, of X\ oodstock, is here b a brother, Mr. Fred. 1 orter, was a mem- ]ast evenm„ The funeral took place i "ltb "nlc" to W me- He said that the i deeen-ed success in her chosen profession
Clifford Warman, Frank ’and Lorne Fear- ! fflde here Ponnanently. 'at present visiting her daughter, Mrs. ber of tnis year's graduating class this afternoon from his late home at the i tax€s )«« a"’?y ln„arfPars v?fd as ,.er? [ of nursing. Aliss M. Elizabeth Robinson

«• on were initiated into Bass River division. 1 'lohn A- Howard, one of our enkTpris-1 Curtis.. J he 1 enn:s Llub held tbeir h™( tea,oE | Mills and was largely attended. Services i "78 diflicultv in collecting them, ajuscd gl.aduated May 2 from the Long Island
. bringing the latter’s membership to eighty- fishermen, recently captured a lobster ; Miss Lena Hayward returned to Wood- the ‘-ea6on at th^lr 8j'i01!nd? 0,n Slturday were conducted at St, Margaret s church ! t1ka1t 1 acoeI)t the position ot cuy mar- j <;an€ge Hospital, Brooklyn (N. Y.), after

one, of whom the great majority are vuung xv,1K'h tipped the beam at ten peunda two , stock on Monday. ai ternoon when Mrs. Baineîord . » etmore, j pev £ \y Forster. f>nal and do the collecving. lor this I wa-; | pa^jpg an exceptionally creditable examin-
men. j and one-half ounces. -------------- -Mre. Charles F. Randolph, Mias Babbitt, 'fhe first electrical storm of the season i L° ^ cents *°r kSer'*ln^ an ex^fl0IJ | ation. iShe took a three years’ course.

Rev. W. M. Townsend is attending the : On Friday evening thc ladies cf thc Bip- ’ MONOTON Mss Millie iibbits, Mies Hazel Edgecombe p^gefi over tlie city last night, lasting I j- ° PCf C1ent °?.ûfa, at.nount- . hl®, 1 i Miss Robinson, who is the daughter of
Presbyterian General Assembly in Ontario*! Sewing V:rclc r-erved a most excellent | mvnvi vn. and Miss John-ston were the hostesses. half an hour. ‘ ° did and had no <iifiiculty in getting the ( rhomas W. Robinson of No. 57
and expectn to be gone several weeks. tea in the vestry of the church. This was, Moncton, N. B„ June 10—-Police Officer Mns. J. Pierpont Shaw,of Lowell (Mass.), ^ cricket team from the Royal Rezi- • ^aXBS ^n' ^ ! Union street, had the honor of leading

Mws M. E. Townsend has returned :rom followed by a most instructive and a mus- ; Chappell left yeriterdax- for Biv field t) ]s ^ie of her mother, Mrs. James ment won a match from the Fredericton . There an ore -j bar; ooms in Carle ton ( jier jn tdie xmtten. examinatiem and
P. E. Island. mg lecture by Rev. (J. W. Townsend, cm- ' search for the Creamer children. He was Oitoson, at Marysville. Cricket Club eleven here yesterday bv a 1Ti f 10Sf ^av8Tai/^ a^0llt at> a croxx^ ! in the oral tied with a student from To-

Mre. J. M'alter Howard went to Monc- titled Epitaph*-, Grave and Gav. The chair i accompanied bv ex-Policeman Scott Chap- ',rs- Clifton Tabor was the hosteas last score ot- jqo 77. * " of f°llffhs as 1 have ever seen. Jr got so
ton on -Wednesday. was ably occupied by H. E. Giiir.or, M. I). pell, who knows the country thoroughly ' cvenin8 at a Peasant Bridge party. ; Is .is very Varm here today the ther- forv t,ra® tha1t 1 could not |

Last night a temperance reunion was j At the close of the lecture, which was fol- anti has a theory about the missing child- Mrs. Sharpe is here from St. John vie t- I mometer registering 87 in the shade. ! - "afs t'lc °in v po 1 reman t iey Mere com-, 
held in Bafe River division. Twenty-three lowed by thc sale of ice cream, a hearty ren, which he has been longing to test ing hoi eon. Mr. O. H. Sharpe. Five privates belonging to No. 8 com-|mg to my °U1e „ time because ot j
attended from Harcourt, fifteen from! vote of thanlvs was tendered both sjieaker I s.noe the search began. .Miss Sc a mm eh, of St. John, is also the j pany of the Roval Cnàdian Regiment. ! some tow or other, so that 1 did most oil
•Orangeville, and six from Richibucto, and : and chairman. The proceeds, amounting I A Moncton man who returned from the ; guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ü. H. Sharpe. ; nrm?d Dow, Baker,'* Francis, Wc<t and : my sleeping at the lockup 
aoout severity of Ba-s Rivers members at- j to between $20 and *25, will go to the j lower part of the counity Friday, save the i MLw Jean Cooper entertained a party of ! Stewart, broke out cf barracks at 2 o’clock weU remember m> arresti
tended. All but two from Harcourt were j church rcj>airmg fund. . latent fit or v is that the children are in friends today at luncheon at ”Camp Kas- vtoterday morning and the fiuppesition is was a westerner, a cow boy. He was mak-
mernbers of the S. of T. The total mem-1 -------------- ! wl;ere Mra. Creamer has a eister I'k?6ubo,” ‘ ! that they have deserted th=e corp#». ;n3 a disturbance on South Rodney wharf,
berehip of Kent county divisions is: Bav«j FfiMlINnSTflN in eomfortaMe circumetanres. -Xhss Margaret McGregor, of Aberdeen, Pnvatre Baker. Francis and Stewart are | I’randfiling a ic.oh r from nhieh hei
Rivez 81; H.reojrt. 73; Grangev.lD 54; : tUMIUNUb I UN Thc director, of the Maritime' Copper ■ Scotland, who has been the guret of Mr. i of American birth and the others are Can- lired, an occasional eho I rushed at him, !

t£\40V\,,hd McU%^torl Edmundeton, X. B„ June 9.—Frank I Company and others left gtturd.iTfor and Mre. At S. Murray for the past two ! ad'aW- None of-the party have been in ; o«’^it him bj 1the throat and taking 
Road about 3d. The firet three, witn -’OS i Dflvt011 and :xIiM fi3ris Henderson have i Point Wo'te, Albert ecuntiVto visit the months, leaves on Saturday for Kmtore corPfl >n0« than three months. They ; hold of the hand in uhleh vas the ro-
ozo Sin-J’that'fiine thZrZn- mr ’jn ' ’«turned from college for the summon! <'°P’Pcr mine. In the pa^dFwas a Hall- to make a short visit with friends before disposed of the greater part of their kits :y0 vey’ °rCa, | ,7 «hot>coin'v
l.fwr. a ,hat/.me the consumption 1 vacation. ' fax man, who is insperiÆthe property ! returning to her Scottish home. ; before going, and it has mnee been 1 done so v hen he fired he ehot going
liquor, judging by the freight records of «, , .. ,. . . ,, , . ! ... - . 1 .. ® . , i covered that two rifles are mwintr ' over my head. After that he went alongthis station has decreased one-half; and Mr- a"d Mre L A. X\ lute. St John with a v.ew of purenas^ Among thoee , Mire bannie Palmer, one ot our bride- | Jh mi|i,aIV aathoriti*fl ha tp,„. : quietlv. Mv second was a fellow named
one of the licensed hotels l as closed up its i a«, ^nding a . days at Hotel Heaert. imerreted and who are in he party are J.j elcca waa ple.ism.ly surpjrsed this; even-. to Wooidock, S'. Stephen and I Stanton, a wild chap he was. I went to
business. Bas,-, River division prepared *• ,K' U:bb‘ee. <■ K:, W oodstock. l.Urr te, St. John, and E. G. Evans, hug when a number or her g.r Jr.ends üther point|5 requesU y the police to keep \ the house but was met by him carrying]
good programme for the visiters, including a|'on‘ *”"t "'f t01'n' ,lea'ms , .called upon her and in •bort time she on the watch for the dreerters, and should ! a meat maul. He made a wallop for me !
a supper. Speeches were made by A. E. Quebec on Thursday where lie w,!l A slig.u hr,e occurred last evening ,n a I was completely snowered with lmen ,n all, y, attempt to cross the American bo-der but I ducked out. of thc way. grabbed him
Pearson. H. XV. li. Smith, 11. H. Stuart, I bave charge of a party un G. T. P. con- building occupied by Dr. Sleeves, drug- j sorts of dainty little gifts. Supper was, ,h ' chanees are in favor of the whole bv the back of the head and threw him
Robert Phinncy, G. L. Keswick, A. 1). At-1 «“ruction wdrk. I for Stornig and opening goods. The | served and it was nearly midnight when j bunch bcing r0unded up. . I 0„ his face and as lie fell on his face I !
kinson, Rev. G. A. Be man and Misa Leh i Mr. and Mre. Walter Allen and chil- ! damage u High* to the Dr. St/ eves stock the happy party broke up with best wishco _Dr Harrv V. Mereereau. eon of School put mv knee against his back and after a 
K. Ingram. ; dren of Woodstock have been spending n and building. » building, wh.eli :n own- lor a tuture all sunshine. j ins,,ector Mereereau, of Doaktown and bal'd struggle got the handcuffs bn him.

Albert Delaney, of Nicholas River, ban i few days in town tile guests of Mr. and , ed by G. B. 1.» , is not damaged more : Fredericton, N. B„ June 8.—Tne norma] ; br0'thcr of Mrs. XV. J. Scott, of this city, I He was a big mail and powerfully built
purchased a lot one mile east of Kent j Mrs. J. W. Hall. They returned home* than $K*0 or $3u0. | eehoo! students held a social enter ta. n- i wafl mal ried at Knowlton (P. Q.) yester- and it was about all that I cared to do*.
Junction station, and is now building a I today accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Hall,. The first real summer weather prevailed ; ment in the assembly hall this evening. ; day afternoon to Mi/a Frances M. Day. He was put in jail and served time and

%oiw? ther-nn. I Dr. Rankin, Woodstock, was in town j here today. Many citizens for the firet ] Invitations were sent to the instructors, i The happy couple will arrive at Doaktown when he got out again, he went at. it
Mre. c. H Iding a d family have removed on Friday, called here by Dr Main in time this er„son went to Shediac to spend their wives and a few friends. A musical Monday to spend a few Says, and they again and I had to arrest him again. This 

from Rexton to Woodstock. consultation for Mrs. Thane Jones, who the day. The thermometer stood at and literary programme was carried out j will also visit -this city. Dr. Mereereau in- time I tackled him on the wharf and we
Mr. and Mre. John A. Cameron, of Rex- is very ill. eighty-five in the shad.?. j and Miss Tufts, of Ft. John, read a vale- ! tends practising his profession at Richi- had it fiercely again-hut I leaded him. He j

Alise (Jean Mackenzie, who has been1 vhe Bank of New Brunswick branch dictory address on behalf of the students.1 bucto. escaped from jail this tira» end it was I

here will open its doors tomorrow for 1 Light refreshments were served before the
j gathering dispersed.

The street light committee held a meet-

once more my lot to arrest him. There, 
was no one around at .the time so that 
we had it out for fair. I got him, how
ever.
Took a Murderer.

“I think my third arrest was the man 
X auighan who murdered -Mrs. Quinn. I had 
no trouble with him, however. I believe 
that be was defended by XV. B. XVallace 
and Chief Justice Tuck was the prosecut
ing attorney. Another tough customer 
that I gathered in v.-as a negro who 
went by the name of Parker. 1 arrested 
him for attempted rape and murder of 
Mrs. Collins. The colored man threw the 
woman over the cliff, by the old Clark 
mill and she would have been killed had 
she not caught hold of a little bush on 
■the side of the cliff. This ohaip was 
ugly as you would like to run across. I 
captured him, however, at his home with
out. a struggle.

“Then there was a sneak thief that was 
expected in town and there were four 
detectives from the city detailed to be on 
the lookout—they were XVeatherhead.Ring, 
Curry and MoFadden. I managed to get 
a good description ot him from some par
ties out of town and was told that he 
could be bast distinguished by a piece of 
wood that he continually had in his 
mouth. It came about this way. I heard 
one (lay that a man had entered the 
house of a resident and stolen a silver 
watch and other valuables. I had hardly 
gone far when I «pied my bold laddy. I 
had no difficulty in recognizing him. He 
put up a fight and while we were strug
gling he was slick enough to drop the 
watch and other jewelry down his trouser 
leg into the enow. These I secured, how
ever. >
Became an Evangelist.

“He served time, but a peculiar thing 
about it was that some years after I 
was accosted by him one day on the 
street. I did not recognize him at firet, 
but he told me that he had reformed and 
was an evangelist.

“I was at another time going into a 
house to make an arrest when a colored 
man who came up the stairs .behind me with 
a short handled axe and was in the act 
of striking me when a woman in the hall
way called my attention and I turned 
around and kicked him full on the chin, 
putting him out of business entirely. 
Policeman McLaren and I arrested him 
later and I had to cut his head with my 
baton in the fight. This man was one 
of the worst we had.”

About the closest shave I ever had for 
my life was one dark night on the way 
home. A man had evidently been follow
ing me, and he came mighty near putting 
a knife into my back. I don’t know what 
prompted me to turn around, but I did so 
just in time. I grappled with the man, 
threw him and got him by the throat. 
This was near the Masonic hall, and the 
howling of the fellow brought out my 
brother Elijah and some others. I recog
nized the man as a fellow wlx> had been 
dogging me about and I was fairly beside 
myself. Oh, those were warm times,” said 
the sergeant, in conclusion.

Sergeant Ross has worn the stripes for 
some years and been at the head of the 
Carleton division. He has the record of 
duty well done and without the tarnish of 
a mean or dishonorable action.

I
I

POLICE FORCE
Sergeant Jacob Ross Recalls 

Old Days in Carleton as
i
'

VETERAN OF THE WEST 
HAS MANY STORIESSHEDIAC.

A Few Which Were Told in a Spare 
Half Hour Recently—Nearly All 
His Life in Uniform in One Public 
Service or Other,

End division. He joined the force on Oct. 
7, 1876, the late John R. Marshall being
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FORMER I. C. R. OFFICIAL 
DEAD AT WINNIPEG

Alex Stronach Was Once Foreman of 
Mechanical Department—Moncton 
ex-Convict Arrested at Somerville, 
Mass.

Moncton, June 8—Word was received 
here today of the death at Winnipeg of 
Alexander Stronach, a former resident of 
Moncton. Mr. Stronach was one time 
foreman of the mechanical department of 
the I. C.fR. when the shops were located 
at Shediac. Later he was mechanical 
superintendent at Charlottetown. • He 
went to Winnipeg twenty-three years ago 
and was in the employ of the C. 1\ R. 
He was seventy-four years old and is sur
vived by a wife, who was formerly Miss 
Rrundage, of Tignish (N.8.). 
was a brother of the late Conductor John 
Stronach, of Moncton.

J. S. Kennedy, of the Great Northern 
Railway, who arrived here this afternoon 
in a private car attached to the C. P. R., 
proceeded north by A special train to 
Metapedia on a salmon dashing trip.

Chief Tingley is in receipt of a letter 
from the chief of police in Somerville 
(Mass.), asking for a record of George 
McLeod, better known as “Flea*’ Mc
Leod, of Monct-on. McLeod is under ar
rest At Somerville on a charge of theft 
and issuing a false cheque. He has serv
ed a term in Dorchester penitentiary.

Mrs.

Deceased
Mr.

ST. JOHN POST OFFICE 
DELEGATION SEES LAURIER

■

HARCOURT.
t

ronto.
Mies Robinson is now engaged in private 

I nursing in BrookJyn.
Friends in this city will be pleased to 

learn of the progress that she is making.

A divorce in one's life should never 
j considered the funny part of it.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S
An adtnigable fcfd, with all 
Its natueil quyltles Intact. 
This exAUeny Cocoa main
tains thd sysem in robust 
health, ai# eimbles it to resist 

sJxtreme cold.win

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

end Economical.ton, are visiting in Nova ,Scotia.
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aUege in the case of the millionaire blood- ! JUCHER. SLAYER OF MABEL gpedmem^Tucker'a handwriting.

XTZITf-t strong, but * PAGE, PAYS THE PENALTYlhe argument is nor *’ _____ Charles L. Tucker, an Aubumdale young
serves to show the same span* whicn . f0ontitlue5 lrom p^e 1.) man of roving habits, had been seen
Chamberlain insists is. general on th innocence sought the Page house on the day oi the murder,
other side of the Atlantic. Fear of being by ^^otestat^s «£0*^ They found Tucker and on taking him to
held in contempt abroad will not lead to obtained an appointment at 5 o’clock this, Lfiey^did not abandon the
a moral revolution in the United States, afternoon. j tTaii however, and Tucker knew they were
The Americans themselves must revolt Mr. Bishop was closeted wit „ Kwas ! following him. About three weeks after
against them reign of graft and put * ^nie'd by Jas. H. Vahey," the lead- ^ ^

■ national disaster ot ing counsel for Thicker. Tuek^s home 'Aere! in an old coat,they
At the close of the conference the fol f(Jund a br(>lien knifc blade stained and 

lowing statement was issued by Charles th<j £Car8 1I](ilcatmg tiiat an effort
F. Getmyn, the secretary to the gover- had been made dcetroy it by means «

. nor: „„ a file. A etickpin of peculiar design
During the recent rains many of the Rev. T. W. Bishop called upon th g - alsQ f011iwj# -was soon learned that Mabel 

stream» of lungs County have- been filled ernor at the state house this afternoon had owned a pin similar to that
streams of lungs vou vy ^ and retracted Ins former statement,_ ex- ^ ^ Tueker«6 coat. This, together
with sawdust from the saw mins ® pressed to the. governor some days since, ^ facfc stains on the kmte
the carelessness of the mill owners, '-these qf his conviction of Tucker s bladfi were greeted of being those «£
gentlemen need a stiff and immediate re- guilt. He said that the basis blood as we]] ^ the cause of Tucked act

, fnzxwr th* T-nthoritiee 'lhe govern- of his opinion was a long serious convei- ■ breaking the blade into three pieces,minder trom the auUionties ine g eatiou with the prisoner himself, in bi/arrest. Indictment for mur-
offioiale in whose hands this marcer ^ prisoner^ apparent sincerity m dcr in thd firet degree followed,

rests can see for themselves what is going hifl plea of innocence overcame Mr. Bien- jn proeecuting the case Attorney-Gen,
on The sawdust instead of being paled op’s previous conclusion. Mr. Bishop eraj Parker mainrtained that robbery pre

fhe water until therefore urged upon the governor a re- ceded murder,.but the -wounds in th< up some distance from the nn prieve. , woman’s body bore mute testimony that
-burned or carted away—v Inch is <(James H yahey also called upon the her assassin was fiendishly brutal, lhe first
proper practice—is placed between the governor and stated that the prisoner thrust of the knife made a mortal wound,
min «mi the stream in such a position had sirnilarily, in response to his own ap- but the knife blade was plunged deep and
. !u Tl ™; Lter carries away peals for a commission, if guilty, repeated often afterwards, lhe evidence at the 

that the first rise .. j,^ assertions of innocence. Mr. Vahey trial was largely of a circumstantial no
tons of it to injure the meadows and "1 ajg0 gbowed the governor Tucker’s last ture and counsel for the defence produced 
the trout and salmon or drive them to j }etter to his counsel, which likewise as- witnesses to prove an alibi, but the pis

and the knife played more prominent part 
than did any witness produced by eithet 
the prosecution or the defence.

Amy Roberts, the servant in the Pag\ 
home, identified a stickpin—common] j 
known during the trial as the Canadian 
pin—as the property of Mabel Page.

It devolved upon the mother of the 
prisoner to take part ,in one of the most 
critical periods of the trial. She had testi
fied that the pin taken from her house by 
the state police had been the property o! 
her eon for several years and that she had 

the pin on several occasions. It was 
at this point in the trial that Attorney- 
General Parker abandoned for the moment 
hia vigorous cross-examination of witnesses 
for the defence, and he graciously refrain- 
ed from questioning the mother of the 
prisoner. The defence, however, produced 
two pins, one the Page pin and the other 
a pin purchased in Canada by the defence. 
Both were of the same general design, but 
they differed radically in color. Holding 
tlic two pins in his outstretened hand At
torney Vahey "walked up to Mrs. lucker 
and requested her to pick out her eon's 
pin. Every eye in the court room was 
rivetted on the witness and Tucker leaned 
forward in the prisoner’s pen and gazed in
tently at his mother as she hesitated for 
a moment and then with trembling hand 
selected a pin, saying: “That is Louis’.' 
Attorney Vahey’s pale face indicated only 

plainly that Mrs. Tucker had picked 
out the pin which had recently been pur
chased. She allowed to remain in his hand 
the pin which had been stolen from the 
Bage home.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH of Obligation. The Women’s Coundl„£ I ■“ çhild^i to*He has is another matter to interfere with em-

& 21 i perform notable services ^ ^ a ^ is th^ whL mere nod Vet,"in one way or
Legislature |. welfare ; and m no beUer hands co»^ ^ ^ ^ a hundred thousand fanatical : thing must be corrected even

S. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. introduction of the plajgro . the finest fighters in the world,, necessaryADVERTISING RATES. i placed. When the Women’s Conner! ask, wam^ Tnd tL with Let*», thousands from

Canary commercial advertent. tekh* i f «' ™tdly and *’d “£ hoil the detunes of the black and in-: they hide and to which they, cling, help-
the" run of the paper, each insertion, H- the womanhood of St. John ’ ,, f yie wbite races in South less and hopeless.
per Inch. _ g^j, etc., and the appeal is never made in vain. cidentally „ £ tbe great rfties have somewhat j down. Otherwise
on^T:^ ?or^h*Sins^r q The Council has appointed a commit- Afrh* * ch^s have appear | similar evils. The men sent by Mr. some sort cannot be long avoided.

1?hTworL, asking only I tribal leaders are inspiring them. He con-. 2r-

T1Cor?esrondincePUmüS1?e to the : that the supervision be satisfactory, which tmucs. J t afe and discouraging cleanliness on the
Editor or The Telegraph, SU -John. ; is a very proper request on then- par as "It has ev"®ri^n e ^°d through tSr part of the workers,” The whole situa-
heA,^r/« t̂XN^hOUt CTCePt" - the custodians of school proper^ | "^‘fomen^i^L^liating L” the report sums up. “as we saw it

I doubt not only the members ot the ooara, ^ knowledge and responsibility, until Jn tbe6e llltge establishments tends neces-
but teachers in the schools will cheer- SQme great; crisis precipitates the crash, 6arily >nd jnevitably to the moral degra-
fully lend counsel and assistance to the «id makes «n further dation of thousands of workers, who are
ladies in their work. bwn ®he "same bloodthirsty massacres of i forced to spend their working hours un

it was suggested at Saturday s meeting men wômen, and children at the | der conditions that are entirely unneces-
that many citizens would doubtless be ^^îenoement, and relentless butchery o, ■ end unpardonable, and which
found willing to contribute maternais for the Wacks at the end, the ontmm hemg ^ menace not only to their own

mittee have decided what is required „The handwriting is on the wall, and, æe tbe {ood products prepared by them,
appeal will he made, and there can be ^ apifce of tbe disclaimers of the British Many of tbeee workers, it is true, are ig- 
no doubt whatever that the response it is written so large that he who foreigners who have little" regard
Will he general and hearty. runs may read. It eI*fb ^ i for cleanlinl.

With regard to the fund that ^^LtoTmekurM ^Lr^'to avert what ! alike 0f the public and the workers, wage- 
raised, it now amounts to a TOay be ome of the greatest rebellions m truing and htter degradation must he

but there is no danger that it will _t> totor>. wiU the government j ated otherwise the tendency is to- 
large enough for the rpilat is the question, being asked by nian> x, ^ ,1 aahould he done. The ladies L anxious man and palefaced mother m | ward even lower depths. 

eh d youth Africa at the present moment. ; Even to read of the London exhioition
This is indeed a gloomy picture, and we j and of the condition under which men, 

must hope it is overdrawn. Une next few | women, and children work in Chicago 1» 
months will test the matter. That there is to understand some of the causes which

swell the cry of discontent and bitterness 
going up in many lands and now becom
ing of menacing volume. That men and 
women who are in the pit will grasp at

i nearI another, this sort of 
if it hef

these people by 
the rookeries in which.

to remove?

SAWDUST IN STREAMS

:
:

r
AUHTOR1ZED AGENT.I

The following age** tX? vase and collect for 
rrapfo, viz. :

Wm. Somervllis
are

jStmi-W«klS 'SeUFaph
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IMPERIAL RELATIONS
of Chambers of Com-

serted his innocence.
“Tlie governor took the letter and the 

appeal of (Messrs. Bishop and V ahey under 
advisement, and at half-past seven o clock 
sent the following letter to Mr. "Vahey at 
his office:

“I have given careful consideration to 
your last appeal. I am regretfully forced 
to decline to interfere with the execution 
of the sentence.”

One of the incidents of the day was a 
telegram received at the State House to
day by Governor Guild from President 
Roosevelt in relation to the Tucker case. 
It appeared that some of those who par
ticipated in the Fanuiel Hall meeting on 
Saturday night sent a message to the 
presiderit asking him 1 to interfere in 
Tuckers behalf. Hhe president’s reply 
was in a telegram to Governor Guild in 
which he commended Massachusetts ex
ecutive’s action last week.

Yet for the protection other rivers.
The Kennebeccasis, during the last few 

comparatively free
The conference 

merce of the Empire which is to assemble 
/in London next month, end at which Can- 

gtrongly represented, will 
which will

yeaj*s, when it 
from sawdust, gave promise of becoming 

Some of these

was
sum,
be too large, or even
work that , , .
Saturday applauded the declaration th< 

until the great

ads with be
consider several big questions 

| naturally come up 
Conference next year.

the attitude of the self-govern- 
matters

a good salmon stream, 
fish were
and it was hoped that they would become 
plentiful. Greater care in regard to saw
dust would have improved the trout fish
ing very materially. This year, however, 
some of the mill men have acted as if they 

ignorant of the regulations or did not 
to pretend to observe them, lhe

killed with the fly near Sussex,
aleo at the Colonial 

To some extent,
I

this work should not cease 
free playground at 
wood Park has been made ready for the 
nee of the hoys and girls of St. John.

has hut begun. Let it be

the entrance to Rock-bOMHZose,
ing colonies in regard to many 

i«f Imperial concern will be definitely out- 
lined in advance.

The action of the assembled represen ta- 
'ftrves of the Empire’s commercial life up- 
on these questions will be followed with 

'.so little interest, not only throughout 
the British world, but in the United 

| States and Germany as well, in which 
‘countries the course of the Empire in 
» matters of tariff and of defence are watch- 
! ed aoonewhat narrowly.

The Qn-nadiflji representatives are to rpbe following tables prepared by 
‘move no less than thirty-five resolutions. army officer serve to show at a
llWStih respect to Imperial defence the why tbe trouble in Natal fills the
! Montreal Board of Trade will move: "Re- whlte population of South Africa with
solved, that this congrees herebyJ^af alarm, threatening as it does to develop °°^er P* earnest men 
-firms the principle of the resolution adopt- , ^ ^ general revolt of the blacks and Chlcag“, . J be.,er
sd at the last congress, that it is the dutyj ^ raj6ing o{ the war cry “Afnca for the are s ^ acl to the nation, but H R chamberlain, the New York

lof the self-governing Colonies to partie- Airioang.. by 630,000 warriors. Should such ^ are feeb!e in com- ‘ ' ' d correspondent, a journalist
pate in the cost of the drf«£ ofjhe & ^ wme a total white PopUhtion^ the size and seriongne» of b ^ y n> cab]e8 to hM newspaper 'IheGH^opa^arehe^everey or charles L. Tucker
Empire.” The Chambre de Commerce J mmild * facing a total m-tive ^ afctacked Proceeding to ^ are caleuJated to increase the punished for unrtean methods lhe civü tfae final diapter in the history of
Montreal, supports this position, hut b o£ 4,950,000 and the fighting ’ ; V ba8 been going on in - ü d the demand for re- ]zed WOTld “ talking about their canned the murder of Mabel Page at her home
lieves the Colonies should “claim the th £ cacb aide would be, approxi- t111® e'ld ’ , • al!ed a 6elf exa , ■ , fea, products but is not eating them. in Weston, March 31, 1901, and also rnarlc-
beves tne v initiative 6trengUl ° London for some weeks what is eauea foml in business methods which are fea- . . . , ed the close of the most desperate legal
pnvüege of keepa g mately: “Sweated-Industries Exhibition -an ex- rf tfae hoU], in the United States. .. . ,, .. battle ever waged in the commonwealth
as to the nature and mode of help White. Native , show the more pros- a an American. The N<n'a Scotla 18 gmng 'thro>ign all the of Maœacbœett6 for the life of the con-
,v fl(rrpe tj0 offer.” The Montreal Active. Available, warrior^ lnbition intended Mr. Chamberlain is - motions of a violent political campaign vdct_d murderer.
bo^rd and chambre both will express a Oap» ^on>' ......... aolteo lteiooo perous classes how t mm-ancs Sun is regarded usually as dispose o e and i£ we ^an believe the principal speak- Following Tucker’s conviction in the (Continued from page 1.)
b d , y. Taxation of Newfound- ïrtti ’ 3,600 7,000 120,000 neiglibors contrive to exist, how fast friend of the corporations under iournaJs on bath sides no Liberal dingy room of the Middlesex county court asked how it was that $800,000 "as saved
desire for the annexation ot Newton ^1River '0oI- r- ooi rhev slave for pitiful wages and how near circuraatances The appearance, ®rs and 3°urnaJa on fath «‘d®e n0 Lteeras ^ ^ Cambridge his ease was taken step in the expenditure.
land, and the chambre will speak some- : ony ..................2,oo0 10,000 they d j1 . out to hunger J warning from its °r Conservative will see political salva- by step thr0ugh the legal windings until Mr. Emmerson said that the year previ-

nUinlv with respect to immigration. Rhodesia^............. ^ ’250 70,000 are d - „rmv „f therefore, ^ tion. it received a hearing in the United States 0u6 was an exceptionally heavy one
7. • f „v th.-,» while “the Colonies are ! ®^°aBdd 'B6ohu-' and the street. England Hs its y 1 Llxadon correspondent—to the effect ... supreme court. A decision by the highest spect to expenditure. There was, however,
It is to say pneouraaement I analand '............ 150 31)0 16,000 unemployed, and worse, has its army ot Europe regards American busi- This paragraph appears in the annual coftrt in the land sustaining the ruling of a considerable saving this year in the train

1" or from the European continent, they | British troops at present in the great problem, lhe exhibi that the Sun believes the time has cwne Company:- . tield. a lessening of mileage. And in this con-
0 ” being taken to in- ! South Africa..................— red to brings to the surface 01 le to assume the role of candid friend. 1 ® -The directors have emptoyed Mr. A. C. A petition to Governor Guild was pre- necti0n he wanted to say that there was

of immigrants i Totals............................. u8.5(lu SOme of the employed—typical cases. J msuran<,e scandals, the packing house Swain> o£ Chicago, a ga.s expert, to thor- pa; _ and circulated throughout tlie state. not to be in future, a lessening of the tram
moral quail-] This does not include some 2,000,000 a Eman hall, which lias been crowded daily reve]ation8 and y* many other exposures oughly examine into owg^_>nt and "ffimm^n 'pointed out that when

right to exact more natives, all of the fighting Bantu with visitors, are to be seen t e various ^ puhlic life" and'business by the “muck- u” ” 'tbe"tvorL and ’making commonwealth who had communicated <5036,500 asked for this year was expended
, ... ■ return for the advantages race, in the adjacent German and Por- Jyroductg of the “sweated’ workers and raker_„ have created in London, and else- man change6; the result of their desire to do all in their power to all the bridges on the I. C. R. would be
from setUer» them. They pro- tuguese possessions. Supposing the whites ]arge number of the workers themselves, abroad> the impression that Amen- which, we are satisfied, will enable us to save the condemned youth from the elec- strenghtened to ca^'1’^1Ldn| Afferent
tJt against The tendencies recently man- : could immediately arm and equip 93,009 -Du$y at their vanous industries. et us ^ n_.ality is at low ebb. give a better service to the public. j smllfanny oi mtn, women and children idejof what'shonld be charged to capital
1 8 narticularlv on the part of i men they would be compelled to use three- see ' the exhibition through the ev s o And miw, according to Mr. ttiamber- The public is greatly in need of the bet- werc at work with this petition securing than either the minster, Mr. Foster or Sir
ifested, more 1» metroPolie to ton- j fifths of this force to hold the towns and who is interested in the condi- „ thing and one thing only, will te service. But what about the lower day after day additional-signatures and Thomas.

the sel^r^ies inti, | guard lines of communiions^ ^ of the poor h_ any real effect in Europ. When price? # ^ S ^

the govern- : would remain for field operations leas tfian them in many countries, fenc • America begins to send its greatest crnni- Cached to it. Even with the presentation Railway The Canada Eastern was a great
the most! 40,000 men to held in check a fierce and Mr. James Macdonald, sec- jail Europe will begin to believe It may not 'be too late for Mcùolas petition the lawyers did not rest. feeder of the Intercolonial It was one <rf

warlike horde numbering half a million. J}; the London Tmdas’ Council, say ^ ^ a reaJ 6tandard of morality ^«tktî^Se cre^nd In f-t, as the time for the. exreution ap- tho best ventures that the government »
Several circumstances make the present that the ‘Song of the ShJ( ^ere can be in the country. The administration of the people which will precipitate civil war [hrir^rchtor new ^idence to be placed F
disturbances appear unusually ominous, day "/'foreigners ^ot poverty-stricken justice in the United States today is the of the bloodiest type; but events appear t° ((oYernor Guild in a final , appeal Logerie Wants Pay for Cow
The number of rifles in possession of the but English women of gentle ^ d£ open ridionle and contempt ^ u^s^his better dis- f°r the commutation of the sentence that Killed.
natives makes them much more forindd- b and’pleasant manner working for a Europe. * * * It becomes ‘ it£n and b1s ^rsonal irresolution is Tucker’s case became the effirt subjw^ of brought to the attention of v
able than of old. Besides, Germany has mP pittance to keep-body and soul to- ^ ^y, howevei- painful, of any con-1 Lely to prove hisTndoing.-Boston Her- ^"dLi^L £ the house the case of Underhill, o^Chelme-

waited $150,000,000 and 7,000 lives m futile giye a feNV instances of the prices scdentiou6 correspondent to inform his laid. denced by the space devoted to the mat- on the’track and the government re-
f tr» nenart a-u for Can- efforts to iput down a rebellion among the * at random from the countrymeil of the indictment which the He cannot keep his throne if he is guided ter in the newspapers of Boston, tne p ^ He recalled WidowBoS government could ! Keren» and Hottentots of Gennan South each of the article, ex- is bringing against them by the reactionaries, and if he falls they eeediu^'S* aleo killed on the I. O R

I * “j d t0 be guided by the spirit of | West Africa during the last two and a halt hibited: A womd" a ^'oence or four j and to warn them that it is not corporate will be swept away with him. Yet they 1 f umtoUa] national importance, and ™ ' many°vears got justice
’ 2 rœolution ^re, and the task is as big as ever. These waist, ^Ta “penny ! ^mLs alone who are being arraigned, seem bound to precipitate the great strug- 6uch a voluminous president's message Mitchell,

Tbe fiscal question will not be neglect- j tribes which have successfully resisted tiie corresponding jacket 2i j u fcbe whole American people Who gle. » » . ‘Vhe attorneys for the'prisoner went he- the animal. He cited other claims against
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v f re this congress dissolves, a sengers have visited the mines and other .t()n pretty baby’s coat, which the label American goods and the effect upon 1 b „t . ■_ killed in Harris told the“jury that the knife w undo - a prominent barrister in Moncton and ,
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consider questions of tribes, tlie deceased Lerothodi as para i bardlv associate with women, te the probability. There is, in fact, a ; (Pv<nnnlnd to Mr WÎK> had , ,,llt iMt gj^bt of by Mr land was cheap to tne department. He
mount head of the great Basuto nation, bead-work on leather which we »w done ^ that while the more j of Tucker Monday teW^ to Mr. g^ernment .^^red to the matter ai had nothing to do wit 1. the matter or no
bas Hung aside all prejudices and is in | ^ How few of the powerful offenders may not always escape bave referred the edgnera some length in a plea before Governor ^“m^rson’eiïd that James Erie! was
friendly communion with his brother chieL I wiarérg <>f Uainty kid slippers prob- dtograce, moat of them have little reason «■ V Jns[ead be himself wired Harris who was called as a wit- never a partner of his, which disposed ot
Biffuzulu, son of Cetewayo. Dimzulu was } realize fihat eyesight and hie and | f pnson. The Canadian Graphic, to U . Hr. -» ,<lved to be as con- that little romance
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a stricken con- Lyttleton to Run in By-election. to have “t"rolling .'took: there, was also an item
London, June H-Heneage Legge, Con- tLnWritten-b. Mas Page/stating that o£tlet^T ' "

servativc member of parliament for St. she had been 1 Lrotii e i-06 It" 1 a t cL dev cl - ' The Intercolonial estimates to the extent 
George's, Hanover square, has resigned on the illness of 1 l tl } Was not of $1,508,000 were all adopted. The Prince^.
account of ill health, and the Conserva- ^and the handwriting on the note and Edward

thfr Jlo te” its" ÎT4S SUP ^ 6"d progrès, was made with

for Vhe colonies, to contending that the handwriting, as shown them.

the natives is adfiiit-grave unrest among 
ted. If it should flame into a general up
rising of the -blacks the fact that they are 
five to one would suddenly assume a new

worn
The work

done thoroughly. Let whoever can 
tribute, though it be ever so 
cash, or materials, or a word of commen- 

and support; give cheerfully and 
needed work so hopefully 

be carried to a splendid sue-

con- 
small, inI care even

remedy suggested—no matter how and fishermen have altogether tooand terrible significance. any
fallacious it may be—is not strange, but much cause for complaint. 

The civilization which manu- lhe Telegraph directs tlie attention of 
the proper officials to this state of affairs, 
‘believing that when the conditions refer
red to are pointed out prompt action will 
be taken to prevent a continuance of the 
evil. The evidence is easy to get. Failure 
to act could only mean that the men 
whose business it is to attend to these 
matters do not care to act. . Continued 
neglect, however, will lead to further com
plaint, and to pointed inquiry.

dation 
promptly, that a 
begun may

natural.
factures Socialists should not be surpris
ed at their number, but rather because 
they are not already more numerous and 
more powerful. Those who would not be 
Socialists must provide a remedy for the 
conditions which breed Socialism. If 
they be slow in providing it the work of 
applying it will be all the greater. It 
all this and more that was meant by the 

who shocked the House of Lords

MANUFACTURING SOCIALISTS
A Liberal leader in the House of Lord*

concerning the rising Roosevelt’s Telegram.
BOSTON, June 11-Gov. Guild made 

public today a telegram received by him 
from President Roosevelt in which the 
president, after pointing out that he had 
been requested to interfere with the exe
cution of Charles L. Tucker declares that 
in his judgment Governor Guild s decision 
not to interfere with the carrying out of 
the sentence on Tucker seemed to him to 
Ibe entirely sound and commanded his 
hearty sympathy.
Story of the Case.

cess. uttered a warning
misery of the working 

the otiher day. The warning at- 
attention because it
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having all the physical and 
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certain courtsin

vert
penal Colonies, a ad requests

of these Colonies to adopt
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land immigrants not hav- 
” This blunt 

by the

ments
■ entered into.stringent 

to their native 
ing the desired qualifications, 
suggestion is rendered necessary

stupidity of certain Bnt- 
bave followed the 

their\arrogance and 
ish magistrates who 

I practice of pardoning criminals on 
agreement to depart at once

mere
e “I will give a few instances of the prices 
paid for work, taken

I
Mr, Fowler’s Query.

\

of arranging at an 
mutual benefit andI

did.the information heling ta get 
The land wag purchased at a reasonable 
price. A higher price would be received 
for the land now than iras paid then. It $2,000worth filing at

He did not know what
anwas

Imperial Courtcil to 
Imperial interest, particularly those tend- 

international trade. There 
other resolutions, but those 

the leading ones and will

ing to promote 
will be many
referred to are 
elicit expressions of opinion

Empire and calculated to af- 
the action of the

of interest to banished
he was
several wives, a large retinue, and a per-the whole

feet in some measure 
Colonial Conference in 1997. tonal allowance of $5,000 per 

Under the shadow of the great Napoleons 
he hatched fresh t-chemes for the

annum.
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The

dirions
work of
grounds a success 
guarantee of that success.
' The Council, whid, k nowhere so engrained and binding

the womanhood of the whole clt ' ! among the Zulus. The exiled chief
a decisive step in a movement tdat ' 1,1 i ceived crl hi8 return from his political in-T and to keep the roof over 
not be ended until not on >' ar® , ‘ careeration with acclamation by his people j though it is. There is, though 
supervised playgrounds for the smaller 
children but proper playgrounds for ail

I

as ; 
was re- ;

They carry on
where they live,rooms

who looked upon him as a martyr here, '.not be, a demand for such work and for 1 s , commg ty tbc millionaire criminals
I and his influence was rather enhanced by j products. This exhibition, to quote t ie , ^ ^ tbia jm<1uity is a stricken con- 
: his people, who looked upon him as a | observer already referred to, “must un-1 and unfortunately that has been

tb„ hMinnin ' ynartvr hero, and his influenc^was rather doubtedly have sown seeds of sympathy c’hemical treatment. The three poor
Acuities in connection with the enhanced thin diminished by his prolonged ! and self questioning which cannot fail to
of the work, but they are not disturbed Dimzulu, who is a fine specimen ; bear fruit among a righteous people,
by any doubts as to the reeut. > ®“ . a (,hie£> combines all the dignity j The first step, perhaps, will be legislation
devotion to the cause of the children, an. acity of his father, Cetewayo,. forbidding such work amid unhealthful,
their willingness to work to provide the feroclty and unscrnpulousnees of ] plague-breeding, surroundings. The Lon-

___ Vvaffor Tilnvorrnundfi. they * , I . 1.elroa/Tv done

the diildrcn.
The ladies recognize that there d;f. ; his people, who looked ujx>nare

given chemical treatment, 
devils who had adventure enough in their 
blood to hold up a train without a single 
loss of life are now given what is perhaps 
worse than death. We say that is swift 
justice- What kind of justice shall we
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secretary 
date.I
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without official sanction in the churdh; nor 
am I treating the episcopate to a devolu
tion from the apostolate, as some hold, or 
as an evolution from the presbyterate, as 
others contend. Harnack claims that the 
office of tihe bishop was from the beginning 
distinct from that of the presbyter, an 
opinion which must meet the fierce fire of 
criticism from many quarters, but which 
may, after all, ultimately prevail. Suit for 
my present purpose that is neither h$re 
nor there. Jt is the practical side of the 
question alone 
these letters.

My one aim is to awaken a wider inter
est in the important subject of church 
union, to call to the attention of the lead
ers of public opinion in the churches which 
have already ^aken action, the wisdom of 
seeking the interest and co-operation of 
all our Protestant communions, and also 
to show to our Canadian people that the 
Church of England has through all the 
years been praying and working for Chris
tian unity amongst all professing Chris
tians. The advances we have made are 
surely worthy of the most careful and 
prayerful consideration. The terms of 
union which we have suggested are not 
unfair to any interest in any church, nor 
do they lay a burden upon the most tender 

We have put aside for the 
sake of unio-n much that is very near and 
dear to our hearts, for there are millions 
attached to our church 63-stem in all its 
parts and who are in entire agreement with 
John Wesley’s* words: “I believe the 
Church of England comes nearer the 
scriptural plan than any other national 
church upon the earth.”

good a man as Canon Henson—who, I j 
see, is already spoken of in connection j 

bishopric—should have great 
weight '“among educated Anglicans.” But 
-the canon does not stand alone in the 
views he holds. He quotes in his article 
from no less a man than Dr. Rashdall, 
whom he describes as “one of the most 
influential and certainly one of the most 
able teachers of that great university 
which gave birth to the Oxford move
ment,” and he writes with no obscurity 
on this point. “I believe,” says Dr. Rash- 
dall, “that the doctrine of the apositolic 
succession is one which 5t is light to 
preach against, because it is an obstacle 
to Christian unity and Christian charity.
I do hot mean to say that individuals 
who hold, and the notions that are found
ed on it, are necessarily wanting in per
sonal dharity towards the membena and 
ministers of non-Epiacopal churches. But 
it cannot be denied that ecclesiastical di
visions promote breaches of Christian 
charity, tih»t the prevalence of this doc
trine among us is one great cause of the 
hostility of Nonconformists to our church, 
and that it hinders friendly intercourse 
with the Scotch and foreign Protestant 
churches.” And furfches than this in the 
matter of authority for his statement 
Canon Henson goes, for he gays: “Noth
ing is more certain than that the mass of 
the English laity hold in contempt the 
doctrine of apostolic succession, which 
has been disproved by the most respected 
of the English bishops, and is known to 
be-disallowed by the ablest of the clergy, 
always accepting the members of the 
Saoerdotalist Faction.”

Now here is the statement of some of 
the greatest and most prominent men of 
the church to which the Rev. Mr. Armit- 
age belongs; “educated Anglicans” and 
“the most respected of the English bish
ops.” And when we hear these men 
speak of the “historic episcopate” as an 
“ambiguous expression,” 'but.clearly “im
plying 
sdon,”
“fetish,” and as a doctrine “to be repudi
ated primarily in the interest of our own 
self-respect,” and “because it is demon
strably untrue,” we see how “thoughtful 
Anglicans” stand squarely on the side of 
Nonconformists in this matter. Therefore 
when the Rev. Mr. Armitage fells us that 
“the general synod of the church in Can
ada accepted the four articles of the 
Lambeth conference, and set them forth 
as a 
reading
this “fetish” of “the historic episcopate,” 
we are U»t surprised that the ultimate 
result should be that, or similar to that, 
indicated by Dr. Fotheringham. But we 
do feel surprised that in the face of the 
above testimony on the worthlessness of 
the “fetish,” Mr. Armitage should ask: 
“Why were the conferences not held? 
Was there a note of discord from any 
quarter? Was not everything undertaken 
in the best possible Christian spirit, and 
in good faith?” Ah, yes, but we are ask- 

made by them to us on this ground then, ! e(j to accept a “fetish” in, “the historic 
Dr. Fotheringham’s letter is an effective | episcopate,” a thing declared by “edu- 
and conclusive reply. cated Anglicans” to be “as unbdstoric as

But the thing that most astonishes us is jt js uncharitable,” aaid a doctrine “which
it is right to preach against, because it is 
demonstrably untrue, and an obstacle to 
Christian unity and Christian charity.” 
Perhaps/even Mr. Armitage can begin to 
see by this time why more conferences 
were not held.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the lib
erality and enterprise you have shown in 
inducing a gentleman like Rev. Mr. Arm

and some of his very j^age by his letters in your widely circu
lated paper, to help forward the good 

of the reunion of the churches, and

TERRIFIC STORM SWEEPS 
OVER EASTERN ONTARIO

MONTREAL HIGH-ROLLER 
WAS AN EX-CONVICT

■with a

*
I

Boy Blown from-Bridge and Eight People Re
ported Drowned

Chatham and Hamilton Suffered Severely—Houses Un
roofed, Trees and Wires Down and Streets Filled With 
Debris—Communication Cut Off and Reports Meagre— 
Detroit Struck by Gale With Rain and Much Damage 
Resulted.

David Hobbs Bagged $200,000 from C. P. R. and 
Canadian Customs

with which I have to do inFourth Letter on the Subject 
from Rèv. W. J. Armitage— 
What the Church of England 
Has Done to Reach Com
mon Ground.

Arrested at New York Yesterday After Long Search—Had 
Spent Seven Years in Prison—Bryan Boom Assumes Big 
Proportions? Insurance Scandals Will Make Democratic 
Campaign Material—Mave to Remove Jerome Not Taken 
Seriously—Taft Not a Presidential Candidate.

(Letter No. IV.)
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—It was a comforting thought to the 
late Oanon Liddon that aH good men are 
praying for Christian union. The pro
moters of the appeal for united prayer at 
Whitsuntide, while profoundly believing in 
the power of prayer from the Godward 
side, expressed at tihe same time a hope 
that tihe solemn acts of devotion would 
create and nourish “dispositions” which 
would do much to ends needle® embitter- 
ment concerning differences of judgment 
and creed.

This desire for united prayer ie one of 
tihe most hopeful signs of the times. For 
unity of spirit must come first if there is 
to be any real unity of organization.

Then there must be practical agreement 
upon certain essential principles and lib
erty to disagree upon matters of minor 
importance, upon the lines of the truly 
Catholic maxim, In neceesariis, unitas; in 

esariis, 'libertés; in omnibus, pru-

• iconscience.the storm near (Jourtright and tied up at 
St. OJair, where she was several times 
wrenched from her moorings. Electric 
services were utterly demoralized. )

The Bowsley axe works had the floor 
riddled with holes and gaps. The trees 
in Tecumeeh Park, Victoria Park, Wil
liam and other streets, were tom to 
pieces. One of the peaks was knocked off 
the Central school, the bricks penetrating 
the roof; skylights were blown off the 
collegiate and -window smashing was gen
eral. The smoke stacks of the Chatham 
Manufacturing Company, Chaplin wheel 
works, Drader'g saw mill, Chatham Motor 
Car Company were levelled.

Baras and livery stables were destroyed. 
The weight scales near the Tecumeeh 
house were ripped up, and the steel flag 
pole on Harrison hall was bent over. Tele
phone and electric light poles were lifted 
and, with their wires, hurled to the 
ground. Fleming & Tileon'e ice house was 
raised some inches off its foundations, and 
the roof of the Opera House suffered 
severely.

Fortunately, no lives were lost. The 
damage is estimated at many thousands of 
dollars.
Sarnia Hard Hit.

Sarnia received the full brunt of the 
storm, and while no loss of life occurred, 
it suffered great material damage. I. W. 
F. Lawrence & Sons’ new lumber mill had 
1,500 square feet of roofing blown off and 
destroyed with the shafting and belts.

A new house on Davie street was lifted 
off its foundations and toprled over. 
Richard Lynch’s house, on Wellington 
street, was badlj7 smashed, £nd Louis Starr, 
who was within, had his arm cut by fly
ing glass. Chimneys on Russel and Queen 
streets were blown off. Lightning along 
tihe wires sent fire to Lucas’ bake shop, but 
the flames were extinguished.
Great Damage at Chatham, Ont.

Detroit, Mich., June 8-—Eastern Ontario 
was swept by a terrific wind and rain 
storm this afternoon, and ail wire com
munication between this city and Cana
dian points east of Chatham, about sixty 
miles from here, was cut off. Chatham 
suffered severely from the storm, which 
unroofed houses, blew down trees, felled 
wires and filled the streets with debris, 
but no one was seriously hurt.

A torrential rainstorm, accompanied by 
» forty-mile wind, swept Detroit just be
fore 6 o’clock this evening. Trees wye 
felled all over the city, causing severe 
damage to wires and putting several hun
dred telephones out of commission and 
stopping several street car lines by brok
en trolley wires. Unconfirmed reports of 
loss of life on the river were current to
night. One of these reports was that 
eight lives were lost on the river near 
Wolfe, a resort on the Canadian shore, 
e mile above the head of Belleieüe ; an
other was that a child had been picked 
up by the wind and swept off the Belle- 
isle bridge.

Long distance telephone service east of 
Chatham is cut off and both telegraph 
companies report that file prospects of 
reaching Canadian points tonight were 
very poor.

Reports from the eastern part of the 
state tell of a severe storm with consid
erable property damage, but no loss of 
life.
St. Thomas Suffered Severely.

London, Ont., June 8.—(Specdal)St. 
Thomas has lost nearly all of the magni
ficent avenue of trees on Wellington 
street. Telegraph and telephone lines were 
put out of business. The cyclone struck 
southeasterly across tihe western peninsula 
villages of Rodney, West Lome, Dutton,

• fiiheddon, Iona and Fingall being in the 
* storm track.

Eerverything movable went up in the 
‘air. The wires along the M. C. R. from 
Ridgetown to St. Thomas wye blown 
across the track in places.

The M. G shops were unroofed, the 
paint shop was struck by lightning and 
part of the roof blowh off. Trinity church 
building was damaged. Between Sheddon 
and St. Thomas a man had his skull crush
ed on the road by a falling tree. He is 
5n a critical state.
Hotels Unroofed.

Rodney had a cyclone which blew the 
roofs off the Binder hotel and Patterson 
house. The walls of G. R. Wit-ton’.a store 
gave way and the chimneys fell. Trees a 
foot thick were snapped off like pipe stems.

Three houses in Rodney are reported 
blown down. At Aylmer a $4,000 barn, 
built on the arch principle, was blown 
down and entirely destroyed.

The storm in Chatham was terrific, de
stroying a number of houses and blowing 
down the steeple of the Park street Metho
dist church.

Wires are all down east of Windsor.
The tornado lasted fifteen -minutes, start

ing about 1.25 p. m., and at the end of that 
time the maple trees, the growth of years, 
were decimated in all parts of the city. The 

-’"storm came up tihe valley of the river, do
ing much damage along the banks, and ex
pending itself on the city. Rain, hail and 
wind were mingled in such fierceness it 
was impossible to see aero® the street.

V- A number of fishermen on Lake Huron 
had a fierce tussle with tihe gale and rack
ed shore with great difficulty. Maxwell 
church, Plympton, was struck by light
ning, which tore a.hole in the roof. Alex. 
Bowles was moving a frame house from 
Sarnia to the country by the London road. 
The storm lifted it in to the ditch near 
the Perch bridge.

The S. S. City of Toledo was oaugnt in

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, June 8—David Hobbs, of 

Montreal, for whom the police of two 
continents have been looking since last 
October, is locked up in police headquar
ters here.

Hobbs is charged with defrauding the 
Canadian customs and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company out of a large 
sum, estimated by the Montreal police to 
amount to $200,000. He held an import
ant place with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and was regarded as one of the in
fluential and wealthy men of Montreal.

He was taken to headquarters last night 
by a secret service detective, who gave 
the name of Rufus G. Chamberlain, but 
it is said that Colonel A. Percy Sher
wood, chief of the dominion police, made 
the arrest. At headquarters very little 
information was to be had, the simple 
statement being made that Hobbs had 
been arrested on the charge of forgery 
and that he would be taken to Montreal 
as soon as the necessary extradition pa
pers could be obtained.
Lived in Fine Style.

Hobbs lived in fine style in Montreal, 
entertained lavishly and it was generally 
accepted that he was a man of large in
come. Last October, when he mysteri
ously disappeared, it was charged that he 
had robbed the customs department and 
the railway company, and notices were 
sent to the police of nearly every city in 
the world offering a rewafd for his cap
ture. The police then began to look up 
his past record and foynd it to be inter
esting.

He was born in Montrose (Scotland), 
and after 1 earing college he was engaged 
by a ship broker in Dundee, and soon es
tablished a business of his own. For 
several years his prosperity was marked 
and he was rated a wealthy man. He 
was arrested in 1893, but made a desper
ate effort to escape from the police and 
held several men at bay foui* hours. He 
was charged with ship scuttling and for
gery. The most serious charge was that 
of sinking two lighters and destroying 
property valued at $6,500. He employed 
expensive counsel and made a hard fight, 
but was finally sentenced to seven years 
penal servitude. An accomplice was sen
tenced to five years. -

When he Was released from prison he 
removed to Canada and soon obtained an 
important post in the service of the Can
adian Pacific, where, up to within a few 
weeks of his disappearance, his duties en
tailed the passing of entries for goods 
consigned to the company, and it is 
charged that by skilful manipulating the 
invoices he defrauded the customs of 
large sums.

as the choice of the party two years 
hence, was composed in part of mejj_who 
either stood aloof in 1806 or fought 
Bryan openly in their newspapers and on 
the stump, and it was a noticeable evi
dence of the great change in sentiment 
that many of these men vied with the old 
leaders of the free silver Dmocracy in 
cheering the name which ten years ago 
they mentioned only with derision.

The name of the Nebraskan was on the 
tongue of every speaker and in the mind, 
apparently, of every delegate. The reso
lutions indorsing Bryan and referring to 
the insurance companies are as follows:
Sweeping Resolution.

“The Democracy of Indiana sends greet
ings across tihe sea to that wise and con
servative statesman, unfaltering patriot 
and superb leader, William Jennings Bry
an, and pledges its vote in convention, and 
the electorate vote of Indiana to him for 
president in 1908.

“We denounce the appaling system of 
corruption heretofore practised by the 
great insurance companies, Whereby money 
intrusted to them for tihe benefit of 
widows and. orphans has been diverted to 
the enrichment of favored individuals and 
to thé campaign fund of the Republican 
party.

’ 'We pledge ourselves to enact a law 
that shall prevent any such company from 
transacting new business in the state of 
Indiana until good faith efforts shall bo 
made. to recover the money so corruptly 
diverted.”

“Hurrah for Bryan,” is the caption of 
an editorial published in today’s Lotda* 
ville Courier Journal, in which Henry 
VVatenson comes out as the avowed cham
pion Af the Nebraskan and predicts hio 
nomination by the Democrats for ih# 
presidency two years hence.

W. J. ARMITAGE.
Halifax (N. S.), June 6. 1906.

non necc 
dentia et caritas.

It is generally understood that the prin
ciples laid down by the committees of the 
three dhurdhes proposing to form a united 
church and to mould into one Presbyter
ianism, Methodism and Congregationalism, 
are acceptable to the vast majority of the 
members of the churches represented in 
the conference.

Are they such as to shut out the Church 
of Engflayl, the Lutherans, the Baptiste, 
and other Christian communions? Surely 
not.

A Methodist Contribution on 
This Great Question.

that doctrine .of apostolic succes- 
which they also speak of as a

To the Editor of The Telegraphy
Sir: Undoubtedly- thousands of your 

readers have studied with deep interest 
the admirable letters of the Rev. Mr. 
Armitage which have appeared in The 
Telegraph, as well as Dr. Fotheringham’s 
reply. But an observing man cannot help 
feeling somewhat astonished that our 
Episcopal friends dhould have so little 
real grasp of the question on which they 
sometimes, write in so friendly a manner. 
“The Free Churches,” as the Noncon
formist bodies are now generally called, 
cannot possibly be brought to look at this 
great question from the standpoint of the 
Rev. Mr. Armitage. The reason can be 
easily given. It is because his standpoint 
is most decidedly unhietoric on the fourth 
article of the Lambeth conference of 1888, 
and is so declared by some of the leading 
men of his own church. To any advances

basis of negotiation,” and when on 
them we find that the fourth isIs there anything in the four principles 

laid down by the Lambeth conference 
which would stand in the way of reunion 
ibetween Presbyterians, Methodists, Con
gregationalisms and Anglicans? The late 
Hugh Price Hilghes. a militant leader in 
what is known as English non-conformity 
thought not.

The eminent Presbyterian leader. Profes
sor Lindkny, the most learned of bring 
historians on the reformation period, says 
“No.”

& the "Historic Episcopate,” then, a 
stumbling-block in the way of reunion? It 
should not be so, it need not be so. It 
ought to be a unifying principle. It has 
proved itself to be such in more than one 
period of the hvitory of the Church Of 
Christ.

. , , „ , , Professor Lindsay, while he accepts it,
Thousands of dollars damage was done afrajd ^ as a term it lends itself to 

by the terrine wind and rain storm which 
swept over this city at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. Houses and buildings all over 
the city were twisted out of plumb by there are
the wind, chimneys were torn down, the strong views on* the ministry (I do not 
streets blockaded with felled trees and n5€ t^e term in an offensive sense), just as 
other debris and general havoc was play- there are High Anglicans. But I submit 
ed. So far as known, however, no one that the term “Historic Episcopate” is 
was seriously injured. At the Collegiate u^d in the broadest possible sense. The 
Institute the wind tore the skylights president of tihe Lambeth conference, 
from the building, throwing the girl pu- Vhioh accepted it and sent it forth as one 
pile into a panic. of the terms of union, was Archbishop

The long-distance lines out of the city Benson, who laid it down as a maxim that 
are out of order and it is impossible to+a Christian should ask “first not how much 
learn the damage done by the storm in' he can win from his opponents, but how 
the country hereabouts. much he can without treason surrender to

his opponents.”
There are many different shades of opin

ion in the Church df England in regard to 
the question of the episcopates, and its ref
lation to the Christian ministry on the one 
hand, and to church government on the 
other. This is natural enough in a church 
which, to use Phillips Brooks’ graphic 
jffirase is the “roomiest” in1 Christendom, 

the Spectator stated “the most com
prehensive religious body in the world, the 
only -body which could at the same time 
contain a Pusesy, a Maurice, a Stanley, 
and a Simeon.”

And yet, although there is large liberty 
and great diversity df opinion, there is no 
school otf thought in the chirrch in which 
loose ideas in regard to the ministry pre
vail. Indeed no church can afford to be 
indifferent in this matter. Even worldly 
societies are careful about the character 
and due appointment of Their officers. But 
this attitude is not inconsistent with the 
wildest of tolerance and charity, or with 
any type of churchmanship.

“A1Ï who speak truth to me commission
ed are;

“All who love God are in my church em
braced.

“Not that I have no sense of pref-

Taft Not a Candidate.
An apparently inspired despatch is pub** 

liflùed from Washington as follows:
" “it can be stated on the highest author
ity that Secretary of War Taft will not be 
a candidate for the presidency in 1908. Re
garding his acceptance of President Roose
velt's offer of appointment on the bench 
of the supreme court to succeed Justice 
Brown, it oan be said that he is not hesi
tating on account of any presidential as
pirations, but -because he is anxious to re
main at the head ôf the war department, 
possibly throughout the present adminis
tration, or at least until the affairs of the 
Philippines have been settled to his satis
faction. Mr. Taft will not make a final 
answer to the president in regard to the 
justiceship until December.”
The Ounard Leviathan.

Tlie Ounard Steamship Company’s Lusi
tania, which, with her sister ship, the 
Mauritania, under construction 
Tyne, are called by the Glasgow Tribune 
the “twin children of panic” was launched 
from the Clyde bankyard yesterday. The 
Tribune’s allusion to panic refers to the 
alarm that seized English shipowners three 
or four years ago that the Americans were 
going to gobble up tihe transcontinental 
passenger traffic, tihe government coming 
to the assistance of the Ounard Line, as 
the champion of British shipping interesta 
and subsidizing it to enable it to build two 
steamships which should be world, beaters.

The Lusitania and the Mauritania have 
been built with the expectation that they, 
with their turbine engines, will make the 
run across the ocean, in four days to which 
end they have been made exceedingly 
strong, besides being arranged for every 
possible convenience.

There was great rivalry between the 
English and Scotch -builders as to which 
should complete their work first. The 
IScotti appear to have won.

Détroit, Mich., June 8—-A News special 
from Chatham (Ont.), says: this, that Mr. Armitage should seem to 

be unacquainted with the great discus
sions going on in England regarding this 
question and the position that has been 
definitely arrived at. Cab on Hensley 
Henson, than whom no clergyman in the 
old country commands a wider hearing, 
wrote a great article to the London Chris
tian World on the question of re-union 
last November,
plain words are worthy of being pondered 
by the people of Canada who may be in
terested in this subject. Here we find the 
point of view generally taken by our 
Episcopalian friends clearly explained and 
shown to be untenable. The crux of the 
whole question is simple; the ministers 
of the Free Churches are not treated as
equals by their Anglican brethren, and p.™ lirnTfin I 1 UP TUI II 
until this is done it will be entirely use- \|U ULI I 11U I AN| .rUIN
less making advances to us on this line. 0111 IILwlUII LnllULilll
Last year that great English Churchman, Efforts to Remove Jerome.
Earl Nelson, ; wrote a book on Home nirn I 1PT l||P|JT
Reunion” which Canon Henson reviews I Mr I I il AI W hf] I Alleging that District Attorney Jerome
in the article to which I refer, and which U,LU UIIW1 I1IU 1 has proved himself unfit for the place he
explains the position generally taken. .. occupies, that he has been guilty of mal-

Dr. Fairbain, of Manchester College, , , feasance, tnat he has persistently neglect-
Oxford, replied to the fraternal advances WffS B Notable Figure in Dominion ed to perform the duties enjoined upon 
of the Archbishop of York by stipulating, - ... r m w j m i j him» that he has unjustly and discour te
as a preliminary condition, that Noncon- lOlltlCS TOT lYlBny Y8BrS BHu nclQ ously criticized the judiciary, thatVhe has
formists shall be frankly treated as Manu Imnnrtant Poets received contributions for campaign pur-
equals. But in Earl Nelson’s book he is, ma,V iaMl 1 Vdldl poses' from insurance interests and has
the canon tells us, “roundly assured that —— wnlfully failed to take proper action in
’such sentiments exhibit the very acme of Quebec. June 11.—(Special) Sir Hector connection with the insurance scandals, a
that spirit of selfishness witin which so Langevin minister of public works in the committee of five New Workers has filed
many of tifie Free Churchmen seem to be Tiffin A Macdonald and a complaint against Jerome and petition-so hopelessly tainted, and which is the ^abl^e^ °f Sir John A. Macdonald ana ^ Hjgging to remave him from
direct outcome and moving cause of per- ®lr -Abticfffc» die at • o office, in which, they declare, he is a
petual division, and is directly opposed to ing. menace.”
the whole idea of unity and brotherly ' Signed by Chapman Dwight, former
love.’ ” On this pronouncement of Lord nTï,e 50n>Sï representative Robert Baker, Joseph U
Nelson’s Canon Henson remarks, “he \ix%as educated at the seminary in Hurley, Edward P. White tful ^Villiam
shrinks instinctively from any attempt to his native city, studied law in Montreal, and N. Am ary, the complaint accuses the ais-
move bevond fraternal Dhrase-makinz. was called to the bar In 1850. He was created tnict attorney in bitter terms of falseand nervously uplifts his fetish of ‘apet “• ^ dealing of general un^ of e
tolic succession’ whenever- there really newspaper devoted to politics and theology, ! mg amte election promises ana or
seems some slight prospect of a practical aDd published in Montreal. He was after- feasance.
negotiation.” Canon Henson goes on to ^,onae &ly'The district attorney, however, „ not 
say “the fatal effect of the emphasis and wrote Droit Administratif des Baro-sses, worrying over the charges and not muc
placed by the Lambeth conference on the °r Parochial Laws and Customs of Lower attention is paid fco them by anybody else,
doctordne (theory) of ‘apostolic succession’  ̂ was elected | It js needed that the petitionero. are
is clearly shown, for the Nonconformists : elected In 1858 and 1S59, tilled the’ chair of mostly actuated by personal feeling, and
were certainly right in understanding the the Institut Canadien, and been president none of them carries weight m the coni-
ambiguous expression ‘historic episco- - the st-, JfM Baptiste Sodety oI Q* munity. ExUongreasman Baker is a 

, , , . ., . j , • „ * He was elected Jan. 2, 18n>S, member of the , - , TTûQ-0^fp Waq considered apate’ as implying that doctrine. i provincial parliament by the county of Dor- rabui Hearehte, and w as considered a
And now we come to the vtîry idea that Chester, and always supported the Conserva- joke during his accidental term ^m con

we would like to clearly present to the “ve party. In March 1864, Mr. Langevin grese, where he was known as no pass
mind of Mr. Armitage and others of our ^““a* «it ln'^'eablnet 'irTsir E r.' Baker.” _ . . .
well-meaning Episcopal friends. Canon Taches administration, and exchanged the Six states have now formally declared
Henson says: “I think that amid much former post for the postmaster-generalship for Bryan—Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Mis- T>rovin,,ia1 , ,.
that is very discouraging the clear in November, 1866. He was one of the Cana- g0- ohio and South Dakota. The pro-1ot the Provincial government and leading
emergence of the really insurmountable ïsfaVo^th? questton ‘oT ttTronfederatton ceeddngs in the Indiana state convention educationists are expected to be present. .
obstacle to ’Reunion’ is highly advan- of the British North American provinces in j at Indianapolis last night were notiousiy As the train of the Salisbury and Harvev
tageous. Among thoughtful Anglicans the the summer of 1866, and afterwards to the enthusiastic. The Bryan indorsement was Railway, does not leave Salisbury untilnecessity of speakmg out elearfy on the ^t^the°r roSsti?nera mw^ds° t^ en3 given without grudging and in a burst of 3.15 p. m„ visitors travelling by rail will
doctrine of apostolic succession is beooni- of that year in order to complete the ar- enthusiasm the counterlpait of which, has require tp go on Thursday. The steamer
ing evident. The domestic difficulties of ; rangements. # . . . , rarely been witnessed in Indiana. Wdfnd C may be employed for convey-
the English Church are directly connected i in°n m'lwTM?. Angevin w« ^ransferaid The convention, that thus named him anee of visitors from Moncton,
with this doctrine. Ha-ppily this percep- j to the position of secretary of state of Cau
tion of the trulv schismatic tendency of a(la» superintendent-general of Indian af-
the doctrine of apostolic succession coin- j ŒM^fT for “
cides with the discovery that it is as un- minister of public works, which he retained 
historic as it is uncharitablet Apostolic ! until the fall of the Macdonald government
succession is to be repuidatied primarily \ in 1873\ ALil b ge^r h ? 1»61 m vÜÜ?,v . , - ^ * ! was returned for Three Rivers, which he
m the interest ot our own self-respect, j represented for a long number of years. He
We reject it because it is demonstrably | was sworn in as postmaster-general of that
untrue, and not merely -because it is a1 year* This portfolio he resigned in May, 
x „ ■ , L- •.v -, 1 1879, for that of the ministry of publicbarrier to that fellowship with our fel- j WOrks. He was made a C. B. when in Lon- 
•low Christians who are non-Episcopalians. [ don completing the arrangements for tihe or- 
<Tbe latter is a circumstance of great im- ganization of the dominion government, and 
'portanoe, but it could never be pleaded Mm."h/wte minlke^ot'puWc
aga/mst clear perception of the Divine will, j from 1^79 to 1891.
Jt ié because I perceive that apostolic 
succession is rapidly disappearing among 
educated Anglicans that I allow myself to 
hope that the prospects of reunion are 
not as black as they are sometimes re
presented.”

Surely, sir, these words

ambiguity. There are few terms, hoiw- 
of which this would not be equallyever,

true. And we have to remember that 
“High” Presbyterians, with

cause
believing the discussion will clear the air 
and contribute to the desired consumma
tion.

I am, yours respectfully, .
METHODICUS.

Cyclone at Hamilton.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 8—A terrific wind 

and rain storm swept over the country 
between Hamilton and Niagara Falls 
(Out.), late this afternoon. All direct 
communication between the city and 
Hamilton and Toronto was cut off for 
several hours. It was reported that the 
wind storm reached the proportions of a 
cyclone around the race track at Hamil
ton. The horses were parading past the 
stand for tihe second race when the storm 
came up. They were sent back to the 
paddock and everybody sought shelter.

The skies w.e overcast with heavy 
black clouds and the wind tore over the 
course at the rate of seventy-five to eighty 
miles an hour. Many of the crowd ran 
to the infield, where they laid flat upon 
the ground to avoid being struck by fly
ing debris. The rain fell in torrents. It 
was all over in twenty minutes and rac
ing was resumed. Wire communication 
is crippled, but so far as known no lives 
were lost.

on the

or as

thomas McDonald of 
ST. JOHN? ARRESTED

AT LAWRENCE, MASS | “Even here, on earth, on toward the
future law—

LOST A CHANCE
TO MAKE $300,000

ere nee—
“None deeper!—but I rather love to OPENING OF RIVERSIDE 

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 
NEXT FRIDAYScottish Co-operation Society Drop

ped an Option on 100,000 Acres 
of Western Land That Afterwards 
Brought $3 Advance Per Acre.

“And heaven’s fine etiquette, where 
‘Who?’ and ’Whence?’

“May not be asked ; and at the Wedding 
Feast,

“North shall sit down with South, and 
West with East.”

The heart may be moved by the most 
lofty of sentiments, and yet sanctified 
common-sense i-hould rule the judgment 
and it will ever -be the highest wisdom to 
ask every candidate for the ministry- : “Do 
you trust -that you are moved by the Holy 
Ghost,” and “truly called * * * accoid- 
ing to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and the due order” of this church?

It ought to be noticed that in the Lam
beth proposals no mention is made of 
“apostolical succession” or for that matter 
of any theory in regard to tihe episcopate. 
Its acceptance is siught on ‘’historic” 
grounds. The b‘shops do not say so, but it 
is quite possible that they agree with Hugh 
Price Hughes in; regard to episcopacy as 
a system of church government, “History 
has demonstrated that it is the beet.” In 
any case their attitude is entirely consist
ent with the best traditions of tihe Church 
of England. It was certainly that of the 
Elizabethan divines. It was the Puritins 
of that period who took what are called 
“High Church” views. The saintly Keble, 
who was a consistent upholder of High 
Anglican views, is constrained to confess 
that while the Puritans claimed “exclusive 
apostolic prerogative” for their “elders and 
deacons,” “it is enough” for the Anglican 
divines “to show that the government by 
archbishops and bishops is ancient and al
lowable; they never venture to urge its ex
clusive claims, or to connect the succes
sion with the validity of the holy Sacra
ments.” Dr. Gibscn, Bishop of Gloucester, 
who is recognized by High Churchmen as 
a leader in their schools of thought and 
one of the most recent writers on the ar
ticles, in discussing the actual terms of 
the article concerning episcopacy, sa ye that 
the only claim made is “that it is an allow
able form of church government and leaves 
the question open whether it is the only 
one.” The church, Dr. Gibson says, re
quires from her own ministers episcopal or
dination, thus treating the subject “en
tirely from a practical point of view, pro
nouncing on it not as an abstract theolo
gical question, but only as it concerns her-

, self.”
j It is net my purpose to enter at this
I time the vexed field of controversy. I am 
not discussing the doctrinal aspect of the 
theory of “apoetolica'l succession” which is

Lawrence, June 10—Thomas McDonald, 
claiming to come from St. John (N. B.), 
was arrested today, charged with attack
ing Isabelle Katpelson, five years old, daug- 
ter of Elias Kapelson, a clothing dealer at 
141 Essex street.

The police claim he kept the child in a 
room in an Essex street lodging house all 
night. A physician said she had been seri
ously injured.

At the lodging house McDonald said that 
the child’s parents did not care for her 
porperly, and eo much sympathy did he 
arouse that the proprietor bought the child 
a hat.

Hopewell Hill, N. B„ June 11—There 
will be a formal opening at the Consoli 
dated school at Riverside, Albert county, 
on Friday, June 15th, when the members

Montreal, June 11.—The Stars London 
cables: The Scottish Cocorespondent 

operative Wholesale Society whose recent 
option on 100,000 acres of land from the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Company,crea
ted a stir in co-operative circles here, 
has decided that it would be unwise to 

^recommend to the membership the adop
tion of this part of the report. Their 
objection waj the possible inconvenience 
of locking up so much money. Moreover 
they feared a possible depreciation of 
values in western land. 

c* Upon that fear a curious sequel is that 
the Saskatchewan land, upon which the 
co-operatives held an option at $7 per 

lias since sold at $l(h The direc-

PAGE FENCESSYDNEY RAILS AROUND 
THE HORN TO SEATTLE
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J. S. Lewis, Canterbury Sta. 
Thos. Graham, Millville. 
Thos. A. Goggin Elgin. 
Frank L. Geldert, Albert. 
Balmain Bros., Woodstock.
C. W. Kinney, Florenceville. 
John N. Perry, Connell. 
Densmore Bros., St. Stephen! 
W. B. Morris, St. Andrews.

blchaud, Shi

Ward, McKee's

acre,
tors are however eo impressed with the 
importance of being in on the ground 
floor in the Winnipeg wheat market that 
they decided to establish immediately a 
wheat handling depot at Winnipeg and 
are despatching expert wheat buyers at 
the end of July, to purchase for them on 
the Winnipeg wheat market.

Smith, Middle Milton McBride, Lindsay
JamZe.8e'sTb=rnekr°n‘
Grant & Moran, St. Geo 
J. Helen Todd, Mill town **' 
WIlHam^ Russell, Seal Cove,

Arthur Chenard, Caraquet 
Alphee LeBlanc, Mount Car

mel.
A. H. Borque, Roaairville'
J. Henry De Forest, Water

ford.
Lemuel Hamilton, Oak Point 
J. Tltua Barnes, Sussex , ‘ 
James H. Holmes, Do«k- 

town. J*-
Hugh McKay, HexhgUT
B. J. & E. L. P 
E. C. Burpee^l

w. Alonzo
Coverdale.

Smye, Alma.Hutchinson,
Sydney, N. S., June 10—(Special)—The 

steamer Boveiic left Sydney yesterday for 
S:at le (Wash.) via Ctpc Horn with 6,000 
tons of rails which will he transhipped to 
British Columbia for use on J. J. Hill’s 
railway.' This is the first cargo of Sydney 
rails ever shipped by water.

t \ Upper 

Mt. Plea-W.rWow. 
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w. ’w',1roe'
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D *°WMartln, Fair Haven, 
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Michael Gallagher’s Will
The last will and testament of the late 

Michael Gallagher was admitted to probate 
yesterday and letters testamentary were 
granted to Henry Gallagher and Michael 
Ryan, the executors named in the will.

The estate is valued at $2,600 real prop
erty and $11,400 personal. The will pro
vides for an annuity of $250 per year to 
Oliss Mary A. Gallagher, sister of the de
ceased, a bequest.of $100 to St. Vincent's 
Grpiianage, a héquest of $100 to St. Pat
rick’s lndqsbm.1 -School at Silver Falls, a 

100 to the Mater Miserieordiae 
iVith the exception of a few small 

^Rsts, the residue of the estate goes to 
nry Gallagher, brother of the deceased. 

Clarence H. Ferguson is proctor.
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~ Nim. ^
Herbert H.

Station.
S. P. Estabrooka, Upper 

Gagetown.
G. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids. 
C. F. Allen, Read.
Tlngley Bros., Sackvllle. 
Bishop Murray,

Road.
W. Eger ton Everett, 

erlcton.
Alex. McMillan, Bolestown
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John A. Humble, Stanley. 
Walter M. Steevee, Hillsboro. 
Bohan Bros., Bath.

Fred-field Alexander, Frederic  ̂
ton Junction.

W. A. Black, Memramcook. 
Percy Dernier, Dover.- 
A. H. Geldert. Petltcodiae. 
George T. Wilson, Moncton.

Zand are a wlrld-famgfs medicine itrthi 
comylaints. Theiryfcst is a trifle; their
health's sake, ins/ on Beecham's Pills. They do more for your 
body than anx/ither remedy. Known and used by hundreds of 
thousands alfover the globe.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, Borland,
(•Id by all Drugglete In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 21 cent*.
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403Slight Accident on I. C. R.

Moncton, N. B., ,1 une 11—(Special)—A 
«tight accident occurred to the engine on
No 36 train today near Chatham - PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED.
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would not like it, Jessie. Now you arc are going as far a* ! inlhe'daylight ' non* He’r Î/eewere dfrk, ‘to® JrTthe tanThe “girl^o/ a couch
going to sit there and rest whilst I run.out 1 am. Jessie exd L fJVh>, ^ ^ 1^ J V(;h brown. And here the for her ankle was still giving her a deal
and get some paint for those Christmas , mere tact t my g . bajr a lovely shade of pai
cards. I have been eo miserably anxious with the countess • , " gn . .1 i_dv ” “So youabout you that 1 dared not go out before. | “My dear young lady, you are not going of gold. Lius ir not the ladj. I brave heart/’ the queen cried, as

! The walk will freshen me up.” | Jo be face to face with the. ,A i The i^r>ec.or turned > i ! 0ut both hands to Maxgregor. .........
, Jessie nodded lazily. A delicious sense . has gone abroad You will go w>th m heel as if he had beard quite suffi ,6hould l do without your devoted eour- 
of fatizue stole over her Her eves closed in a cab, you will keep your x eu (low Ihis ends the matter, lie ^ai . 1 , we]j enough to accompany.Id h^ fell into a ha" Sleep. When she and you will wait n the draw- am 6orrv that M ss Harcourt has been *£■- Are you « am going at |
.1 herself again Ronald was bending mg-room until I want you 1 daresay all , molested and I will see that she is not 166

over her. Her face flushed as he stoope.l Uli sounds very abrupt. K | further annoyed. I wish you good morn- ..ÿou are going (o do nothing of the
down and pressed his lips to hers. Per- necessary- Now come buetle^long » « ing, dr.’ ■ n I kind, madame,” Maxgregor said sternly,
han, she had been more guarded had she other things come to complicate matters. The jperectoT departed and at a sign • 0 thj jfi alreadv in thc most eatable ■
not been taken bv surprise, for she return- Jereie followed in a helpless kind of «O- from Lechmere, Jessie followed. An- ’ * t beg a few words in private
Trim nreraifre It seemed to her that she was off on an- ^ bowed demure|y, but the smile on “j h vou,V

-That was not fair,” she said with a other senes of bewildering adventures 0 hev fape vanished and her eyes grew Thp n ]ed the way into an inner
tremlbling smile. "You caught me un- fore the but series was cl-ised aimrst. o trouMed afl she found herself alone. Down , room Vera turned eagerly to Lechmere.
«wares, Ronald.” .. , she had l,er Previous “ in the street the newsboys were shout- Her f4ee wae pale and her eyes were hcay

“It isn't as if vou didn't love me,” he her courage to the sticking pomç ; somet.bing. Lechmere listened eager- ] with th teare that 6he was too pioud to
said "You know perfectly well that we: Lechmeres face gave her continence. ] s hear. let fall

, has not been fastened up, leaving the always cared for one another. And you "When am I go ng to get out of this c 11. -Alarming railway accident near Pans, j -Ia toere anything fresh to tell me?”
place absolutely -to the first burglar that would not have kissed me if you had not ; she ;vked with a smile. Breakdown of a special train. Suspected , tih(, d(ma,,ded eagerly. “1 did not care to _________

, comes along. I may be wrong but it j^-ed me, Je*?. Why you disappeared m ‘ \ ou are going to ge .< And ! outrage on the rart of the French Anar- j niention my private grief before the queen, ,
; seemed to me that somebody crept into tfiat fltrange manner I never could under- qmeUy, Lechmere ® g marrv' mv cliists. Serious accident to the King of who has been M gf>od to m?. But Charles ; . . , i/- r . |+q WaV Out of Buri>

4, it happened—khomgh as yet the ; the houge „ t cam'e up the steps. It is etsnd. Whàt difference did the tact make after that you are, going to marry my g^, ., , I Maxwell was in that tram also. It there ■ Animal KlCKeO US Way VUI Of DUIII
I girls were ignorant of the fact-they had | important that the house should be search- that your poorfatherha-neftyou^enn y o,mg friend Ron Id whe„ thc ' —“7~ been a bid accident, if it is to be called , j Bam-Boilers, Carriages and

nepd to be afraid of the Countess i . ,> fc the lich-ts un everywhere. I will lees? I knew thaUhe -was a poor man on« pia as a \er> ju©k> « Qnlv CHAPTER XLT1. an accident— . , , n . r.itrv g'.Lf. ..a ?."■ th,! .b..1 «.o—. L&'Sj»jSS*KSBy* WerPropertya Pre, to names-

I cleverly fooled by a trick, as fanlight leading to the roo . g » . t India you disappear and. I ; to the Queen of Asturi i w nuld be ihp d t-ue \nd ‘we dire not make too many inquiries ! Origin UnknOWfi,
learnt directly he was out of the house about lt at once. don> he?r anv more^of you till ruincm j d-eith of the king. She would know what Lechmere bought a paper and ri?!id T it ma arolwe suspicion. Try and

| after hearing -the countess read her iNobodv demurred, nobody ventured to . , .of the goddess in Bond Street. ; peacp meant then and the removal of the paragraph for hmwelf. It see «» ^ ^ vour mind on something else. It is just i
I to Hunt of the Mercury. Just tor a mo- ask questions. There was an air of^ com- • you are never going to run away king by natural means would enable Eu- that this thing should happ ^turh ag imperative now as it was yesterday to j The boiler house together with contents,

mant Hunt had suspected the King ot mand about the speaker 'that shewed him, ’ $,> rone to interfere and so cheek the designs when everybody ivas talking ot rvnYPTw vou risk- > . » wr 'ïZia oTa further art of treachery. But Tone accustomed",o be obeyed. His face not seem eo,” Jeesie But*here we are.” and ite rulers. Fimt there was the ee«a- ^STo ge/’ " ' ' »“d the ^ t0Ur
no sooner was he out of the house than was very stern, but he winked at Lech- ddpmure]v> -eepecially if yo«| The eab stopped at length and the oc- innal ««view ln before! “If we con’d only find them.” Vera eigh- & K. Pedersen s horticultural establish-
prince Peretori pounced upon him. Ihere mere as ke proceeded to makeliis way up b(>ld mv band and my waist as j cupants alighted. At Lechmere e bidding, tongues talking and t , happen-! ed “If we onlv knew into whot*e hands | ment on the Sandy Po.nt Hoad were de-

Jssr** w“h * 1 ” “ s:,h= £ : s? EB&ar “”a : r - -r -tsrxï üs.-s s ssaLtfs.'s.'Xii-^s. w—s ha^ EE psrsys=:rrxx' : tzx “,you manage to do that?” . . ' search everywhere. ' soul, Ronald,” J«e Whiepered. " never ! ^ ^.““d{or^ebe ^ into the Zke l goPod thing of it. But the more ; papers cesnin, back into our hand.^vo^d ^ ^ ^ ^ w^ Pedenen.e
“The idea came to me like an maPirae “And we can lock up after the kmd real,.sed how much L’TthouSt thflf 1 ' drawtog-room and send Annette to us things came to be investigated th^ti™er M 'V ’ f Home stands in the rear of where the fire

tion. We wanted the countess out of the gentlemen have gone, Annette procla«m* cam€ to be parted and I thought th t , „ became the position of the Herald. Be-. ioLoiav me. flowed , , , , -A winwino-; way, and it seemed to me -that 1 knew ed ..See, here is a letter from my mis- W logt you for ever. This .timcThe footman bowed and showed no y0„d all doubt the real king had been safe j It wa« quite plain that X era flowed. , occurred, and had the Wind been blowing 
ithe exact plan for doing it. I rushed off tre8a addressed to' me. She has gone off day I was one of the most miserable gir ^ agtomehnient. He was too usej at Merchaven House at the very time [ As much of 1 H l e hack in ; m th3t direction, it is very probable that
to the queen's hotel and procured one of to Paris suddenly by the early boat. It, in England, now I am one of the hap , tQgr^trange reqllesta and equally strange n.hen his deputy was closeted with the , Lechmere told her„ meanwhtle he ! the fire would have made a .f6011 a7fep>

'her incognito cards to give the thing a is one Qf the eccentric expeditiona that piest.” . ,, I visitors to that house. He led the way editor of the Mercury. . |a ltt e u ’ ,h b .- countess for the mealM of hghting the outbreak
real air. Then 1 forged a message from th uountess loves. Has anybody search- “And you are going to marry me nght ^ , 0ugh upstairs and announced And now this had come on the:top of it 1ar bj ^ h j another ! "'ere ver>' incomPlete-
the king asking the counteas to meet him ed the basement?” away, dearest?” Hope whispered. A ^ ^ woufd &t once 6end for Annette aU. There was no reason^ to doubt that ^the^ject pf having . Lndcr the 6anie where the boiler,
in Paris tomorrow night. All I had to j Nobody had searched the basement for quiet wedding.” to see Miss Galloway. the veritable ruler of A^um b t . hmere.ri m nd «-a, p rfec^'lv well cccu-1 were 61tuated was a sma11 stable °°n aln'
do was to place the thing in the hands the Slmple reason that nobody cared to “Presently, Jesse smiled. Not so , ^ far a0 good," lechmere muttorerl. with an accident, seeing that the ^ w\ked along. He" had neariv 1 'ng a home, two carnages, a couple of

district messenger boy. and there the ,task fast, if you please. I gjjiave my new. „j eba][ wa t. y u to see Annette a little had proclaimed the fact that he as , Pi d _ g.heil , rab pulled sleighs, and much harness. \V ith the ex-
»ou are' The question is, Did my bait | ..y ln at the bottom and work up,” friends to think of. I can't forget ttot ,ater onj M:6S Harcourt, but for the pres- ready on his way to '"s kmgdom. ; b hp residence of the Countess of ception of the horse, aU was destroy-ed.
Tke" sugested Lechmere with cynical amuse- but for them I might never have seen ent j ehal] be glad if you will take your mere shook his head as he read i^ns. A tall graceful figure carefully 1 At tiret it was thought that the horse had
1 “As the countess is at present rushing nt “lf there is a man here he can’t you again, Ronald. Jhll that business is seat in the little inner drawing-room. It “Is this foul play or a . !c’oaked and veiled stepped out and darted 1 perished, but about 2 odock he was seen
,thrEh the pages of Bradshaw, 1 should Jbly escape you if that svstem is finished I am not a free agent. Even at - juet a6 well perhaps that you should amazing chain Jessie asked without paying the cabman, wandering along the road about ltiO yards
StK -dci token,’{nLr.e ^ 4nd guards the exit in quSL, but she could - ^dan^toeto ^^.aertu^^ had taken

.Msuredl/be off“to Paris by the very first »w°hth is immediately above my .bed- ““denC8 f °°Unteeb ^^bow 'w^goin/to"" tok/place ke^hom rraehing threap,- _ "By Jove, it's me,” Lechmere muttered, that remained of the tail, was just »

train that is available isn t there an r00nl,- Annette said with a ®hudd"rdérpd “But, my dear girl, you nevy eo much next. From where she was seated she had tai juet now 1 should not wonder if the And^t ww toe conn es r a^mto^ Smou ( mg ^aimp^ ^ back ^ anotber 
early morning boat? Of course there ^-; bleu, we migh have aU been murdered . ^ Winded papeS.” a perfect view of all that was going on a special train bad been deliberately Now what bnn^ and it ls believed that he will cofne

jseeing that I have trave ed by it many ag we lay a9leep. Let the men, look nCTt make the slightest <M- the large drawing-room without being seen wrecked—” , the hUm * be continued j ! round all right.
times. The countess will be °°_m_a"! everywhere." ferenee. The rnaneie were stolen from tbe herself. Annette came in quite eelf-poe- “It makes ones heart bleed ^for^t ^ (To be contmuea.i How the lire originated, no one seems

y hour. Well just hang about here and Jt was presently borne in upon the men regjdence of Euntess Sacns by a young sessed and just a little demure in the pres- queen,” Jessie murmured. If she com- # ---------------——---------------- able t0 tell. The boiler house, which was
-make sure, and then we can go to Deu 6ervanta that nobody was in the house, anewering to my description and ence of the fall grey-faced stranger. sccceasfuUy out of “is. ,1 rvi n DfJ A n HOUSE a long bmldmig skirting the road, was oon-
fwith easy minds.” . „ so that their courage rose. They no long- exacUy as 1 am dreesed at the pres- "I was told that Miss Galloway was “She won’t,” said Lfb^re curtly.^ ^ ULU IIUUdL ‘erted with the four green houses which

uST. the! not The" we" ' maid^in^e T ^-MWu,'she said. t stakes to m ^ TRAGEDY RECALLED stretched^ toward the Pedersen barns

te-stst « m- p-s-iss sa ïisr - — rttës&z» *»<»*«< «wiwV“Our task does not even begin till the „It waa either a false alarm or the man ^ the time Jessie." “This is another >cning lady wh y dicatee then R R ; would still j Tlun iuicrl unn prl fnr U 7ft All the members of the household ha*
Vcountess has gone. I'll throw myself heart j got away by the skylight,” he said “Did -Qf coliree dhe is. But could I «ay so? will see aU in got<euriWty of 4 But 4™ ” a few days longer neSSed TWO Men Han ed tor It /U , bem a$leep ^me hours. The barking of
and soul into mis «»■*»■. “““ - 1 understand someone to say that the I in my own defence go into the I had ao dœ *anta Tha footman,' for and Prince Alix mil be in Asturia. This YeaiS AgO, But NOW elieVBS They 1 dogs, and the roar of Hames aroused them

'let go now till 1 see it through When counte3s wa9 not returning tonight. In mtneæ box and tell the story of my bold / a "ery good-looking fel- 4 the man the populace want. If they can 6 ’ I and it looked as if aU of the buildings
•the countess has gone, you and 1 e that case you had better see that the ( impersonatdon of Vera Galloway so that ^ be a loyer 0f youT8. Ah, so once proclaim him, Russia is checkmated. Were lrU10Cent« i would be levelled.
igoing to do a little burglary of our : door is properly fastened after this gen- ; Phe could -be free to regain those papers. t ’ been tender passages between You how tilings stand?” -------- , ., { Everybody turned out and seizing bucxt-

“What for?” asked Lechmere. W nat ; tjeman and myself have gone. Good-1 Why, by eo doing we admit the existence v„ «<jt would break the heart of the queen, Rothesay, June 8—The names of the old ; €t8 began to do what they could to get
1 are we going to gain by a risk like that, j mght to you an. I will say nothing of j of the papers that we deny existence to ..^-eieu is a gentleman and cannot be Je,6le said. . poet houses in an article in The Telegraph 1 the fire under control, ln order to pro-
“Besides, it you are after these loreign ^ tQ the counte98 if you promise to be,at all. If any scandal arises over them. c3ntradlctedj“ Annette said demurely. “If -f think not. She n-ould worry for a , road ' cure water, it was necesasry to run some

■f office papers most assuredly they are not|more care£ul in the future.” I I shall have to bear it alone. Vera Gallo- ao-^-" time, but her position is intolerable The,» few da>s ago recaiieu one j distance along the road to the well and
' in the countess’ possession.” q’he big door closed behind Peretori and, way’e dhare must not even be suggested. <«Qb> well. That is bad hearing, I am present king’s life hangs on a thread, the house tragedies to that g this made effective work doubly difhcul .

“No but they are in the possession of ^ecbmere and waB properly secured this | it must be asusmed that I traded on my afra^ y0u aI€ a ead flirt. What a dread- next plunge into dissipation may kill him. torian, Jas. S. Kieretead. ; The wind was very slight, but had it been
i her"maid Annette,” was the startling fe- time ^ech€mre turned to his compan- j marv'etioue resemblance to Vera to obtain fuj tragedy might be precipitated if this And then Asturia would know the queen aged gentleman—he is past his four ; blowing toward the green houses, the

' Dly "So 1 have at length succeeded in .Qn and demanded to know what it all j certain things from the conn teen,” thing came to the ea.ro of your devoted n0 longer. She would marry Maxgregor, yeare—has a liking for the memory ; bame and then the house would have

, w- - P»,- -,iBs zïrrsiTJSZ *a2£. --«.«$ s sss. rttfjsiiBxtzzi.'zzi rtsf ir.'Sar-rfs „ „ -. - » as .1 s& ss"?t 1 EfHbs sh ass ; %
" rzrris's&'s a? • * 4»-' « -g? xfrjrssz ^ * v jzrra r rSLruij tfiriss,? rïî1» ] - -4th... I...... b.=—= Il-rJ .... «... **t i. «... "WS.™. d. LTSîma Vi «Uii important papm. |,,i j ",U, ..... “ üSrnïS t"h“ ',..ro .a. a tank, tapahl. «1
A Stupid policeman picked them up^ and gQod houseB. And Annette is no excep- tid. M P^t rtie le on herjvay to ^ ^ ^ ^ fae go]d {or a good round “You can see exactly what haa happen- some idea of Jfae generoua projiortiona a. d At the ^ ^ water There wafl

; handed them to Annnette without haung tQ the general rule. Paria. She has been lured there by a Bum 30 big jn fact, that Robert ed .. tbe ]atter said. “Countese Saens has maesivenœa of the structures in the J ? this tank but so swift wae the
.the least idea of their value. But the girt but you did not find the papers, I dexterous took to keep her out of the ^ e,f wifl be able to take a board- off in a great hurry to see if she when lumber ™ hewed and not sawed some i th ^ ^ ^
has, and she proposes to dispose ot them ; Lechmere asked with some im- way ing-houce. Where was it that you pre- could prevent the king from reaching TTna party vas^made up<>f four m " »I^ applying it. and in itself it
for a good round sum.” . i patience. ‘ Bat «he f*g* haVC ^fthe * feared the establishment? Ah, I have it- tuna. If lie reaches h« capital lady fnan^'r JaV0,a S 7ohn An earlv "as of but small avail in quenching the

“Then our course is quite easy," Lech- P peretoli paU8ed to light a fresh cigar- the hands of the prt.oe before left? .fi Br0[)k Street.- what will happen will be this-he will agle and Coyle of St John ^^eajiy n
mere said; he had quite recovered from faCe was quite grave though “Perhaps so. I bad not thought of that is too clever for me,” she whis- b invited at once to attend a conference start wasi made f°r^ e t t I j Pedersen thinks that the horse must
to/suronse again. “The countess will be danced. Jessie, lt behoves you to be careful .1 pere(] “What do you want me to do?” and p1a[,e hintoelf freely and unreserv- Kings county was, dtfferen^L^ottart or • hive snapped the halt,r and kicked its wav

: „ , f ^he way for eight and forty hours h ., * jte - he aajd. “The maid k-as any attempt was made to arrest you but .-Verv It is about a robbery here. ed] ?n the hands of his ministère. They present day _ There ^as duti/ 4ere out There were no marks of- fire abow.
leastb That gives us ample time to * • ck {or me. But the papers I dare not thunk of it. If danger thraetens No it j positively absurd that Miss Gal- j,', k him to proclaim his abdication Prohibition la . pfe/tv There- I the animal's head or neck, and, feeling hy

onen pour parlera with the girl for the, ^‘^/^hind a plaster cast of the go back to the queen. She «*n help you , e:uld be the thief as you suggested favor. of Priuce Alix.” ^ mrt7re™l,"ed Itorgueon’s, back and aide, beginning to burn,-he must
recovery 4 the papers.” , ! Adoration of the Magi high up on the if t flat- X°S ^ iTbWS rreto • “I see,” Lechmere said thoughtfully. at toe spot have struggled bis way to safety. The

-And Perhaps ^nghtenhrtan  ̂arouse side of the bedroom. 1 have ’She was delighted to see on yTto s“ Æhêr" that double is the “That toock. to*a «ut. But if the king ^ ^'’’uateLme' d<Waîtor plreenTho ”ot the correct
i her TthTairl'^My own good friend, it Bald lt' _________ Roland again, she was almost tearfully pr(y^ person or not. If she was pro- ” J/ chuckled as if something ^proprietor was awav and only an old insurance figures, is at present m Now>
? proach the girl. iy ? - t, b t I glad to find that Roland and Jessoe had duced by the police an^ you said it tv as 1 eretori c ihe propnetor s y y aibout Scotia At this time c-f the season the fire
k seems to me that my oy n y b CHARTER XL. come to an understanding. But all the not .the'lady who surprised you last night, amused him. there,” he 7“ormnisITtZ7it upon toe roystering | will be a serious drawback, for a largo
V Let us 8et mt0 the sught- Tbin came she copfeased that die was why, there would be amend of the mat- d-maged by hie «aUera metber 2 Tvice w=4 unsatis81 business was being carried on The green-
>t'or the papers. • i ,Hripn them in ^ frightened. A, man had accosted her on ter—for vou and Robert. j ^ . j , * -, -n _p<- there all the ^ f , ,ii«rnlpflispd some of the > houses have not been seriously damageil,est value, the girl has Wttodden then^ ^ her loyalty and determination her way home with an enquiry as to the A lookof quiet cunning intelligence flash-, accident but he w^ll, ge rt/fore and 1’ row vl^ the rreult. Covlejbut the smoke and s',arks, curing In

her box. Ibat uouW t wh^^ \he intere3ts of her new friend, Jessie spot where Miss Jessie Harcourt lived, ed across Ann'ettee face. „ „ have some scheme in your evjdent’]v to(,k üle old man's part, for he through the broken glass, affected the
game, and she 1» cleve repress à sigh of relief once iHe had a parcel in his hand and came “It is plain what you mean, she s cb if ) . know what it is,” .. rouzhlv handled but his defence did ! flowers to some ex,ent.
say?” _ . waa °v 1 ,“°Lwav was safe in the shelter from the shop of Madame Malmaison. It “I quite understand. I am brought face mind, I should like to Kno ''a« iife> {„ , blow : Some one, evidently alarmed by the re-

Lechmere replied that 8ene™l’> V a mieen s hotel After all said and appeared that Jessie had left some of her to face with the. young lady and I store Lechmere sa d^ dear fJnow. I : { botde or a club killed him. flection, sent in a hre alarm from box lot

-sût» s sl ».... j— ».d >7 xt “ - sïï ~ ?£&&. a., * „„..... srwss.A •« x-x j s t as.......Hn bllck with a dark veil, and she car- was feeling in need of U ^ ^ ^ ^ breath1ese]y. “He absolutely certain of W Ms She s dtf- calotte tfet I ra^amve^o^^ ^ ™2n\eve quick to anger and eager and --------------- —
vied a small traveling bag in her hand. It oway did not tail t , wm far too prim and dark. He gave me ferent, the eyes are nottiie ec . 0f the accide y Lord Merehaven prompt to resent a slight or an expression, nCFIPF PI PRKS
was quite evident that the countess had “it is impossible for me o p pe y an impression of Scotlahd Yard. Of course know not what the e _ but whether f dl^rpd aL mv disposal. I am going but for murderers there wae a speedy trial | POST Ul I lut ULtimO 
„iVen scant attention to her wardrobe thank you,” she said in a voice that was j tended to know nothing, but I was friend the voung ladj are like but w has P'30^1, >mim,Pto disguise myself. and stern execution of the sentence. Ill/ IV Tfl fiFT MORF
* this occasion as Lechmere pointed out unsteady. “What I should have {T£htened. (to and see what you think, they are like the rn^-ing thief « are d,f Ione and I am f "«^““f^evenmg, The trial at Kingston was a memorable UK LY IU UL I IVIUHL
to his companion. done without you, goodness knows By Ronald. He is in Seymoutl, Street; he terent. See. Ms eu? 'l may 8e,nd ^^‘^iireadiness to fol- one. All St? John and Kings seemed to nay WCYT YEAR

“Let's get into the house without de- lhig time the man I love wouM have haa a ,box under his arm. ' I 3 rf”vou s/'tott man’loitering 1£ 1 7 far as my cousin and his have a personal interest in the fato of the TAT IN LA T Lnlt
. v Peretori said. “It's any odds that, beeri mined. Charlie Maxwell would Rona]d departed hastily. He came back mere bi v • oad-> petch him 0XV ' n.mnprned Asturia is dead, i men whose lives were endangered by thi^ _

'her ladyship has not said anything to her j cver have been able to hold up his head a jittle time later with a grim face and on the, o ' er s e of t lechmere is -, t -oing to fall into the lap drunkn row. The accused were ably de- pttawa, June S—Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
l'-Lints and that she has not aroused again. oh, if only 1 had not lost the „„ uneaey air. up here artd sa.v tha -Mr.^i^ecnm * But it is ^ | fended, and two of them'managed to es- Hon w ].a,er,on and Hon. Rodolphe

hou ehold She is in the habit of dis- papers’.” “I am afraid that Ada is right,” he eaid. |sal iny d C , t * tD meet him here -Russia a Lechmere could say eerv- cape from the gallows. Coyle was ab.e to jA.mjeux received a deputation today from
Uhe ho^h o "ti t0 time thus when I P .!-rhev will be found,” Jessie said. ‘T “The fellow has police force written all ‘and Wd and l a t * >otlimg Lc’ obstinate silence. | prove that he had lost some teeth in the : tl oUt^ide sendee of interior post office*
aVPearmg rom time to -' “re that they will be found over him. I suppose the police are fol- by appointment. Ob “e.way, ed t break 1 eretons obstinate the jury cleared him. McuMon.igle cu5tc,m6 departments numbering about
urgent b—si «II». had fec| XÙ will regain possession of them. At lowing up the inquiries they made last >b your Robert to be lound. ! He had a phn o\:h<s ™ » j and’hi« companion were not so fortunate, {orty, asking for increase of «etor.es. The

U prove< - .. p servants were about 1 n ‘ntp the countess is powerless for night. You must go back to the queen Guards Buildings, ^ Jpmon 1 going t0 ^any -> be Ur2ed “xo and they suffered the full penalty of the prender ^id that his colleague presiding
' phesied. None ot the e note! onf evil Everything is against her.” without delay, Jess. I fancy I have man- “He waits on the second floor gentleman “tio and see the b g ’ * 1 taw upon the public square at Kingston. over those departments would look into the
on the table in the hall was an open note j present ewl. Everything i K . ,he d it l eee that ,here is a way out of there. But you will not— land see Maxgregor. Lne*a 1 am greatly ^ffold was erected within a few matter lt might be a little late tins scs-
lov Annette saying that her m'3^“s ha The queen Came ^ itsclf to these block of rooms in Dean Street. Go “No, I will not,’ said '■niktaken m tbe character of th^q ’ vardfl of where the Macdonald school now sio„ to do anything, after the justice of
gone to Bans and that she would wae same moment. khhe "as k, 8ternest down there and stand in the doorway, his hand over his face to hide a smile for, ^ is pretty certain to follow Erno- Jt their claims had been investigated, bite'
,v. oat lime she was coining home again. \ era, though her face Presently I shall pull up with a cab just he had made a further discovery. Ptoy l hp doeti 6he is equally certain to l Air. Kiir.-tead says he was but a small lad, he pal.]iiiment again met the matte*
Let inner»* looked a little ironically at his expression. She held >" har hhand a ^ for a second and you are to jump in. your part properly and I will play W-e. | me8s of jt. She must not go and Max- farm home was deserted that

j of. the Mercury. Ehe had been reading ^ ^ ^ j{ ^ ^ ^ ^ go and fetch Inspector laeke gregor must prevent it Put Maxgregor but ^ ^ ^ ^ thg banging The crowd
.good.” lie said. "The coast ■ the sensational interview carefully. Never m questions will be asked, if vou can here and say that I am waning foi him. jn a filb ff ;t M possible to move him, ^ Ja tbat a fence had been built to 

dear. What do you propose to | had there been a more daring or outrage- tjde Qver the next day you may escape | Inspector Taske came up and Ewbmere and see that he keeps the queen here. k tbe people from interfering with tbe
A ou can hardly expect me -to | ou8 pi0t. And thanks to the courage and al, ther. I'll see what Lechmere can I conducted him into -lie small drawing- Te]] Maxgregor that 1 am going to pu. duties 0f the officers. Both executions took

Annette's bedroom like a prom,,titude of Lechmere it had failed. do „ 1 room. At a sign from hnn J^ie rairea | {b(> thivd eehenie into operation. piace ai the same time, and then the crowd
examine the girl’s ..phis thing is infamous, daring to a de- Hope bust! d away and a little time later her veil. She began o un an | “You bave seen Maxgregor today. Went about their business.

if we knew ■■ ,bp „ueen said. “But fortunately Jessie crept down the stone stairs leading 'va^ comm2' . . Harcourt” «aid Lechmere asked ill some surprise That was about seventy years ago,
toe Herald comes to our aid. And the to Dean Street. She had not long to wait '11ns is Miss Jessie IIaroourt said „yes j 6avv him early today and talked anotller incident which indicates the way

.» , • hnot- his head 'That was not k list is already on his way to Asturia. It there, for presently a cab drove up and Lechmere daugli ei o ted matters over. He abused me in *e mos. punjahment was meeted out m those days
Peretori shook h,8 l,ea' - Ihat was n tong; is a f ,hose ,g,pere. . . . Ronald looked anxiously out. Like a flash ( olonc Harcourt. It as been suggested , manner but I had to put up impreesed upon the mind of the boy

precisely Ins way of d-« b_s he ^ only the ». ( ^ forg£ you {or the Jessie was aero* the pavement and into that Mira Harcourt came here tost night Good-bye.” . listenera. He heard the high sheriff warm
explained. He bad a much Better suienie v eia, i m , and stole certain paiiera. .ne only lounu lumped into a passing hansom :n_ toe county constable to be on hand on
than that. He proceeded to the hall door trick youcause.” Vera smiled “Saved this time," Ronald muttered. “I it out this inormug when she-er came 1 Whided away, leaving -Lech- a certain day to flog two prisoners, who
and 'rung the bell loudly. Lechmere look- “ '*“y J* there were complicating shall leave vou in Piccadilly to go back out of the hospital. All this “surd bother and though*. But l’ereton’s were then in jail. That, too, was done in
ed at him in blank astonishment.. He ^ ro. ^ were ab,olutely alone. Glad to see that you took the pre- has arisen bemuse Mw^areour^is “ ! gmguUr]y gound from that pubUc.
knew that Peretori was really a man of n j a) j „.anWd to save Charlie and caution to veil your features. After I ceedingly like M^s v racked out as I usually feather-headed individual, and Y’ears afterward Mr. Kieretead was con-
infinite resources,.but his intense love of af {ihe aame t;me and but for a most have left you I'll go as far as Lechmere v maid Annette K ,J ^ tlerehavcn ! Lechmere decided to go as far as Max- yinced that the two men hung for the
a practical joke at all times over ruled - and unforseen accident I should rooms, i daresay we can beat those pco- the thief, picked • - / f n j -s at once. Maxgregor was sitting mUrder of the old man at Ferguson s were
all dictates of prudence. aveXne so But what a perfect substi- pfe yet.” . ™nd 'T’ '/tv' Then eu/mious un to bed impatiently fuming over an innocent. He was at the .Spoon Island

■Are you mad ?” Lechmere cried. "What la£ f^^hind me! Could any other -------------- evening dres, a a ^tto Then susp e ons up m bed I ]ay propped up be- granite quarry when the stone for piers
insane folly possesses you? Why, yon ^'/pcss.bly have behaved like Jessie Har- CHAPTER XLI. were directed to my young lady hueml —g pai 0f the Suspension bridge was being cut,
wilt have all the servants in the P'ace .o' ' h ^ tracked by you-Tl- “This is a nice mess,” lie exclaimed, and one of the workmen told him of
down upon you at once.” ' The queen forgot her anger-and distress : Annette At Bay. rand she is be ng - ■ liebt : “Of course that special train was wreck- who was bung in Halifax vilio confessed to

sritoi.'a'rT^'tiçrri .w. g** » m “-'SaT&wa's s i"-^i
give the bell another ring to make sure. via> waa u bri®htened .ind her the hand»? of the police. And he seemed i j ie bort. the scrutiny more or less to me? t i -LT_rtiand x R.. June 8—Mr. J. A.
Ah, the rats are beginning to stir m the Adas paean as jeLie name in/ It to fancy that he hid di -covered a way cut firml * and haughtily because she herself !( “Yes,” re^f u thi d d i ^iton, who has been in tbe employ of the
hole at last!” ba!T been an anxious time for Ada. of the difficulty. After a meernge to Scot-1 ha<, neve,. scen Annette’s lace before. ! that he was going to pu. third pro Curbic c<3] of Hartland (X.B.).

Unmistakable sounds of motion over- ha.?^ ^ M 8trong and hippy and. yet land Yard making an appointment an hour . Everythjng depended upon the girls re-1 gramme into «ecutum. jfor ^..e years, lias just graduated from
head came to the ears of the listeners be- „ h<_ ia. “|;t down in the arm- j later at the house o. ( «unie* K«ns he . , H$r examination was long and care- Maxgregor chuck d. • * - ' tbe Ontario College of Pharmacy in Tor-
low. A frightened butler in a long coat ”ni (el, me everything. There iN had proceeded to the queens hotel 1 ful> as if stle did not want to outrage her face relaxed. He mJ"a«*d ° onto wlth first-class honors. Mr. Alton
and carrying a poker in his hand looked hj about vou that suggests adven- ! was a little disappointed to fi"d tha'bart I conscience in thc smallest degree. Then of bed. but lie » s s y : ^ sacce6afully passed the examination
over the banisters and demanded teeb.y ^ Ru". have not failed.” ready Jesue had departed some short , ^ shook her head. staggering. He dressed Lechmere ^ of Bachelor of Pharmacy,
what was wrong. A footman or two hov- No Jesgie had not failed, she explained, time. ; “The likeness is great,” she said “Pus- assistance. „ far as t!ie the degree of P. H. M. B. has been con-
ered in sight, and there was a glimpse of s, told Ada everything from beginning to He im about to go off » «- ‘ ” ! itively there are three young ladies a.- Call a cab and t * bw ferred "n him by the University of Tor- __________ __ ______________
pelt,coats hastily donned behind. end; fiile had to answer a thousand eager ! ate when »be returned u.» her etory ,hp same. And we make mistakes queen s hotel, he said- 1 mmt see - with which the Ontario College of ! “ n, .,»

"Come down here at once, all of you,” ^tions. When she mentioned the name Lechmere «ltd utih e « » ““i-and did not you police bring a man all majesty alone. It .* Action She n2! Pharmacy is affiliated. -Sabine Carr and Rev G. M- Fraber formerly one of
Peretori commanded. “This is a pretty )■ Ronald Hor.e Ada smiled demurely, who holds the key to the «situation f Austrait tile other keeps quiet -at thw junc-^on .lie mu two Carlcton the clergymen of the N. B. A P- E. t-to'” rom" here to brink back a little Tha“the best news of it all. “You need not be ,n the lent * armed way of mu].der only to find he be pereuaded to drive about and «how ; * A. -^on^ ^ ^ | Methodist conference, has been stat.oig
ornameu' tint the countess lost tonight, ; -, am giad y0.u and Ronald have met. he said. Hope "aa duite right vhenP wrong pereon? And he had been herself just as if nothing bad happened. Bachelor of Pharmacy. ; at Farnham (Que.), by the Montre^
and i ring the bell and nobody even takes aga'n.” Ada said quietly. “We ought never suggested hat perhaps I could ltelp you ^ ( ma foi. Therefore it behooves But there was; nothing qumt about he he d g M<m<u wiU be glad J0 , Methodist conference, with jriuch he to
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HORSE WAS SINGED
CHAPTER XXALX.

In the Camp of the Foe.

1

soul into this business, and 1 don’t j 1 understand someone
till 1 see it through. When, te3s was not returning tonight. In 

and 1 are ...

op-no

;

V

on

could be-attended to.
A delegation from the outside post office 

service asked Mv. Lemieux to be relieved 
of certain examinations before getting an 
increase in their salaries. Certain qileey- 
tious had to be answered which in no way 
concerned their work. Mr. Lemieux said 
he would look carefully into the matter.

The international waterways commission 
will meet in Buffalo on June 26.

The senate discussed the Spain divorce 
case. The result was that the report of 
the committee, refusing the divorce, stands.

companion.
■ nil so 
quite 

do next ?
ii

intocreep
vulgar burglar and
possessions.
where to look, which we don’t.”

andThat is, even

McGILL LIKELY
TO MAKE MEDICAL 

COURSE FIVE YEARS
Montreal, June 8—Steps have been taken 

with a view to extending the medical 
at McGill from the present four 

years to five years. At a meeting of tbe 
corporation of the university, held yester
day afternoon, a resolution was submitted 
by the medical faculty urging that this 
action be taken, and the corporation, after 
-expressing approval, appointed a commit
tee to consider ways and means.

It is probable that the proposal will go 
Into effect in thc session of 1907-1908. The 
extension of the course of study will be in 
line with the methods adopted by leading 
American and foreign schools of medicine, 
where the four years' course has been 
abandoned as .insufficient.
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wireless telegraph when 186 miles west of 
Queenstown at 6.22 p m. Will reach Queens- 

— ■, -■ town 6 am, Saturday.

■: r:
daughter. Pugwa.h via Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool' Jude 7—Ard stmr Englishman, 
from Montreal.

London, June 8—Ard etmr Latona, from 
Montreal.

Hull, June 7—Sld stmr Bellona, for Mon- 
REYNOLDS - ADAMS—At 146 Germain treal

street, June 6, by Rev. Canon Richardson, shields, -June 7—Sld stmr Devona, fr§m 
Harlow Kilby, son of Dr. H. P. Reynolds, London for Montreal.
Leprau (N. B.), and Harrietts Katrina, only Fastnet, June 7—Passed stmr Brayhead, 
daughter of R. C. Adams, Chicago, formerly Montreal and Quebec via Sydney (C B), for 
of St John. Dublin.

PARLEE-SMITH—At the Methodist parson- Brow Head, June 8—Passed stmr Dahome,
age, Mllletream, on June 4th, 1906, by Rev. Halifax and St John’s (Nfld), for -----.
D. B. Bayley, Frederick R. Parle* to Maes Liverpool, June 8—Ard stmr Manchester 
Elizabeth Smith, both of Midstream, Kings importer Montreal and Quebec for Manches- 
county (N. B.) , ter

SHARP-HEFFER—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, on June 6, 1906. by Rev. D.
B. Bayley, Antis Lee Sharp, of Maple Grove.
Kings county, to Miss Jeeeie Bell Heffer, of 
Apohaqui, Kings county (N. B.)

UNIVERSITY OfBIRTHS. 1WANTED.
umiiiiinmniuiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiH; Agcnts--The Memorial Volume

*'SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James 
Rusael Wilson, the renowned writer, is now 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 
for any quantity at the shortest notice. This 
book is *a handsome volume of nearly BOO 
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo
graphic views before and after the terrible 
calamity. It Is a complete and authentic his
tory of the great disaster and retails at the 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2.00 
In 14 morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and full 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to pay 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publish

er, 69 Garden street, St. John, N. B.

MARRIAGES
PASS LISTS, 1906 For Infgnts and Children.

ThyKind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

Canada’s Receipts for Past 
Eleven Months More 

Than $71,000,000

Third Year.
Physics.

Division I.—Miss Bell. H. A. Carr, F. A. 
Jewett, G. S. Macdonald, C. D. McCormac, 
Miss McCracken, Miss Parks, Miss Robert
son, J. p. Wood, W. A. Woods.

Division II.—K. A. Dunphy, Miss Robin
son, L. R. Sherman, Miss Watson, iMlas Wey- 
man.

Division III.—'Miss Carman, H. 6. Day, G. 
H. Dysart, W. Machum, H. P. Moulton, C. 
W. MoLatchey, M. Orchard, H. E. Sutber-

ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating ttiefood and Regula
ting the Stomadis and Bowels of

Frawlee Point, June 9—Passed stmr Dora, 
Quebec via Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, June 9—Ard stmr Ester, from 
Newcastle (N B.)

Belfast, June 8—Ard stmr Bray Read, from 
Montreal, Quebec and Sydney (C B.)

Glasgow, June 8—Ard stmr Soborg, from 
Bathurst (N B.)

Bristol, June 9—Ard stmr Englishman 
Montreal via Liverpool.

London, June 9—Ard stmr Tevioldale, from 
Quebec.

Manchester, June 8—Sid stmr Manchester 
Commerce, for Montreal.

Glasgow, June 9—Sid stmr Nile, for Nova 
Scotia.

London, June 9—Sid etmrs Montrose, for 
Montreal; St John City, for Halifax.

Manchester, June 8—Ard stmr Manchester 
Importer, from Montreal.

Rotterdam, June 8—Sid bark Albatross,for 
Canada.

Bristol, June 9—Sid bark Elise, for Mlrar- 
michl.

Queenstown, June 9—Ard stmr Cedric,from 
New York for Liverpool.

Brow Head, June 9—Passed stmr Etrudia, 
New York for Queenstown and Liverpool.

Liverpool, June 9—Ard stmr Cedric, from 
New York via Queenetowd.

Liverpool, June 10—Ard stmrs Etruria, 
from New York via Queenstown; Ionian, 
from 
Erie,
^nd Quebec.

Southampton, June 10, 10.30 a. m—Ard stmr 
St Louis, from New York, Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Liverpool, June 9—Sid stmr Empress of 
Britain, for Quebec via Moville.

Scllly.June 10—Passed stmr Mount Temple, 
Montreal for London.

Dover, June 10—Passed stmr Tampican, 
London and ----- for Montreal.

Liverpool, June 10—Ard stmr Inlshowen 
Head, from Montreal and Quebec for Belfast.

Swansea, June 9—Sid stmr Corrigan Head, 
from Dublin for Montreal.

Barbados, June 6—Sid 
from Rio Janerio for Montreal.

Glasgow, June 11—Ard,’ str Sicilian, Mont
real.

London, June 11—Ard, str Sardinian, Mont
real and Quebec via Havre.

Glasgow, June 9—Sid, etrs Corinthian,Mont
real; Siberian, St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Dunneth Head, June 11—Passed, str Bsca- 
lona, Montreal and Quebec for Aberdeen.

Glasgow. June . 9—Sid, str Salacia, Mont
real.

Brow Head, Jane 11—Passed, str Lord 
Iveagh, Montreal for Cardiff.

Isle of Wight, June 11—Passed, bark Alba
tross, Rotterdam for Canada.

Runlcorn, June 10—Sid, ech Jacob, Plctou 
(N S.)

«-^TTrANTED—'Waitress and kitchen girl at ¥ V hotel on the Si. John River, $12 per 
month. Apply by letter, Rockdale Hotel, 
Brown’s Flat. N. B. 6-13 sw 4

WANTED—A first or second class female • VV teacher for the Scotchtown, Queens 
county, school. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
to John Palmer, secretary to School Trus- j 
tees, Scotchtown, Queens Co., N B. 6-9 4i

CJUMMER Cottages partly furnished to let 
fo at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
of St. John street railway line. Renta from 
$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
and other amusements.

A BIG INCREASE
DEATHS PromotesDfeestion.Ci 

ness and He$Contains 
Opium.Moi
Not Na$cox

Philosophy.

Division I.—-Miss Bell, Miss Robin son .Sher
man, Mise Watson, Mise Weyman.

Division II.—Carr, Miss Carman, Maxon, 
Mise McCracken, Orchard, Mias Parks, Miss 
Robertson, Woods.

Division III.—Dysart, Jewett, Machum.
Chemistry.

Division I.—Miss Bell, Dunphy, Jewett, 
Miss McCracken, Mise Parks, Miss Robin
son, Mise Robertson, Sherman, Miss Wat
son, Mise Weyman, Woods.

Division II.—Carr, Day, Hill, Machum, 
Macdonald, Moulton, McCormac, Orchard, 
Sutherland, Wood.

Division III.—Mise Carman, McLatchey.

Revenue Greater by $7,000,000 
Than Same Period in 1905—St. 
John Concern's Accounts Criticized 
i/i Supply— Submarine Signals 

/Great Success.

ofral. fnorFROST—At Hampton Village, June 8th, J. 
Harvey Froet, aged 88 years.

Funeral from his late residence Sunday at
2.30.

LIVINGSTON—Suddenly, in this city, on 
June 9th, Michael Livingston, in the 40th 
year of hie age, leaving a wife, four eons 
and one daughter to mourn thedr lose.

McORAOKIN—In this June 9th, Harry 
Hastings McCrackin, aged 24 years, leaving 
a widow, mother and sister to mourn their 
ead loss.

aD. R. Jack.
4-18-tf-d&w efi

XX/ANTED—A second or third class teacher VV for school district No. 3, Calrendou,Char
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern
ard Allen, Secretary. à InI

f Ottawa, June 8—The revenue of the Do- 
v, \ minion of Canada during the eleven months 

WANTED-A female scybl j 0£ current financial year up to June 1,¥? teacher for District No. «, Parisjf'oij «1ftinn,o ,• „ •Perth, at Roweua District; rated poor^Vp- amounted to $71,012,213, which id an in- 
ply, stating salary expected, to Charip R. crease of $7,687,884 over the corresponding 
Williamson, Secretary to Trustees, BFwena, period oi laet year.
Vic. Co., N. B. 6-yswli The ordjnaTy expenditure was $50,206,425,

an increase of $3,349,193. and the expendi
ture on capital account, $11,781,138, an in
crease of $1,611,229.

The returns éiho-N that during the eleven 
months the customs collections inc^aeed 
$4,289,000 over 1905, the excise collections, 
$1,385,000; the poet office receipts, $986,- 
000, and the receipts from public works and 
railways, $679,000.

The (bounty payments of $1,936,286 repre
sent an increase of $395,845. The railway 
subsidy payments of $1,637,574 were $423,- 
y8 larger than for the corresponding 
Period of the year before.
' The first business in the house today was 
the third reading of a bill respecting land 
grants in the Canadian west to members 

- of the militia. Mr. Clements (West Kent) 
iTJ\ and some other Ontario Conservatives 
ei> spoke on a -motion for mipply, asking for 

more protection to farmers. The reply 
came from Liberal mem be re that the farm
ers of Ontario, by their resolutions passed 
by themselves, showed that they wanted 
lower duties not higher. The marine and 
fishery estimates were taken up in supply.

4fa#LEE—Suddenly, at Rothesay, on Sunday, 
the 10th Inst., Thomas W. Lee,in the seventy- 
second year of his age.

HENDERSON—At St. John, Sunday morn
ing, June 10th, Charles J. Henderson, aged 
66 years.

HOLLAND—At Mill street FairvlUe, June 
10th, John Holland, leaving a wife, one 
daughter and two sons to mourn their ead

BROAD—Died on the 11th inst., Phillippa, 
widow of -the late J. W. Broad, aged 77 
years. .

HOLLAND—At Fairvllle, on the 19th inst., 
John Holland, leaving a wife, one daughter 
and two sons to mourn their loss. (Boston 
end Fall River papers please copy).

OOATES—At Chatham (N. B.), June 10, 
Frederick Leonard, aged nineteen months, 
only child of Fred W. and Mary Coatee.

Wd-

Greek. A pafect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish? 
ness and Loss OF SlEEE

Division I.—-Miss Bell, Carr, Machum,Sher
man, Woods.

Division IL—«Miss McCracken, Mies Wey
man. r For Over 

Thirty Years
intro 

compounds to 
PsJK>are time 
HEmal open-
Bpparticulars. 
•eel, London, 

wkly

TlyfEN WANTED to advertise 
liAduce our stock and poultry 
farmers and dealers; work dun 
or permanently; this ib an exd 
ing for a hustler; write fo 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst S 
Canada.

Montreal and Quebec via Moville y Lake 
from Montreal; Ottawa, from Montreal Latin.

Division I.—Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, Miss 
McCracken, Mias Parks, Mias Robertaon, 
Sherman, Miss Watson, Mies Weyman,Woods. 

Division II.—Miss Carman.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK.TX7ANTED—A first or second claas female VV teacher, or second class male teacher, to 
teach in School District No. 2, Wi.Mn s 
Beach, Campobello. Apply to James L. sav
age, secretary to trustees, stating 
James L. Savage, Wilson's Beach, Campo
bello (N. B.)

French.

Division I.—Miss Carman, Miss Parks, Mies 
Robinson, Miss Roberteon, Miss Watson. 

Division II.—Jewett.
Division III.—Dysart.

English. GASTORIAEXACT COPrOFWRAPPEB.

ville, St. John county- N. B. g

SHIP NEWS. stmr Yanariva,
HM—WT. HEW VOWS C»TV.Division I.—Miss Bell, (Miss Carman, Mise 

McCracken, Miss Robinson, Miss Robertson, 
Sherman, Mies Watson, Miss Weyman. 

Division IL—Orchard, Woods.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.WÎ„NÆA, ?.erdAPP.8T.,-P-,nVe3
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper 1 
wich, Kings county (N. B.) m GREAT SCARCITY OF

MEN FOR MINISTRY
Economics.

Division I.—‘Miss Bell.
Division II.—Carr, Orchard, Miss Robinson, 

Sherman, Miss Watson.
Division III.—Miss Carman, Dysart,Jewett.

Zoology.

Division I.—Jewett, Miss McCracken, Or
chard.

Di vision IL—«Mies Parks.
Division III.—Dysart.

History of Philosophy.

Division I.—Miss Carman, Miss Robinson, 
Sherman, Miss Watson.

Division II.—Carr, Orchard, Miss Robert
son, Miss Weyman.
Second Year.

Friday, June 8.
Schr E. Watterman, from Calais, bound to 

Fredericton.
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 

Annapolis; Westport HI, 49,Powell,'Westport; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby; schrs C 
J. Colwell, 82,, Gordan, St. Martins; Little 
Annie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove. Vanity, 11, 
Mawhinney, Musquash; Joliette, Sabean, 
Little Salmon River

1806 per 
position ; 
:eefe, 157 

lyr—w.

XX7ANTED—Gentlemen or 
iW year and expense»; pen 
experience unnecessary. M. 
Bay street, Toronto. /

General Assembly Deplores the Lack of Zeal in the West--» 
Maritime Provinces Had the Mency But Couldn’t Get the 
Missionaries-Stirring Speeches by Rev. James Ross and 
Others—Committees Hard at Work on Important Mat-

Saturday, June 9.
Stmr Eretria, Mulcahy, Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Brascombe, Hartford 

(Conn), master, bal.
Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, Boston, A W 

Adame, iron.
Schr H M Stanley, 98, Flower, Plymouth, 

A W Adams, bal.
^ Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Calais, mae-

Schr Car^e C Ware (Am), 156, Beal,Calais, 
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, Portland, A 
W Adams, bal.

Schr Flora (Am), 36, Wheekr, Eastport, 
master, bal.

Schr Rotbeeay, 279, Phipps. Five Islands—in 
for harbor, bound to the westward.

Coastwise—«Tug Lord Kitchener, Steeves, 
iwth barge No 5, Parreboro; echrs Buda, 20, 
Goditt, Beaver Harbor, and cld «May Flower, 
26 Darcy, fishing, and cld; Augusta Evelyn, 
30, Scovil. North Head; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, 
St Martins.

Marine Supplies Prices Criticized
The opposition dwelt on the purchase of 

1,400 barrels of cement from T. MoAvity 
& Sons, St. John (N. B.) It coet $2.75 per 
barrel, while cement purchased at an 
earlier date, but this time after tenders 
had been called, cost only $2.25 a barrel.

Mr. Oanong (Charlotte) declared that 
thepe was a rake off here for some one of 
$700.

Mr. Brodeur eaid that tbe price was 
higher in one case because a small lot only 
was required.

Mr. Foster put in the remark that this 
was an instance of purchases being given 
out to political friends of the government.

Mr. Brodeur replied that the government 
in this case only wanted a small quantity. 
There was no place to store more than 
was required.

Mr. Fielding took objection to the words 
“rake off.” They were offensive, and 
ought not to be applied to a firm of the 
standing of T. McAvity & iSofW,

Mr. Borden held that they were not 
criticizing T. MoAvity & Sons. The firm 
took what the government gave them.

Mr. Cochrane, however,, repeated the 
words in one of his characteristic speeches. 
The discussion kept on in this strain until 
the house rose for recess.

Dr. Daniel made some inquiries as to 
sub-marine signals.

Mr. Brodeur said the government pur
chased five and established one and it 
worked well.

TT7ANTED—A Second or Third Cla«#e- 
W male Teacher et the beginning oC/the
next term for District No. 6. Penn helcUrDle
■^isr-sÆ/W^p^6'
Charlotte County (N. B.) j

field, FOREIGN PORTS.
w

Antwerp, June 8—Sid stmr Lake Michigan, 
from London for Montreal.

Boston, June 8—Ard schrs Emulator, from 
Yarmouth (N S); Decorra, from Apple River 
(N S); Electric Light, from Seal Island (NS)

Cld—-Stmrs Bostonian, for Manchester;
Parisian, for Glasgow; schrs Bat, for St 
John; Temperlnce Bell, do; Clifford C, do;
Beatrice, for Meteghan (N S.)

Sid—Stmrs Elina, (Nor), for Louisburg 
(C B) ; Prince George, for Yarmouth (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 6—Ard schrs 
Albertha. from Quttenburg (N J), for Shel
burne (N S); Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
Halifax for Philadelphia; Maggie Smith, 
from Norwich for Muaquodoboit (N S.)

Passed—stmr Edda (Nor), from Hillsboro 
(N B) for New York.

Provlncetown, Mass, June 8—Ard schrs Geo 
M Warner, from Port Gilbert (N S), to dis
charge'; Hattie C, from Parrsboro (N S), for 
Vineyard Haven, for orders.

Portland, Me, June 8—Cld stmr Ottoman,
Howell, for Liverpool; Egholm (Dan), for 
North Sydney (C B.)

New York, June 8—C4<1 stmrs Philadelphia, 
for Southampton; Lucanla, for Liverpool; * 
schrs Prospeare, for Maconle; Canada, for 
Ellzajbethiport; Calabria, McLean, for Perth 
Amboy; Acacia, for Arichat. (C B.)

Fall River, Maes, June 8—Sid schr Alma, 
for St John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 8—Ard schrs 
G M Cocran, from a southern port; Addle, 
from Shulee (N S.)

Boston. June 9—Ard echr Free Trade, from 
Musquash.

Sid—Schrs Virginian, for Port Grevllle;
Domain, for Shulee; Abana, for Tynemouth 
Creek; Francis A Rice, for 
Clifford O, for St John; Temperance Bell, 
do, Helen, for St George; Union, for River 
Hebert; Beatrice, for Meteghan.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 9—Ard schrs 
Cora May, Barton, for St John; J V Well
ington, Lawson, for St George (N B.)

Boston, June 10—Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S);- schrs Cora B. from 
Clementsport (N S); Donzella, from Tusket 
(N S) : Effort, from Annapolis ((N S.)

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth.
Providence, R I. June 10—Sid schr Hector 

N McC. for Sackville (N B.)
New York, June 10—Ard etmr Umbria,from 

Monday, yjpne 11. {Liverpool.
Sch Onward, McLean, Boston, Stetson, Out- Sid—Bark Hamburg, for Hantaport (N S.)

1er & Co Vineyard Haven, Mass, Juno 9—Ard and
Sch Lavonia, Tower, New York, Alex Gib- sailed schr Keewaydln, from Providence for 

son Ry & Mfg Co. Parreboro.
Coastwise—Schs Albert D Mills, Snow, An- Calais, Me, June 9—Sid schr Nellie Eaton, 

napolis; Augusta Evelvn, Scovil, Wilson’s for New York.
Beach; Henry Swan, Cole, Sackville; Malt- Provlncetown, Mass., June 9—Ard echr
land, Hatfield, Windsor; R P S, Baird,Wolf- Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 9—Ard and

-, . .. . , „ . -, . . _ „ ... Ville. Hazel Wood, from Nova Scotia for orders,
city is that of Coy. Rideou. & Roes, who Sailed. Sid—Schrs Albertha grom Quttenburg for
are located in the office on Second avenue " . „ Shclbourne (N S.)
hitehrto occupied by \V. H. Coy-. Of the stmr St Croix. Thompson, Boston via f„PaHm’hftmr Elllda (Nor)' from New York
personnel of the company, nothing need Maine porte,’W G Lee. Salem Mass Ilin« in—Ard schrs Audacieux
oe said of W. H. Coy, who has for some RoIterUW?ndsor-ytDoraSt Can- ,or G!tb’ert: M>|0. f°r Riehibucto for ordere.’ Division I.-Alexander, Bennett, Edge
time 'been one of our prominent real estate üjn ’ parr-hôro * * 1 c-ty Island. N Y, June 10—Bound south, combe, Hayward, Hill, Miss McFarland, Mc-
men. H. E. Rideout is a man of wide ex- ° " Saturday June 9. stmrs Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld) and Hall- Naughton, Martin Morrow, Smith, Wetmore.
perienee in the real estate business in' the Barry Wa Sydney, £ ^arrlbee, Ha,I,ax; Rcgnarok, H„,shore R~ ^L-B.ird^Cronkh,^ McLean,
office SCEP wU New YOrk' frr&^aYVor 6tmr ID“ «hW'K»M>e past year. Besides this they had

voung lawyer from St. John (N. B.). and Ojastwiae-Schrs C J Colwell, 82, Gordon, Boshm. JtmeU-Ard str Halifax Halifax; H. R. Loggie, Rideout, Ruggles, Sharpe. surplus of more than $3,000, a sum «duel,
a graduate of Dalhousie College. Mr. Ross, Alma; barge No 6, Warnock, Parrsboro. ‘t Bellevue Cove.8 Canning Pack- Anatomy. would have :been reduced llad they. been
after spending several months looking str Calvin Austin 1 Plkr MRn«inn' vla^Ma’ine Cld—Str Almerlàna, St John; schs Agnes alb le to secure more men to act as miesion-
over the different towns and cities in A.- p<,rtg C\V G L^e P,k ' M Ma>'' St John; Frank & Ira, do. Division I-Alexander, Baird Bridges, anes. They had the money but not the
berta and Saskatchewan came to tihe con- ^ ' W U ^ _________ Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard and sid, Hayward, Hill, Miss Knight Miss McFarland, men a critical change in the aspect of
Delta ana . askateneuan, came to tine con- gchs Hattle c parrabc,r0 for city Island; ; McGill, Martin, Morrow, Rideout. Sharpe. „h„’h 1if- in . decade
elusion that Saskatoon woe the place in CANADIAN PORTS. Gilbert Stancliffe, Musquash from Stony ! Division II.—Boyer, Miss Cadwallader, enuren lie m i single aecauc .
which to locate. With thr'ee such men of . . „ ... , Brook. 1 Cronkhlte, Miss Fish, Miss Hanebry, Mc- Rev. A. H. Foster, of St John, seconded
energy and standing, the firm is bound to JUDe 7-0 d bark Huldln’ for Passeti-Schs SHyer Spray, Sand River for Lean. the report in a racy speech brief and to
of "the communit^'-°f reaUy bUeine6S cMtlion-Tyntr®1™'' LeUCtra' GraDt' N°W" “r d°; ^tU30' J°'ln ^ PlrBt Year" Sioafidd'to tke'S up in thTforests

W. H. Coy is a New Brunswick man, but Newcastle, June 6-Ard stmr Teelln Head, City Island, June 11-Bound south, str Mathematics. which feed the rivers and lakes. From the
basant Severn] yeans in western Canada. ^“MTuidregu (Nor,, Svendsen, from renaRiv^l5^h°ertrMXarBBdM.Ue-' LD*M^WeSE’ * * * ZV

Toronto, June 8-That Hon. Senator Cox the c“p K.Tnd tTus hadYc^onaTop- toufax, N S, June 8-Ard stmrs Kilkeel, Maÿ0  ̂ Y Yurch^ N?ew neL~w‘1mrth mJs Fl£L.n mf,nbere- and ako have gone students
ptAed the Imperial Life out of a hole by portunities for studying western condi- *i*5eWHl.B>’fro“a BaSSto. P°n YNe^ Yo k^iu^Mi echs The Rest Mi«' fmKS. ï. S Mavor'. L. Mt Kn,^ ' 'Vh-ch liave men to fame m both church
putting up $11,404.03, advanced by the lions. He invested in Saskatoon when it ““d^mro London CUy. Fum^ux, Liver- Ma'Lf R Cu^ St John7 E Mer- e Dlvltion III.-E. H. Coy, Miss Doone, Miss and state.
company to cover advances made to agents was nothing but a beauty spot on the noble pcol via St John’s (Nfld) ; Rosalind, Clark riam, St John; Neva, Bear River. Smitn’ Rev. JameB Rosa ROU86B thd

, , i at ’i”ii , tSaêkatchewan. The result of his invest- ^ew York; bark Alert (Nor) Hansen, Grand Antwerp, June 10—Ard, str Montrose,Lon- Latin,
was brought out by -Mr. lilley at the in- . -, . iQO_ Q„, Pabos; barkentlne Fernad (Dan), Schmidt, d0n f0r Montreal■ranee Eommission today. The Imperial ™"o^yone of thfprinci^ï property ^ Uver^l ^  ̂ ^ ,tr Division WOrohfrd, But it was Rev*. James Ross, superinten-

.jile took this as a gift, but when Senator owners in that thriving city. He is thor- Chatham, N B, June 9—Cld etmr Teelln , Miss Smith. dent of missions, tihat roused the house,
fox Mid it waa hut a temnorarv advance oughly conversant witïi real estate in Sag- H9fd*,,for ^elfast:n . . ... . a.,.Q Clark' Miss like Dr. Robertson did in former days. It
It was repaid with interest * ‘ katoon, and has invested a large amount fgrom New York^ sailed’ to?!st John's St‘ Martins Items. °° e* 18 took a good deal of pressure to get his
it «as iepcuu 0f eastern capital, realizing in e%^ery in- (Nfld); steam yacht Cynthia, trom Detroit St. Martins, June 11—On Sunday after- Greek. consent, but his speech took so -well that

Payment was not shown in the returns, 6tance a gain of i$iore than 100 per cent., tor New York, for coal and proceeded. n0on .tjie 0f a geries of gospel tern- ni • tt —M or he wati immediately congratulated by
nor was the gift el $91,000 made by Sénat- and in many cases he was able to return j ^^â^s'paniet^ ’̂in'^shlp^NautOus.^o'^Ports- perance meetings under the auspices of Division III.—Firth, McKnight, Mias Smith. Carmichael, superintendent in the ryn°d of
or Cox, Ames and Flavelle. It wan shown several times the amount he received for mouth (Eng); Halifax, Ella, for Boston. the W. C. T. t'. was held in tile vestin’ Manitoba. He told how a forward move-
1 lie company advanced to agents amounts j investment. Oampbellton, June 6, stmr St Vincent.Gray, Baptist church. * French. ment began twenty-five yeans ago under the
that did not appear in the annual state- H. F Rideout is also a New Brunswick Mro. Cummings, wife of Rev. S. W. Division I.-Miaa Brown, Mies Fleming, inspiration of men like tir. Macltae for
ment». At the present tune $6,546 was man. For several years lie: carried on a Newa* J 8' ' ’ ’ Cummings, of Amherst (X. S.), is spend- Orchard, Mies Welling. 1 mer pastor of H. Stephen s church, St.
owed on agents’ account. At the end of general farming and mercantile business in Moncton, June 8, schr Vere B Roberts, jng a few days with her grandmother Mis. Division II.—Clark. Mies Flanagan. John. The ordained missionary then came
3901 the agents owed $3.412.44 to the com- Carleton county, where lie is well known, j Roberts, for New York. Ma-y Vaughan. ’ Division III.—Graham. jn for well deserved praise. They liad dis-
pany, and to prevent this appearing in the He has spent some time conducting a i Musquash. June^S, schr F G French, Lunt, y wjfe Councillor C. English. covered him after being lost sight of for
annual statement, President Ames serif his j building and real estate business in the: °Haiifnaex,drN s,a'june 10—Ard stmr City of F. Black, who has been visiting friends! , ,, Ml =-i=m,-- i years
check to cover the amount, and at the end ! west, and has familiarized himself thor- Bombay, from Glasgow, Liverpool and- St ! jn Massachusetts (Conn.l, and Xew York. 1 "v «^ùviilni S ' M F,emln8- "If anything goes wrong in a eongrega-
of 1902 ihe account grew to $8,509, and; oughly with western lands. j0!ln ^ D?dd x. - , returned home on Saturday, having had a Division* II.—Miss Smith. : tion, ’ eaid the speaker, call int.iem-
once again Mr. Ames sent his check. j F. B. Rots is a Carleton county man, and p't1'11 e=RiIer’JX-mn JUne “ Sld’ 5C° LUta very enjoyable trip Division III.—Mies Brown, Clark, Doone, ! dained missionary and he will set it right.

In 1903. when Mr. Ames had met with ' is well known throughout the province. Hillsboro. yjdne 9-Cld, sch Harry Messer Mr. and (Mrs. W. F. Skillen have moved Firth’ „n,anT He 8aV(’ a Vrick or two at the cases of the
iinanciil lessee, he was unable to recoup 1 The above firm recently purchased from 1 (Am), Wilson, BaKimore. jnt0 their new home on Beach street. noiany. i commercial and social trials ot the past,
this balance, and Hon. S. ('. Wood and i the dominion government forty acres of Dalhousie, N B, June 2—Ard, barks Arc- (j-corge Green, of Island Falls Ole.), is ! Division I.—Clark, Mies Flanagan, Miss |saying: AOur wooden ships went out and 
the witness, T. G. Bradshaw, went to | residential property in the heart of the Hln’én^do ^th^brig Speed,“243, Chrlitltn- «pending a few days here with friends. ! Fleming, McKnight, Orchard, Miss Smith, confederation came in, with the centre of
Senator Cox and informed him it could not city of Saskatoon. ae0| jrejeDd'; barks P G Herbi’tz, 634, Lorange, ------------------ ---------- — ! ’^viüTnn it —Miss Brown Cov Firth
be paid, although the company held Ames’ ---------------- --- ------ ---------------- ItoH^S^obsen^’Perolm^uco Barbado8’ John H. Parks, V. F., of Johannesburg, I Graham. '* '
guarantee. Accordingly Senator Cox The average velocity of the wind i, low. ^ ^Bar^'ArvnU m Gundersen. South Africa, is visiting his mother, Mrs. ! M^Lsion Di-Curry, Doone, Mies Doone, 
agreed to make goml the balances and gave fo most F'0a^ r t̂a°», te° ™Belfast; Tth Vikar, Hansen c.mpbellton; ,lo,hn H. Park,', 9 Coburg street. Mr. M r'
l,ti check for tne amount, $11,404.03. prcsaUre of from two Ounces to d&t ounces XntrS^* do^Frigga^Nasheint''doX"i2t "’em to South Africa » a member

a square foot. During portion, of nearly ^nudr“8e,”i/a't càSpbJîlton ” * ’ of the mounted rifles at the time of the
eRIro aro'rccTrdèd,’sinceefo'eataverageers Vcon": Sle,p^e5', Juu,e 11-Ard’ Sch St °lef’ Boer war. He stayed in South Africa and

Toronto, June ^(Special)-A wealthy ; ^”.«1 «f^fithi? .Z  ̂ Vh^ra^.?"^6
Chicagoan, M. F. RiHenhouse, who some before and after sunrise and sunset. There Belfast, 9th, bark Germanic, Meet- rua ventral ramtasa.
time ago gave his native village at Jor-! are few, days,," without perlsasjsjkJjsfek, wood'__________ SI. Mm tw
lime ë b - , , 7, „„„ 1 breezes of-Jrom 15 to 20 mimit aZXqsF y t<3 South Ainca.dan, Lincoln county (Ont.), and more re- , Jrjjr / BRITISH PORTS.
cently made a gift of experimental fruit
farm land to the provincial government
today purchased fifty acres of Oscar Har-
ris.diof St. Catherines, and makes it an
additional present to the. government.
These acres adjoin t lie land already pro-j 

■>nted. and will give a plot extending to ! which 
ke Ontario, making ninety-seven acres. I ting till genuine Foot El

nt/TEN WANTED—Rel!at)l% men^in every 
Jj-L locality throughout C»ada W advertise

matter. Salary 1900 per y*r# or $,o per 
month and expenses $3 per mt ®f?ad? 
ployment to good reliable neE No expi'r- 
ience necessary. Write for t*lculars . Em
pire Medicine Co., London, Out 

12-10 1 yr -d eoa dftw.

/ ters.Mathematics.

Division I.—H. E. Alexander, G. F. Baird, 
H. F. Bennett, G. H. Edgecomibe, P. R. 
Hayward, D. U. Hill, Miss McFarland, W.
K. McNaughton, M. J. Rutledge, H. G. Smith,
L. N. Wadlin.

Division IL—H. R. Boyer, J. R. Burpee, 
Miss Fish, J. M. Gilehriet, G. O. Martin, T. 
D. Ruggles, D. R. Sharpe, L. L. Theriault. 

: Division III.—E. S. Bridges, Mdse Cadwal
lader, A. M. Cronkhlte, Miss Hanebry, Miss 
Knight, E. R. Loggie, H. K. Loggrle, J. H. 
McLean, W. H. Moprow, W. A. Rideout, S. 
C. Webb, F. W. Wetmore.

X

gravity moved to Montreal.v Here he 
wanned up and prophesied good times yet 
for the people and the chûrch of the east.

Dr. E. D. (McLaren, general secretary, 
briefly followed, giving way to the men 
who are in the thick of the fight. He un
folded a large map drawn to show the 
extent and location of foreign races now 
among the immigrants of the prairies, and 
uttered a solemn warning against the 
hurry to fill up the land.

The remaining speakers were Drs. Car- 
and Rev. Dr. 

was an in-

London, Ont., June 8—The General As
sembly has, reached the stage of hard com
mittee work. Judge Forbes is engaged in 
nominating a successor to the late Dr. 
Warden; \V. C. .Whittaker, of St. John, 
is one of a score of the prominent leaders 
who are examining the qualifications for 
the fifteen ministers who are applying for 
entrance to the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, and Rev. D. CMcOdrum, of Monc
ton, is 'busy with augmentation affaire.

In the report of Queens College it was 
announced that a little lees than one-half 
of the -proposed $500,000 for endowment is 
already in eight.

Principal Patrick drew attention to the 
great scarcity of students preparing for 
the ministry in Manitoba college, the 
fourth year arts class has not one going in
to divinity. There were, however, twenty- 
four preacher evangelists attending lecturee.

On the subject, Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, 
made a rousing speech, seeking to remedy 
the state of affairs.

The Bishop of Huron, Dr. Williams, 
with a strong deputation from the Angli- 

synod, presented greetings this after- 
His address will ibe memorable for 

contribution to the 
annexation. He

x

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
-and push can make* big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Sunday, June 10.
Bark Verax, 1046, from Arendal.
Schr W L Elkin, Dixon, New Bedford, J 

W Smith.
Sch Bessie Parker, Grundmark, Apalachalo, 

R C-Elkin.
Schr Georgia Jenkins, New York, R P & 

W F Starr, coal.

Latin.

Division I.—Alexander, Bridges, Misa Cad
wallader, Hayward, Hill, Miss Knight, Miss 
McFarland, McGill, iM-artln, 'Morrow, Ride-

Division II.—Baird, Mise Fish, Sharpe.
Division III.—Miss Hanebry, McLean.

Greek.

Division I.—Bridges, Misa Cadwallader,Misa 
McFarland, Martin, Morrow.

Division II.—Baird, Mies Fish, Hayward.
Division III.—Sharpe.

French.

Division I.—Alexander, Hill, Miss Knight, 
McNaughton, Rideout, Rutledge, Theriault.

Division II.—Bennett, H. R. Loggie, Wad- 
tlin, Webb, Wetmore.

Division III.—Edgecombe, Miss Hanebry, 
E. R. Loggie, McLean.

English.

/

Monday, June 11.
Str Tanka (Nor), 366, Berggrun, Mabou, 

deB Carrltte, 614 tons coal.
Str Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, Louisbourg, R 

P & W F Starr, 2,106 tons coal.
Coastwise—Sirs Prince Rupert, 620, Potter, 

D;gby; Granville, 49, Collins, Annaipolle; 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello; Mikado, 
48, Lewis, Apple River; sens Chaporal, 39, 
Comeau, Meteghan; Lennle & Edna, 30, Out
house, Tiverton; Emerson Faere, 41, Thurber, 
fishing.

michael and Herdman, —^
Strachan, of Areola (Sask.) It 
tereeting report. The increase of congrega
tions in one synod was double, and in an
other more than 100 on the preceding year. 
But while it was proved that liberality is 
increasing in the west itself, the fact re
mains that the farm hand or the carpenter 
is in much easier circumstances financially 
than the theological student who is supply
ing for the summer months.

London, Ont., June 9—(Special)—The 
assembly last night ran on time in spite 
of the terrific storm which struck the city 
-half art hour after the meeting began. 
Moderator Falconer is a wise and fair 
man, and called each speaker down when 
Ibis time was up;

There was an experience, harmless, of 
desired. D

FOR SALE.
Saulnierville;

Cleared.TTJOR SALE—A two etory building and lot, 
i: situated in the village of Norton; also 
the undertaking business connected with the 
•ame. Apply to T. H. Casaidy, Norton.

Friday, June 8.
Schr Ella G Bella, Breen, New Bedford, A 

Wateon.
Coastwise—Schrs Watchman,Black, St Mar

tins;; Little Annie, Poland, Campobello 
Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis; Ethel May, 
Hudsbn, Hampton; Ethel Wilson. Grand 
Harbor; Foster Rice, Wen tael, Annapolis; L 
M Ellis, Lent, Wesipon; Vaniiy, Mawhinney, 
Muscuaah.

THREE HEW BRUNS- can
noon.
its good «spirit and, as a ( 
great subject of church 
showed that the two churches in the re
spective motherlands had many points of 
likeness, and that dhe Anglican body had 
on record in synod and council a readiness 
to consider terms of reunion.

Principal Gordon and Dr. Sedgewick re
plied in very cordial terms, moving accord
ingly, which was feelingly replied to by the 
moderator.

!."EIPR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. 
XYw. J. Clements, about one and a halt miles 
from Norton Station, consisting 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 

King street, St. John, N. B.

of half an Division I.—Alexander, Baird, Hayward, 
Hill, Miss Knight, Martin, Morrow, Rut
ledge.

Division II.—Bridges, Edgecombe, Miss 
Fish, Miss McFarland, Rideout, Sharpe,Ther
iault, Wadlin.

Division III.—Bennett, Boyer, Miss Cad
wallader, Miss Hanebry, McLean, McNaugh
ton, Webb.

a&‘t. Hayea, 12 
sw-3w THE WEST Saturday, June 9.

Stmr Etolia, Jonee, Barry via Sydney, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

course, which is not often 
ing the severe lightning the electric light 

turned off, and. Rev. W. A. J. Mar*

m-

waa
tin was subjected to darknet-e for five 
mmnites of his allotted time.

Rev. Dr. Annand, a Pictou man, but for 
more than thirty years a missionary in the 
Ne\y Hebrides, was given not only a rous
ing reception but double the allowance of 
time. He gave a vivid description of the 
people and the work, and showed how 
times have changed at Dillon’s Bay where, 
seventy years ago, Williams was eaten by 
the savages. The synod of the Mission 
church assembled and an elder opened it 
with prayer, a man who happened to be 

of that murderer.
Dr. Coffin, speaking of native training in 

Tnmidad, testified that their secular 
studies have prepared the way for the re
ception of Christian doctrine.

Rev. J. Taylor, of India, told of a 
“Welsh revival” among the heathen.

Rev. J. Griffith spoke strongly of the 
time when Christianity alone will be able 
-to solve the problem presented by a mod
ernized China, and Rev. W. MoWhinney 
made a plea for the Canadian Indian, who 
was proprietor before we took possession.

This morning was again occupied with 
deputations from the Methodist and Bap
tist churches. The former -spoke of the 
iPretybyterian church as being “the strong
est loving rival that we have had in the 
land.” The latter referred to a “common 
Galvanism,” and of a union of hearts if 
not of organization.

Principal Patrick said, in moving a re
sponsive motion, “Methodism has made a 
grand contribution towards the evangeliza
tion of mankind. In Canada, union is in
dispensable, and I am willing to surren
der everything for it, except the saving 
doctrines of our faith.”

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
Globe, in seconding the motion, said that 
the standard of right and wrong 
to come from the crowd, but from God 
through the churches. The religious forces 
must unite, therefore, to save our mani
fold Uanadmn life.

GILT EDGE INVESTMENT The Saskatoon Phoenix of June 1 has 
the 'foilawing announcement, which may be 
of interest to many readers: —

“A newly organized realty firm in the

Psychology.

Division I.—Alexander, Hayward, McGill, 
Martin.

Division II.—Boyer, Miss Fish, Hill, Miss 
Knight. Miss McFarland, Sharpe.

Division III.—Baird, Bridges, Mies Cadwal
lader, Cronkhlte, Miss Hanebry, McLean, 
Morrow, Rideout.

6 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred StocK

Perfectly safe, as the

'ASSETS are three times greater than 
the liabilities.

A SNAP FOR INVESTORS

Home Missions. *
Home mittsions filled to the brim left 

evening’s sederunt, and this year the east 
at least held its own in the popular man- 

in which the reports were presented.
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, the convenor, 

pointed out in his own tactful way that 
the maritime provinces have a great work 
in gathering together their own scattered 
children, but have given for the work in 

! western Canada more thin $5.000 during

ner
Physics.

the sonFor particulars apply to

F. A. NEWTON
261 King St. West

Toronto, Ont.

SENATOR COX PULLED
Imperial life co.

OUT OF A HOLE

Assembly.

Dr.

was ttot

i.

ju he Etolia Full of Water.
x Halifax, N. S., June 11—(’Special)—The 

only news received today from the eteam- 
was a brief bulletin by wireless 

is full of water.
er
tl

Hewsoifn'weeds for WearHistory.
Division I.—Clark, Doone, Miss Flanagan, 

Miss Fleming, Orchard. Mies Welling.
Division II.—Miss Brown, Miss Doone, 

Firth, Mayor, McKnight, Miss Smith.

i tere’s nothitrgFor 4#wnright horast 
like H^Sq

A Generous Obioagoa».
•e:South A4'- 

Fill remain in 
hi before returning Chemistry. Tl >1- w<e

Division I.—Orchard, Miss Welling. 
Division II.—Clark, Firth, Miss Flanagan, 

Mise Smith.
Division 

Doone, Miss 
McKnight

and ALL M
If ydB want aÆuit t! 

wear—*e that t)ft Ilewson trade
mark is1

à= <111III.—Miss Brown, Coy, Curry, 
Doone, Miss Fleming, Graham,

iBarbados, June 6—Sld stmr Yanariva, from 
'Rio Janerio few Montreal.

Larne, June 7—Ard s'.mr Bangor, from 
Newcastle (N B) via Sydney (C B.j 

Moville, June 8—Sld Btmn, Victorian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Brow Head, June 8—Stmr Cedric, from New 
York for Liverpool, In communication by

ManHeppw is ‘ 
raketh 
Ccmtai

Foot Eln^Lat 
comfort. ^

iw to GekYi irth
W IBS AMHERST,|t wig recoi 

rOu flj
Ev*v c-opeci 

mend ton 
one ulo triad

m
doth.r "Foot

to fsell^i 
mffkes more pr

1 Battle liner Nemea, Capt. Shaw, sailed 
frotn Pictou on June 9 for Halifax and the 
west coast o8 England and reached Halifax 

1 on June M» *
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STEAMER ETOLIA FROM ST.
JOHN ASHORE NEAR CAPE SABLE

local hews. WANT BAPTISTIBLOW OVER HEART KILLS
MAN IN BRUSSELS STREET Inspection of “B*’ squadron, 8th Hus

sars. hordes and men, will be held at Colin*, 
on June 16.

Tlie ambulance was at Crouchville Satur
day evening to convey to the hospital a 
man who was suffering with appendicitis.

D. F. Sherwood, of Providence (R. I.), 
and J. D. Carpenter, of Woonsocket (R- 
I.), came to the city Saturday. They will 
Jejt Monday morning for Maccan, where 
they arc interested in a coal mine.

Harry McCrackin, the typhoid fever pa
tient who left by a third story window 
in the General Public Hospital on Wed
nesday last, and fell to the ground, died 
in the hospital Saturday morning .

Stephen Moore, of Musquash, who ar
rived in the city Friday, was operated oci 
at the General Public Hospital Saturday 
ior appendicitis. He was reported Sunday 
night as coming along nicely.

Miss Mamie B. Nightingale.
The death of Mamie E. Nightingale, 

daughter of Levi Nightingale, occurred at 
heir 'home, Range, Queens county (N. B.), 
on May 3rd, after au illness of three 
months.

Deceased was seventeen years of age, 
and will be greatly missed by the older 
members of the community as welj as by 
her school mates, among whom she seem-1 
ed to be a particular favorite. She leaves j 
besides her parents, four sisters and three i 
brothers to mourn their sad loss.

Ü Struck on Ledge During Fog Saturday Morning-Protest 
That Vessel Had Too Heavy a List Caused Portwardens 
Here to Hold Survey and Order Her Righted—Captain 
Arrested at Instance of Former Steward Before the Ship. 
Sailed.

Michael Livingstone, in Collision of Teams, is Struck by 
Wagon Shaft and Dies Soon After Reaching Hospital.

%

Annual Association of New 
Brunswick Invited to 

Meet in St. JohnA« the result of a driving accident, shouting from the street. He ran out. His
horse "was nearly out of the shafts and 

, lying in a tangle of broken harness. On the 
received injuries Saturday evening last, Qther ^jde of lile car track was another 
from which he died in lees than half an 
hour’s time.

He was in a buggy, owned and driven 
by Stephen (MoGuire, a resident of Trench 
Village, near Golden Grove. The carriage 

* was being driven at a rapid rate down 
Brussels street between the hours of 7 Aid 
} o’clock and collided with a sloven o-wned 
by Henry .Tones that was standing by the 
» dewalk. The horse attached to the sloven 
reared and an end of the shaft went with 
great violence against Mr. Livingstone s 
breast, directly over the heart. He vas 
hurried to the General Public Hospital, 
and five minutes after entering, expired.
He was conscious to the last. Such 
outline of what is believed to have really 
bappened-

IMichael Livingstone, of 35 Marsh Bridge,

horse standing and attached to a shat
tered buggy. Around it was gathering an 
ever increasing crowd. Then it was that 
he learned of the accident.

The police and others affirm that the 
MoGuire horse was being driven careleasl ÿv 
was traveling swiftly,and the rig was drag
ged froiq one side of the street to the 
other.

A lad named Roy Little was on Mr. 
Jones’ sloven when the McGuire buggy 
appeared in sight and he says that as he 
jumped for safety he heard somebody 
shout to the occupants of the buggy that 
they were in danger of collision.

DELEGATES WILL
NUMBER ABOUT 300

Walter Keen.
Walter Keen, a native of the old coun

try, died in the general public hospital 
.Sunday from typhoid fever. He had 
been employed with a city baker. His 
mother and father, -with several children, 
are living near Edmonton (Alb.) De
ceased belonged to Portland Lodge, S. of

further word as to the nature or ex-Halifax. June 10—The Elder-Dumpster i. , ,
stoamih p Etolia-went ashore on ;he south-I tent of the steamers damage received by

ledge, oft Cape Sable, at 0 o’clock j the agents. ________
this morning and is still hard and fast on 
the rocks.

The Etolia (Br.) was bound from St.
John for England loaded with deals, and 
struck the ledge during a thick tog. This 

! news came in a wireless mengage from the 
! lighthouse keeper at Cable Sable to the de- 
; partment of marine and fisheries. The de- 
i «patch added that the foghorn at the light 
; was blowing at the time.

About midnight «Saturday, Miss Nellie, ^so other word was received from Cape 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Patrick Tighe, Sable till late tonight. Being Sunday the 
480 Main street died after a tedious ilh to
ness. Miss T.ghe, who was twenty-two “ * it i„ o'clock tonight Mr.
years old was very highly esteemed by “““' received a wireless message in
all who knew her. She was wonderfully 1 ^ ^ m (he foren0on.
patient under her long and wearing id- Pg ted that the Etolia was still hard 
nesa and was never heard to murmur. f t on the rockfi and that die liad 
Besides her father and mother, she leaves ‘ j. and a quarter miles west of the 
three brothers and three sisters. A« mjdnight tbe tow boat F. W.

Roebling left for the t-cene of the wreck in 
the hope of being able to render lefieta’ ce.
No word was received iu Halifax regirding 

. the crew except a met?.sage from St. John
Henderson, who died Sunday morning at wHiCh stated that the crew had landed but 
3 o’clock, will come as a great shock to all j t^at £apt. Jones was staying by the ship.’ 
those who knew him. Mr. Henderson,who 
was sixty-six yearn old, was for a long | 
time quite a commanding factor in the I 
business life of St. John. For thirty-three 
years he was a partner in the firm of 
Cpothers, Henderson & Wilson, carriage 
builders, whose place of business was in 
Waterloo street. Deceased was only a 
short time ill. The cause of death was 
heart trouble.

During his life time Mr. Henderson was 
looked upon as a man of unblemished busi
ness principle and probity.. He is survived 
by his wife, two daughters—Mrs. J. C.
Jordan and Miss Hen person, at home- 
ami one <*>n—W. A. Henderson, cashier 
with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Only one member of Mr. Henderson’s own 
family is left—'Mrs. John Long, a sister.

no

west

ORDERED PART OP THEDecided Last Night to Ask That St. 
John Be Chosen—The Sessions to 
Begin on July 11—This to Be First 
Annual Meeting.

E..

Miss Nellie Tighe.
Portwardens Held Survey, on the 

Steamer Etolia Saturday Morning,
Rudolph Desbrisay, C. P. R. ticket office

clerk at Westfield, was mpet from a canoe , , ., niaepat Westfield on Sunday. He kept afloat, St- John m11 llke’y be th® meet,n' pl*Ce 
and Mayor Sears and a couple of young for the first annual assemblage of the As- 
friends procured another canoe and went j aociation of United Baptists of New 
to his aid. ! Brunswick which was formed last year on

The seventy-eighth anniversary of Port-rj »= union of the Baptists and Free Bap- 
land Methodist church Sunday school was \ lists. The annual meeting will be begun 
held Sunday night. The service consisted i on ju]y ll and will continue several days,
of exercises, music, recitations, and the i Last‘ eve^in„ in Brussels street Bap-
th^yrar° amounted ̂ $544.30. 'iT^total j tist church was held a meeting of repre- Charles J. Henderson
membership is 845, an increase of sixty- ! sentatives of the United Baptist churches The newg of death of Charles ,T.
six over last year, and the average at- ; jn John district. A. H. Chipman
tendance was 354, an increase of twenty- 
one over last year.

16 an
Driven Back by Shaft.

The lad recalls seeing Mr. Jones’ horse 
Storiee Differ. rear as the strange team crashed against

Many stories are told. One is to the agaf Livingstone^ breast and
effect that a light d™j^ I he wTprcssed tack, fnd in the geneial
thej team m which the men were dnimg ,itjon ^ forced almcrt juto the bot-
and that its shaft struck th\ tom of the buggy. The accident happened
after he had jumped from Mr. McGuree ^ such rapf^ty that it was practically 
buggy. Another is that Mr impossible for any one to note all that
team 'was tipped over by suddenly catch occurmj after the teams met.
ing in the street car track and that .vs the ^loGuire although bruised and pin-"as travefing fast ,t «^ung jainst n^Va few miJ-tes ?» the wreckage, did
Uie .Tones sloven Buk the yersion ^ not eu6tain any 6erioU8 injuries. The top 
the accident is believed to be .he correct ^ ^ buggy wae ruined and Mr. Jones
^ne* . + horse wae considerably cut and burt in-Mr. Livingstone, who was a teamster.
jras under forty years of ageandtowith- ^ ^ neceæa[y to Uft Mr. Livingstode 

tour years ago had resided in Hamp- wrecked carriage. There was no
ton. He married Miss ,He"foutward evidence that he had been hurt 
village, and besides his wife leaves nw- afc aR Jjut ])e knew, better than those 
tbildre.i, the eldest but eighteen years The .ul.r(mndlng him that he had but a brief 
tons are Lee, John H., Itoy and Cecil and ^ ^ Hg gai(1 ^ muc], as they
The daughter. Isabelle is but an infant cai.rled him into Jamefl Nixon’s saloon.

After supper .Saturday evening Mr Lit- ^ ambu,ance ,va6 wimmoncd and Dr. J. 
jngstone met a eompaiuon or two and was H ScammpU wa6 tclephoned for. He ar- 
Vivited to take a walk up to the citto Ju t r>ed rompt]y and after an examination 
where or under what e,rcmnstonces he ^ ()1|at jir 7Livingstone could not live, 
met Mr. Melruire is not yet clear But onh, mark on the latter's body was ?
Somewhere up town both enteredthe lut- Kma]] r()und bruif,e on the left breast. It 
ters carnage and. started to duve Ui ha])pened tbat the ambulance was 
direction of Haymarket «piare. ,)ther call at the time, so it was necessary

stretcher and on it the fatally 
carried to the hospital

Because of a heavy list- to the steamer 
Etolia, Capt. Jones, loaded with deals 
for Barry, the portwardens made 
vey on the steamer Saturday morning. It 
was reported to the portwardens that the 
vessel's condition was dangerous, caused 
by the tide cutting in under her bottom, 
causing her to heel and roll over heavily. 
They found in the starboard bilge water 
which evidently must have run out of 
No. 2 ballast tank and owing to which 
the steamer had a bad list to starboard, 
making her unseavvorthy in their opin
ion.

a sur-

presided and Rev. A. J. Brosser was sec
retary. It was unanimously decided to 
invite the Association of the United Bap
tists of New Brunswick to hold their 

here and Rev. A. J. Pros-

The news of the disaster to the Etolia 
came tci the local agents, Wm. Thomson & 
Co Sunday afternoon in the following de
spatch dated from Clark's Harbor, Sable 
Island: “Went on Cape Ledge at 9 a. m.; 
all well; all saved. Capt. Jones still 
aboard. Inform ownets.”

The Etolia had a cargo of deals shipped 
by Geo McKean. She was of the Elder- 
Dcmnster line. 2.113 tons, and was built 
by Hirland & Wolff, Belfast, in 1887. The 
cargo is fully insured. 1 

At a late hour last n:ght there had been

They recommended that the steamer be 
discharged of part of her deckload so as 
to become ‘in a seaworthy condition and 
then proceed on her voyage and at a time 
and place convenient have a thorougn 
examination of this and the other tanks 
made, to be followed by the necessary 
repairs.

At a visit later in the day they report 
finding their first recommendation car
ried out satisfactorily. The Etolia sailed 
in the afternoon for Barry via Sydney.

'Here's a fish story, and it is not untrue. |
A man Who abhors falsehoods was stroll*1 j
ing about Pleasant Point Sunday af-,1 annutd meeting Hutchinson,
ternoon, and sajs he noticed, down by the Re* • DR j>acon Wasson
shore, a small boy with a fishing rod and rtc-v. . v-. oaimoiu arran»--

weighty object wrapped in his jac- were appointed a committee on arrange
R M "to p-s,***-*” “ÏÆS

pound salmon. Under the system of delegation those wno
H. M.. Hopper, manager of the street may attend^ churcWor'everv

railway, returned Saturday after attend- greeting, one ^om ordained
ing the recent conference of street railway 200 resident mem > > 5 ,x ia.
managers in Montreal. In reply to a qi.ee- | minister and the officers of the -W>ncm
tion, he said that nothing took place at tion. Rev. Joseph McLeod, V.U..» 
Ihe n-et.g which would be of interest president of the association and Rev. \\. 
for publication. Asked if any decision had ; E. McIntyre, D. D., secretary, 
been come to by the St. John company as The association supplants the old Bap- 
to the price of gas when the improvements tist Associations and the tree Baptist 
were completed. Air. Hopper replied that conference, which existed previous to the 
nothing would be settled for another two union effected last year, 
months.

some

on an-
STRONG DEBATE ON UNION | WESTERN FARMERS^^

Mr. Jones Tells of It. to procure a 
injured man was 
by Policeman I^ee and some citizens. IN GENERAL ASSEMBLYBy the time the men had turned into 

Brussels street Henry Jones, who was to 
deliver a load of sleopere to Mr. Little, of 
No. 228 Brussels street, had driven up and 
was in the Little home when the crash 
occurred. To a Telegraph reporter Sun
day he showed how hie home and team 
had been standing. The sloven had not 
been backed across the sidewalk nor was 
the team standing straight out from the 
curbstone. It was standing at an angle, 
he said, and there was plenty of room for 
the street cars to pass. The horse, h-1 
says, was unusually quiet.

He had carried in a few of the sleepers 
when he heard

Wire President That Meat Packers 
Have No Authority to Speak for 
Them—Neill Calls at White House.

George W. Pope (Continued from page 1.) 
and talk over the “new- creed.” To the 
surprise of all, the 150 present passed a 

unanimously in favor of the find
ing. Dr. Armstrong, ex-moderator second- 
ed the motion.

He closed by giving the point in a good 
love story, “That the full time for court
ship had to be given,” in the matrimonial 
affair of church union.
A Strong Opponent,

Son Was There.
Among those attracted to the scene of 

the fatality was one of -Mr. Livingstone's 
sons and he with his mother and brothers 
was at the hospital when the father passed 
a xvay.

Deceased wan a member of St. Marye 
church and belonged to Golden Grove L. 
O. L. He was the son of the late John 
Livingstone and his sisters are Mis. IVil- 
lm.ni Mu-Masters, of Fairvillc, and Airs. 
Fred Dunlield. Half-brothers are Messrs. 
William and Thomas, of this city.

George W. Pope, a laborer, while work
ing on the steamer St. Croix trucking cargo 
Friday morning, suddenly collapsed after 
drinking ice water. Dr. Thomas Walker 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman were hastily sum
moned, but brfore they got to the 'boat, the 

had expired. A little after 8 o’clock

motionWEDDINGSGreat interest has been lent to racing 
among the salmon boats at W est field this 

er, by the presentation of a cup for 
competition by Frank Peters. As a re
sult the “tiny squadron’’ are getting into 
trim for the fray. It is expected that the 
first race will be on July 1. A few of 
those owoig salmon boats at the pretty 

W. Watson Allen, John H. 
Frodsham. Messrs. McDonald, J. Willard 
Smith and Joshua Clawson. WTiile there 
have always been some little “brushes” 
among these oraft they are now being 
made ready for real racing.

Washington, June 8.—Labor Commis
sioner Charles P. Neill, who assisted in 
making the investigation of the western 
packing houecs' for the president, called at 
the White House today and had a brief

man
he went aboard with his truck. He was 
overheated and went forward to get a 
drink of ice water. Just as the glass was 
being handed to him he fell to the deck.

It was supposed he had a fit, and Cap
tain Thompson and the other officers did 
all possible for his relief. The doctors 
were summoned, but the man was dead be
fore they got there.

It is thought death resulted from heart 
j failure, brought on -by being overheated, 
and the drinking of too nnich ice water. 

, (’.mninffham-Seott Deceased, while he was in good spirits, his
J. Olarkin, residing in Crouchville, was * I fellow laborers say, did not seem to be in

injured Saturday afternoon just after get-1 MifiB jj^th M., eldest daughter oi Mr. ! good health. He ate very little at break- 
ting his horse shod in a blacksmith shop and Andrew Scott, of W’aketield fast. He was troubled with erysipelas in
at Mairsh bridge, kept by E. Detioo. The Carletofo-county, was married last the arm. The body was removed to his
animal was being harnessed, Stanley De- Wednesday afternoon to George Frederick home, off Moore street, where his wife. 
Boo holding the horse, and Mr. darkin Cunningham, of Weston, Oarleton county, three (boys and one girl reside. Mr. Pope 
putting on the harness. A light cart hvais cerem0i,iy took place in the home of was about fifty-two years old. He was for 
attached. Suddenly the horse started, ^ bride's parents, which was beautifully some time on the steamer -State of Maine, 
and in the general mix-up Mr. Clarkin decorated with flowers an honor of the and also on the Penobscot as quartermas- 

knocked down and stepped on by the occasion. Rev. J. C. Berrie officiated, ter. Of late he liad been engaged m lo;ag-
The bride wore white organdie, en traine, shore work. M hen the St Croix left port 
with silk lace and silk trimming*, a bow her flag* were flying at hal{-ma*t out of 
of white ribbon in her hair and gold oma- respect for the eceate . 
memts. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a gold -brooch set with 
pearls. On Thursday morning Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham left for their future 
home in Weston.

summ
Ouneiingham-N ice.

Mise Mabel Nice, daughter of Frank 
Nice, was married Thursday evening to 
Frederick S. Cunningham of the West 
End. The ceremony, which took place at 
the residence of the bride’s brother, 93 
Winslow street, was performed by Rev. 
H. D. Marr. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham 
will reside at the corner of Rodney amd 
Union streets.

conference with the president. Later he 
street, declined to say. whether an additional re- 

and port would -be made to congress or not.
The president today received the follow

ing telegram :
“Spokane, Washn., June 7. 

“The President, Washington, D. C.: 
“The Washington State Gramge, in 

eighteenth annual session, repudiate the 
reported attempt i of the attorney for cer
tain corporate interest to speak for the 
farmers of this country in opposition to 
your efforts to remedy conditions of meat 
packers or meat packing.

(Signed)

and was in the house
suburb are Rev. John McKay, of Crescent 

Montreal, got the moderator's eye 
from the first word showed that he was 
against the union, as proposed. He is 

call the “rara avis" of To-

yearn back and on Friday he told Mr. 
Tail-weather he expected to take hi* first 
• lip for this season on Sunday. In the af
ternoon he left the house, preparatory to 
having his swim. The past 2 or 3 year* 

i lie had been troubled with a weak heart,
I and it it thought that the water being 
! very cold, he took a bad spell, resulting in 
his death.

The body was found with the head just 
resting at the water's edge, and it wa* 
thought he had ’been in the water and 
came out when stricken.

He was in his 72nd year and was a son 
of the late Hon. Tlios. C. Lee, a member 
of the legislative council. His mother was 
formerly Margaret Lester Wetmore, .daug- 
ter of the late Attorney General Wetmoie. 
He was born at Kingsclear, near Frederic- 

One brother and one sister survive. 
The sister is Mis. Scovil. widow of Rev. 
William Elias Scovil, of Kingston, now 
living with Dr. Fairweather at Rothesay. 
The brother is John H. Lee, residing at 
Clifton, King* county.

He was pre-deceased by George Lee, a 
lawyer and formerly clerk of the legislative 
assembly ; William Tyng Peters Le", .form
erly of Thorne & Lee, of this city; Rev. 
Canon Lee, and Mrs. Wm. Henry Scovil. 
It is a rather peculiar fact that the late 
Onon Lee was drowned while swimming 
at Westfield about 25 years ago. He had 
been ill for some time and went to Wood-, 
man’s Point for a rest. He was a powerful 
swimmer, but was drowned and his body 
was not recovered until some days later 
when it was seen just above Grand Bay by 
Thomas Lee, who was [«seing up river on

FOUND DEAD ON THE 
BENCH AT ROTHESAY what we may

University. After winning every-ronto
thing he tried for on this side, he crossed 
to Scotland apd showed the students m 
the old land what his metal was. 
an energetic speaker and went for the 
subject “in true Highland style. He 
charged the committee with leaving 
done their proper duties of gaming infor
mation and going too fast, as n they had 
nothing to do but legislate. The case of 
union in Scotland was given as a waj-u- 
in„ and called the blackest spot on Pres
byterianism. He questioned the interpre
tation of the Saviour's prayer as a cor
porate union, claiming that diversity is 
the very life of a thing.

Turning to the needs of Canada Ins 
voice rang out as he called upon the as- 
lemblv to put on “the brakes” and rath
er give attention to the distinctive prin
ciples for which Presbyterianism stands 
in theology and Ufc. He therefore moved 
an amendment to that effect. .

He was seconded by Rev. Donald Camp- 
bell, a devoted missionary from the mines 
of British Columbia. He testified that 

demand for union in lus

Thos. W. Lee Had Evidently Suc
cumbed to Heart Trouble After 
Swimming.

He is

“C. B. KBGiLEY, 
“Master, State Grange. 

“E. D. CAMPBELL, secretary.”

un-

Thc body of Thomas Lee, special agent 
of the New York Life Insurance Company, 
was found upon the shore at Troop s 
Beach, Rothesay, Monday morning.

It is believed that he was bathing Sun
day afternoon and that he was taken with 
an attack of heart failure, which resulted 
in his death.

The report of the sad affair which reach
ed the city yesterday caused expressions of 
regret front his many friends, as he was 
a man who was held in high esteem by all 
who knew him.
Scholarly attainments and a gentle dis
position, and will be particularly well re
membered by many prominent citizens 
who were .educated under his teaching

was
horse, which dashed out Marsh bridge and 
was calight only after the cart and har
ness had been damaged. Mir. Clarkin was 
removed to his home.

Protestant Orphanage School.
The following is a sketch of the work be

ing done by the pupil* of the Protestant 
Orphanage day school, 175 Brittain street: 
There are at present thirty-eight boys aiV. 
girl* in the institution, thirty-two of whom 
are enrolled on the school register, their 
ages being from six to fourteen, 
school is under the public school board, 
and is taught by a teacher supplied by 
board. The room in which the school is 
held is large and bright and has seating 
capacity for from thirty to forty pupils. 
The grades taught are one to six, and the 
general work is rather that of à miseel- 
lançons than of a graded school. All the 
studies of the public school curriculum are 
taken up, special attention being given to 
reading, writing, arithmetic and spelling.

In addition to these subjects. Miss H. 
Adam, who is at present the teacher in 
this school, having taken a three months’ 

in cardboard paper folding and color 
at the manual training school in Frederic
ton. has, for the last year, been giving the 
pupils two hours a week for lemons in this 
work.

The younger or primmer dames have 
completed twenty-four models in paper 
folding, and the larger classes have drawn 
and completed twelve models in heavy 
Manilla paper, including boxes, basket», 
trinket trays, etc.; and are doing some 

in making designs in colored

ton.
Mrs. Phlllippa Broad.

Daniel McAfee, of Kingsville, while 
working in Randolph & Baker’s mill 
■Friday afternoon, had his foot crushed be
tween the iron rollers to "which the logs 
are fed. It has been found necessary to 

Mr. McAfee was

Mrs. Phlllippa Broad passed away Mon
day aged seventy-seven years.

the widow ot J. W. Broad, who years 
at the head of an extensive edge

(She
Thewas

ago was
tool manufacturing plant in this city. She 
was born here, her father being the late 
John Lynam. Of late years she was in 
failing health. , A sister is living in Cal
ifornia, and a brother, Richard Lynam, 
resides in this city.

One son, Conductor Willard L. Broad, 
No. 207 Rockland Road. The

C-
aroputate two toes, 
pressing down the logs to the rollers 
through a (hole in the floor when the acci
dent occurred. His foot apparently went 
too far, and the rollers caught it between 
them crushing it, severely. Dr. L. M. C'ur- 
ren, of Faitville, was called and found it 
necessary to remove the first and thjrd 
toes on the right foot. Although badly 
smashed, .the remainder of the limb will 
likely heal satisfactorily.

Shad bolt-Atkinson.
(Montreal Witness.)He was possessed of

At the Church of the Epiphany, Park- 
dale (Ont.), Tuesday afternoon, 
riage of Miss Beatrice Mary Atkinson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. At
kinson, to Charles Maitland Shad'bolt, of 
the Bank of Montreal staff at Cornwall, 
took place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Bernard Bryan. The church was 
decorated with white lilac and palms. The 
bride, who was given away by her brother, 

Clair Atkinson, wore a gown of white 
pointe d'esprit over chiffon, made in Em
pire princess style, with yoke and panel 
of silver lace and small bolero of baby 
Irish crochet. Her veil was of tulle over 
a wreath of natural lilies of the valley, and 
she carried a shower of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Her sister, Miss Gladys At
kinson, was the only bridesmaid, and 

frock of pale blue silk inserted

th'

funeral will take place at 2.30 o'clock to- 
afternoon from her residence.

there was no . 
province.
Principal Falconer Cute Loose.

(Principal Falconer, of (Halifax, “was 
hot” as he ascended the high pulpit. - 
have never seen “his ginger up in like 
manner. He locked horns with his young 
antagonist and gave the amendment some 
decidedly rough handling. He con'1(t^ 
the mover of inconsistency because he 
claimed to favor a federal union nut 
bis amendment would negative every cffoit 
on that behalf. He set him right .» to 
the union Our Lord prayed for and ae- 

the challenge that the scheme was 
and feasible.

some years ago.
A. <". Fairweather first beard of Mr. Lee 

being missing when he reached the station 
at. Rothesay yesterday. Mr. Lee had been 
staying a I the home of W. Tyng Peters, 
and had been in the habit or visiting at 
Mr. Fairweather s home on .Sundays. On 
Sunday last, however, he did not go there, 
but Mr. Fairweather thought nothing of ;t 
at the time, thinking lie was at Ml. 
Peter’s,

Mr. Fairweather thinking it odd that 
Mr. Lee's whereabouts were not known, 
asked his eon, Stewart, to stay out at 
Rothesay, and make inquiries about him. 
As a result he received a telephone ms- 

about in o'clock saying that his body

morrow
Rev. Canon Richardson will officiate.

, er Geo. Bovaird, who was so seriously in-IH’irwaaw sws issnstSi» s
early education at Kingston, Kings county, day afternoon at 3 o clock. At the time 
where he taught school for a number of of his admission to the hospital very little 
ware afterwards conducting a large pri- hopes of his recovery were held out. Bo- 
vato school in this city. vaird fell into the revolving paddle wheel

Xbout fifteen years ago he was appoint- of the steamer Hampton last Monday 
ed as special agent for the New York Life morning. The machinery was stopped as 
Insurance Company, which position he had' soon as potwible and he was rescued from 
L-ilU'c hold. his perilous position. Dr. AY. F. Rob-

1 he body of Mr. Lee was taken to tlie erts at once ordered his removal to the 
home of A. C. Fairweather, Rothesay, and hospital, where he lingered till Sunday 
will be taken to Fredericton AA'ednesday afternoon. Deceased was about twenty- 
tor interment. five years of age and belonged to Hamp-

wherc las father (kcejps a livery

SCHOONER SWAN
ASHORE AND FLOATED

course

Pulled Off by a Tug Little Damaged 
—American Medicos at Digby.

Digby, Nv S.. June 11—'Schooner Swan,
Capt. Campbell, from St. John, went 
ashore at Delap's Cove, Bay of Fundy, 
early on^ Sunday morning, and after 24 
hours was hauled off by the tug George.
Very little injury was sustained.
Swan is owned by Haines Bros., Freeport, 
and was on a fishing expedition.

The members of the American Medical 
Association's party, which spent Sunday 
in iSt. John, arrived here this morning 

being entertained at the Pines,
Tomorrow the party will fish for cod. matter.
All speak in glowing terms of the, day i --------— 1 ----------------------- ! 1° South Africa white ants are ”ow re-v D. TJr ' „ . , whn pqiis at Niles ; eardod ae fertilizers. In the neighborhoodspent m St. John. ' ^h^Michigln Centrai j of the ant hills, which attain very large

Andrew Hegan, an aged resident 1 yr„oMves a bouquet ot cut flowers ( proportions, corn and maize grow to twiceDigby, fell and broke his leg Saturday , Trem toe campant ' the size of the ordinary plants,
night. : _____

cepted
both necessary

He charged the mover ...
with the lack of- a statesman s vision for 
the union of the Canadian church would 
be a blessing to “ages yet. unborn.

Rev AY. j. Clarke, of London, profess
ed to "be a “convert, of union.”

At the hour of adjournment Principal 
McLaren of Knox College, had the flnor 

wiU continue Tuesday morning when 
the whole sederunt will be devoted to the

wore a
with lace, and hat of Valenciennes lace 
wreathed until roses, and carried pink 

The best mam was Lester Heald, of
had been found upon the beach, where he 
had evidently been 111 swimming. Mr. Lee 
had been found upon the beach, where he 
dip on Sunday mornings at this place for

of tlie amendment work 
on white cards.

The closing exercises of the school for 
the summer v oiti m will be held soon, and 
samples of the children’s work will be 
shown. The date of the closing will be an
nounced later, and any ladies or gentlemen 
desirous of seeing the school and the work 
done by these young folks are invited to 
present.

paper

roses.
St. John cousin of the groom, and Arthur 
Atkinson and D. C. Patterson (Montreal) 
were the ushers. The honeymoon trill be 
spent in New York, Boston and St. John

Theton,
stable.Chatham News.

10—Three moose and 
two deer were seen on Beaubair's Island 
a few days ago.

Uhairkw Riohard, an ,employe in the 
Walsh tRros.’ tau-lory, had his hand cut 
by the planer yesterday.

Joseph (MoKnighit caught a trout at 
Barti bogue a few <iays ago which tipped 
the scales at three pounds and a baif.

The corner stone oi the new Presbyter
ian church at Black River will be laid on 
Wednesday, the 20hh mst. Among the 
speakers will bo Dieu t ena nt-Go v e r nor 
Snowball and Premier Tweedie, and the 
stone will be laid by Rev. John Robert
son, for many years pantov of that con
gregation.

Some^N 
Turiüllül
viUrff; caught fire last evening. From the 
j^fioke and escaping steam it looked at 
N>ne time as though tne building would be 
demolished, but the fire was extinguished 
by the mill «hose before much damage 
done.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM. I

A ooupie of North End lads named 
Kenneth Rolston and Albert Brookins 

Herbert Harrison's team standing in
lIhaitham, Juno (N. B.)

Davis-Schupbacb.

ÜÜ I’isSSS
of Rockland road and Main street both 
were pitched out because the horse had |
•become unimanagabJe.

and are

The Slightest Back- 
Che, if Neglected, Is 

ears of Terribla
j Boston. Thiey arrived in this city tin 
| Thursday evening and are now spending 

a few da vs with his sisters, Mrs. H. A . 
- ... . | Haves of Victoria street, and Mrs. AV. B.

>ouii* Brookins was severely bruised.] • of Metealf 6treet, before proceed- 
Hie? face and head received considerable ^ 0](j borne to visit his parents,
disfigurement,-and his companion was also ^ le wi|, radde in Boston,
hurt, but not to such an extent. The .
•house was caught on the May Queen Heerm-Robar.
wharf. No action was taken against the 
boys, for it was thought that they had 
borne sufficient punishment.

Liable to Cause
'SufTWng. CtILORODYNEDr. J. CoOis 

Browne’s
Hopewell Hill News.

Hopewell Hill, June 
Hawkes, of Lower Cape, and Miss Ger
trude Tingley, daughter of Arthur ling- 
ley, of Shenstone, were married AVednes- j 
day evening at the Baptist parsonage, |
Surrey, by the Rev. Milton Addison. The j 
newly married couple will reside at. Hope- VvOIm®

1 well Cape, where Mr. Hawkes is engaged 0
with J. A. Tingley in the stone cutting 8
business. O

The ladies of the Methodist church at 
Curryville, held a social on Thursday CM I DDDDYMF 
evening at the residence of AAarren Dow- v 11 Lv IX v 1/ 11 * L 

The proceeds, which amounted to

arV”"" CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHLORODYNE

Bg aâd healthy 
1, an « regular in 
gsidieya are ill, 
Le imaona which 
IttZered out of

No woman can be Aro 
unless the kidneys are ^L1 

n thél 
1, for 1 

bhtio hav 
sit iilthe sy

con«itutionEi8 naturally 
to ki®tey ^ease than a 

iomen’s work

11.—Edmund
itheir action. JÈA 

the whole bodyia 
the ki THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Annapolis, June 11—The Baptist church 
at Clements vale was thir? morning the 
scene of a very interesting event, the oc
casion being the marriage of Herbert H.
Heerin, of this town, and Miss Rhoda R.
Robar, of Clemen tsv.vle. The ceremony was 
performed -by Rev. C. H. Mar tell, the pas
tor. The bride looked charming in a hand- 

travelling costume of blue and was 
attended by Mitt* May Woodworth, of 
Bear River, while «las. L. Eindgiam, of 
thi.* town, did the honors for the groom, ney.
The bride was the recipient of numerous about 
and ci>.sjrf>- ]>resents, which included a the ne
hamlsdfie dinner set from the manager Rev. Mr. Boothroyd, a
and>Fnvployfs of the Annapolis larrigan Blount Allison, occupied the pulpit of

of which the groom is foreman, ^he Methodist church on Sunday. Mr. 
check from friends of the R00throyd is to fill the appointments in 

residing in Boston. After circuit during the summer in the
tlie ceremonv the happy couple left absence of khe pasltor, Rev. Thomas
by the Halifax express for Yarmouth on 

edding tôur, «and on their return avili 
reside in Annapolis.

the arei

Asthma
Bronchitis

Me fema 
mqfe subjeo 
mus; and i 
Is lever don 
tinmus straJ

[hat is m< ,
i—her whole life is one con- iw<l ust ne<ir the boiler in the 

and M unro saw mill at Ferry- UNUSUAL.

Yeast—I was talking to your wife today. 
Crimsonbcak—Hoav did that happen? 
••How did what happen?"

I -‘That you were 
Yonkers Statesman.

~
women^sve you heard say: 
rbackaclps!’r Do you know 

the first signs dj 
e ? It il and should bejp- 
nediatel

H
“My, how ij 
that back ad 
kidney trou 
tended to ii 
are frequent Bhirst, sAnty, thick 
or highly colAed urijft, burning 
when urinati™, frequent urir^ 
Ing under the e^ywelling oj^! 
ankles, floating specks befur 

These symptoms if not tjj 
cured at once, will can 
kidney suffering AU Ü 
in fact, these diseases fl

doing the talking?"—
Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

is one
Other sym

iudy 
tion 

Ibn, puff- 
e feet and 
eyes, etc. 

Un in time and 
w ears of terrible 

ETe symptoms, and 
ay be cured by the

Lumof Richard Wall, whoseThe funeral 
<lea»th occnnvd Friday, took qfiaee this at- 

burial be.iug in St. Michael's student atternoon, 
cemetery.

Ivconarrl, aged War and a half, sou of 
Mr. and Mis. Frederick Ocat.ee, of R. 
John, died suddenly this roornacg st the \ 
J ionic of Mrs. Coate?’ father. PhtiLp l>*xûr

Ja fagJRry.

mody to

nfafump Jaw Cere
and lyremaine BxiaaÉàp ntandac#tfai
mcnf/with yeaif^WeM l-a#
knoK to be »lp
cutW Don't
or miltatlons. it. ni ■alter how algor 
bad the case cjfwhii^lJLiou makBftare
iriw?iî5r««Ifi'r

'roomie fl 
re I

Hicks.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 1’lie second Sunday aftennoon m- ->ting of 
the V. M. V. A. was heJd tins afternoon 
and was very largely attended, Mayor 
Nic-oJ presiding. The lesson was read by 
AJexander McKinnon, and an address was 
delivcjed by Rev. .James Svixythard. H. 
Burton Ixiggi** ^nng the sol<>, Rocked wi 
tdie Cradle of the Deep.

Miss Weaver, of the Turner, Weaver, 
,I ones concert trio, delighted t he large 
congregation in St. Andrews cliurch at 
this evening's service by her rendering ot

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
J. C’ollis Browne’s Chlorody^ne” and beware of spurious 

The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

a wof i

COSTS $20,000 YEARLY TO
Nova Scotia Fisherman Killed; COLLECT TORONTO MAILS

North Sydney, . C. B.. June 11—The 
Gloucester schooner .-Vrahia, tvhich put m
here todav reported the accidental death Toronto, . . .
of one of "her crew Eugene Amro, of Tus- thousand dollars yearly is the con tract 
ket AVcdgc (N S ) off Fix Point, A rati- price for collecting mails m Toronto from 
eoisti'Island. on June 8. Amro tvas kiUed | letter box« and delivering between
by being struck by a falling block of ice. the post office and station V. H. ^na , 

J ---------------------- 1 Kingston, is the successful tenderer.

They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes: 
*< For over four months,i '.vas troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
wit limit help. I was induced by a friend to 
trv Doan’s Kidney Fills. After usm two; 
tli'i rds of a box iny back was as well as ver.

Price 50 cents'per box or three boxes for 
$1 25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co.. 
Toronto, Ont,

Always ask for “Dr. 
compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on t! - Government stamp of each bottle.

8—(Special)—TwentyJune Sold in Bottles. Prices in England 1/154, 2/9, and 4/6 Each y-
Ovevwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. 4k CO., • Toronto LIA

Fient Dff’f V mt- P ocke
VeterMrJAdTleer

it book ever printed 
tsbly bound, indexed 
ue tor a free cop J •

Most complu 
to be givun away.
F<vd .lloetrated.

FLEMING BROSh Chemist»,
Toronto, Ontario Wholesale Agents -57 Chnreh Street,
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